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The intention of this publication is not only to give as accurate a list

as possible of the settlers of the District of Saskatchewan, but also to

make known the advantages it offers as a field for settlement, with the

hope that some at least of the many who are in search of a suitable place

to settle may cast their lot in our midst, and thus share in the prosperity

which is attending the pioneers of this district.

With that end in view brief sketches are also given of the history of

Prince Albert, Battleford, and the other settlements. Had circumstances

permitted more space would have been devoted to this latter subject

Advertisements of the different business interests in the District are

also included, and reference is made to the ranching and other industries.

A view of Battleford, I regret to say, is not included among the others,

owing to the fact that I was unable to secure a good photograph of that

town. Steps will be taken, however, to do Battleford full justice in the

next edition of this book.

As is always the case with the first edition of a work of this kind, a

few omissions and typographical en-ors have occurred. The former con-

sist principally of some facts in the history of Prince Albert and Battle-

ford, and were the result of an effort to condense ; the latter are of no

consequence.

Those who have spent a number of years in the Saskatchewan district,

are conversant with its great natural advantages, and take an interest in

its development, cannot fail to look upon this book, with all its short-

comings, as destined to accomplish, to some extent at least, the objects for

which it is published. As for myself, I yield to no man in admiration

for the Saskatchewan country and in faith in its future agricultural and

commercial pre-eminence.

To our Board of Trade, particularly the worthy President, and other

officers ; and Mr. James Scott, of Qu'Appelle, Assa., who have rendered

me valuable assistance, I beg to tender my sincere thanks.

H. T. McPHILLIPS,
Publisher Saskatchewan Directory.

Prince Albert, Sask., N.W.T., Feb. 1st., 1888.
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Victoria Livery Stables,
NESBIT STREET.

J^eilson & JWcBeath
PROPRIETORS.

Oar gteibk is §toe^e:d with the: Best
I^orsts to be had in the: Qoantry,

And the Cutters and Buggies are the Best

Canada Affords^

The Former having: ])een bougfht from J. B. Armstrong^, Guelph,
Ont., whose Cutters have a World-wide reputation,

and our Bugn?ies from Cober, of Hespeler, Ont.

HAVING COMMENCED BUSINESS ONLY LAST SPRING

Our Rigs are Hew & Our Horses Fresh.

Singles, $3 per dayr-Doubles, $5 to $6.

Reliable Man in attendance day & nigfht. Telephone in Connection.
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A II Kinds of Shoe Findings A Iways on Hand.

CORNER RIVKR AND CHURCH STREETS,

Ffflffi©© Mfe©ffl» ^a®fe
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EIVEIt STREET.

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK

Dealer's in General and

Fine Lines of Dry Goods,

Heady«|VIade Clothing,

HKTS. CAPS,

GENT'S FURNISHINGS,

GROCERIES,
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, *

The total area of the three provisional districts into which that portion

of the Northwest lying sout!. of the 55th parallel of latitude has been
divided, and of which the Hon. E. Dewdney (whose portrait appears on
the opposite page) is Lt.-Governor, is 310,000 square miles, almost the

whole of which is suitable for settlement, and large areas of which are

rich in timber, minerals and grazing lands. Besides this there is a vast

extent of territory lying to the north, including Athabasca, as yet

almost unknown, of which large areas will doubtless be found to

be equally rich in timber, minerals, and well adapted for settlement.

Hon. David Laird, of Prince Edward Island, was the first Lt.-Gover-

nor of the Northwest Territories, having been appointed on the 7th of

October, 1876. Lt.-Col. Eichardson (now Chief Justice Eichardson),

the late Matthew Kyan, and Lt.-Col. J. F. McLeod (now Judge McLeod),
Stipendiary Magistrates, together with the Lt.-Governor, comprised the

first Northwest Council. A. E. Eorget was appointed Clerk of the Council,

which position he still holds, and Battleford was chosen as the seat of

Government. The first session of the Council was held at Livingstone,

Swan River, in March, 1877. The second, third and fourth sessions were
held in Battleford, the latter in May and June, 1881.

On the 3rd of December, 1881, the Hon. Edgar Dewdney succeeded

Mr. Laird as Lt.-Governor and the seat of Government was removed to

Eegina. The fifth session of the Council was held in Eegina, commencing
on the 20th of August and ending on the 4th of October, 1883. A session

has been held each year since.

The first member of the Council who was chosen by popular vote was
Lawrence Clarke, Chief Factor of the Hudson's Bay Co., Fort Carleton,

who was elected to represent the District of Lome (Prince Albert) on
the 25th of March, 1881. Since then the elected members have gradu-

ally increased, and the necessity for the establishment of responsible

government has become so pressing, that the boon is almost certain to

be granted at the next session of the Dominion Parliament.

When we consider the vast extent of the territories, the compara-

tively brief time that has elapsed since they became ^artof the Dominion,

and make allowances for the ditficultics of opening them up, it must be

admitted that their progress has been unprecedented in the history of

America. True, the credit of the country has been drawn upon in any-

thing but a gingerly spirit in order to develop them, but the result

8o far has been, as was expected, to greatly strengthen all the

resources of the Dominion, while the future will not fail to convince

more than ever all Canadians of the wisdom of acquiring the Northwest
Territories.

The Canadian Pacific Railway has, of course, been the great colonizing

agent. Without it settlement would have been impossible, and the North-

west would have remained almost as it was. It, however, is but a very
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indirect assistance to the development of the Saskatchewan country, the

best portion of the Northwest. Indeed, but that we are Canadians, and
hold national paramount to provincial interests, we might not scruple to

complain of its having turned the tide of immigration away from us.

It is to be hoped, however, that the government of the Dominion will

take steps to secure us railway communication in the near future, not only

with the east, but with Hudson's Bay. To this latter the commerce of

the Saskatchewan country should flow as naturally as do the waters of

the great river from which it derives its name. By the opening of this

route also the whole Northwest would be brought into closer commercial
relationship with the Old Country. In the words of Punch,

" Here is our Empire route,

A riglit of way whose value to compute
Would tax the Prophets,

"

<• >.

Song of the Saskateheuian.

!•

I spring from the mountain's ragged side,

From its snow-capped turrets I leap,

And through forestp and prairies wide
For thrice a hundred leagues I sweep.

With the warmth of the summer suu
I hreak from my prison of snow,

And I leap, I dance, and 1 run
As on, on to the east I flow

Through stately trees in serried ranks,

That seem upon all else to frown
;

By Edmonton, whose lofty banks
And pleasant homes look proudly down.

Past Clover Bar, Saskatchewan,
Victoria—post of queenly name

—

And Pitt, where gallant men were drawn
To quell rebellion's bloody flame.

By the Lone Lund's first capital,*

Fit footstool for fin eartiily king;
Great in its youth, proud in its fall,

Trusting in time its vict'ry to bring.

Past Carlton where, in days gone by
The hunters gathered wilh their gains.

And native revelry ran high
Among the children nf the plains.

By Prince Albert, pride of the North,
Nestling closelv bonealh the hill

From wlios-e summit Justicet looks forth

With PowerJ to bend man to its will.

Past A la Come, past Cumberland,
Now close confini'd onward I sweep,

Now into a lake quickly expand,
Then down (Irand hupids wildly leap,

'iiattiefoid. ^Courthouse, fBarracks.

Mingling my waters with the tide

Ever swelling that nor'jhern sea

Whose outlet is the ocean wide.

Whose parts to untold wealth the key.

I know not the moment when first

The sun's rays my fetters unbound.
And forth from the mountains I burst.

And through the broad valleys I wound,

But this much 1 know, that I reign

Of north-western rivers the king.
And from forest, and mine, and plain

Vast wealth to the east I will bring.

The lords of the forest shall fall

And the mines shall yield up their store.

With the one man raise high his ball

And the other garnish it o'er.

I'll bring of the husbandman's gain
From the fertile fields of the land

A rich store of its golden grain.

And vast wealth of its golden sand.

And the herds that feed on the plain.

And the sheep that revel and feast,

I will bring in my winding train

To the crowded marts of the east.

And towns and cities proud sliall rise

Along the winding shores I lave

With waters that leap from the skies

And repel the touch of a slave.

I spring from the mountain's rugged side,

From its snow-capped turrets 1 leap.

And through forests and prairies wide
For thrice a hundred leagues I sweep.

11. T. McPhillipi.
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Saskatchewan

.

Saskatchewan is the hirgest of the three provisional districts into which
that portion of the Northwest Territories lying south of the o5th parallel

of latitude, and west of Manitoba and east of British Columbia, has been
divided. Its area is 1 14,000 square miles, that of Alberta 100,000, and that

of Assiniboia 95,000. It is b?unded on the east by the Nelson liiver. Lake
Winnipeg, and Manitoba ; on the South by Manitoba and Assiniboia, on
the west by Alberta, and on the north by Keewatin, It is larger than

Manitoba, nearly twice as large as Nova Scotia, New Brunswick and
Prince Edward Island combined. It is nearly twice as large as England
and Wales, and almost as large as England, Scotland and Ireland, and is

capable of sustaining an equal population.

It derives its name from the Saskatchewan river, the two branches of

which take their rise in the T'.ocky Mountains, and passing through Alberta

and Assiniboia, enter the district from the south and west, form a junction

about thirty miles east of Prince Albert, and empty their united waters

into Lake Winnipeg at Grand Rapids. This river is known to be navi-

gable for boats of light draught as far west as Edmonton on the North
Branch, and Lethbridge on the South Branch, and drains a larger area of

fertile territory than any river in the Empire.

Of the early history of the country now forming the District it is not

necessary to speak at length. Its original inhabitants were the Indian

tribes, the descendents of whom are now confined to reserves set apart

by the Doniinion Government. The first whiteraen to enter the country

were the French voyageurs and traders, of which latter the Metis are

the descendents. With the voyageurs came the French missionaries,

who established missions at different points and succeeded in converting

many of the Indian tribes. The advent of the Hudson's Bay Company
is scarcely less remote, and with its amalgamation with the Northwest
Trading Company the whole fur trade of the Great Lone Land passed

into their hands. The first trading post established inland was Cumber-
land, over a century ago. By degrees others were established, until they

were scattered throughout the length and breadth of the vast territory,

and the Chief Factors exorcised a sort of autocratic sway. Within the

last quarter of a century, however, the march of civilization has lessened

tlieir prestige, and the trading monopoly they formerly enjoyed has

ceased to exist, except in the far north, and even theie it is being disputed.

The first settlements formed in the Saskatchewan District, apart from

those immediately surrounding Hudson's Bay Company posts, were

Prince Albert, in 18G6 ; St. Laurent, in 1873, Battleford, in 1874, and
Saskatoon, in 188o. As will be seen. Prince Albert and St. Laurent

were established before the Canadian Pacific liailway was undertaken,

and were making good progress before that great national higliway

.^
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commenced to divert immigrants to the southern portion of the Northwest.

Battleford had no existence previous to the original survey of the Cana-

dian Pacific and its selection as the headquarters of the telegraph con-

structor. It, however, as well as the other settlements in Saskatchewan,

has continued to prosper, though not as rapidly as they would have had

not national considerations forced the present Government to change the

route of our transcontinental highway.

Physical Features.

Speaking of the Saskatchewan country generally, in his pamphlet

issued in 1883, Wm. Laurie says:

—

" Skirting along the valley of the North Saskatchewan from its source

in the mountains throughout almost its entire length the lumberman's

eyes are gladdened by the apparent endlessness of the forest." of pine and
spruce ; underlying which are coal-fields far exceeding in area those in

the east, and destined to keep the inhabitants of the treeless prairies in

fuel for generations yet to come. The agriculturalist has far to seek ere

he finds richer or more productive soil than abounds here ; nutritious

grass of the most luxuriant growth will afford sustenance for the myriad
herds of the stock-raiser ; iron mines await development ; the beds of all

our streams abound in gold, while indisputable evidence is forthcoming

of the existence in paying quantities of silver, tin and lead ; salt springs

innumerable produce a finer quality of this valuable mineral than any of

the liow well known centres
;
gypsum beds, tar and petroleum springs,

and quarries of useful stone are scattered over the country ; while in the

far north, as yet unpenetrated by civilization, the fur trade is still pros-

perous. These are things which are known to exist, and when it is con-

sidered how long they remained undiscovered, it is but fair to assume
that a few years more will reveal other treasures, equally valuable, still

hidden from the knowledge of men."

The picture given by Mr. Laurie is not overdrawn. If his knowledge

of the country is not all gleaned from actual experience—and he has had a

wide experience—it is based on the observations of others, and correct in

every particular. But however skeptical some may be inclined to be

regarding the variety and extent of the mineral resources of the Sas-

katchewan—and there are those who will doubt in the face of the most

convincing evidence—there can be no question as to its great wealth in

timber and its agricultural capabilities. The experience of farmers

during the past twenty years in the settlement of Prince Albert, and of

thosti of Battleford and other settlements of more recent date, has fully

proved that the soil of the Saskatchewan country is equal in richness tc

that of any country, and that timber for all purposes exists within easy

distances and in inexhaustible quantities. Every grain, every vege-

table, common to Manitoba is produced in Saskatchewan ; strawberries,

raspberries, cranberries, blueberries, blackberries, gooseberries, currants,

and other wild fruit ripen in almost every quarter; flowers of all
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varieties and colort) bloom from early in spring to the end of August.
There is no lack of vegetation of every kind, except in dry seasons where
the soil is a little too sandy. This rarely occurs, however ; besides it is

a difficulty any farmer can overcome by a proper system of cultivation.

Frost, Etc.

As to the climate, the reports so industriously circulated that summer
frosts destroy our grain and that winter frosts are so severe that there is

neither comfort for man or beast, are as fictitious as Kider Haggard's

most fictitious productions. Blizzards may be the offspring of the

north winds, but they commit their depredations on the prairie. They
pass harmlessly over the woo( d Saskatchewan country, and swoop down
on the unprotected prairies of the southern country. Frosts we have,

but men and beasts live, move and have their being in the midst of

winter, and the fact remains to be recorded of either having been
frozen in this country where ordinary care was taken, and those that

have been frozen under any circumstance are few. Summer frosts!

Well, sometimes they strike us in a low spot. But do they never visit

southern or eastern latitudes, and if they destroy our grain, and winter

frosts deny us comfort, tell us, ye vendors of news, how is that we, who
love prosperity and comfort, who are highly cultivated, if you will, con-

tinue to linger in this region.

Grasshoppers have never penetrated the Saskatchewan country, and
the gophers common to this region are not the destructive pests found in

the prairie country. They are what are known as the wood gopher, and
live in the wooded districts. They have never touched the crops, nor are

they likely to so long as the food they have been accustomed to in the

past does not give out, a very improbable occurrence.

The reader, however, is not required to place explicit reliance on the

statements contained in these pages. There are hundreds of intelligent

settlers in the district, whose names appear in the directory portion of

this book, who can be referred to for information. They have lived here

for different periods, follow different occupations, and—the best evidence

possible of their prosperity—have gathered their friends around them in

a region far removed from a railway, evidently believing that it is easier

to face a surplus in a fertile, though temporarily isolated, country, than

a shortage in a barren one, no matter how near the railway.

Prince Albert District.

The developments made with regard to the Saskatchewan country

since the Great Northwest became a portion of the Dominion, and ex-

plorers have examined and reported upon it, have effectually exploded

the opinion previously held that it was a land of almost perpetual winter,

that its summers were too short for cereals to ripen, and that it was only

fit for habitation by Indians and wild beasts. I confess that when I first

started for this country, some years ago, I was filled with a feeling some-
thing akin to dread. I imagined I was going from a land of comfoiu and

^^.if
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civilization to a region of disuomfort? and' hardships. The familiar scenes

of my boyhood days in the good old County of York, Ontario, loomed up
before me, and I began to fear that I would never view their like

again. Its green hills and valleys, its woods and glens, its lakes and
streams, its herds of horses and cattle, and bleating sheep, its fields of

waving grain and pleasant country homes, seemed to me to have no
equal. I was mistaken, however. In this country I, as well as others

who approached in fear and trembling, found not only all that a reason-

able man would expect in the way of comfort in a new country, but a
great deal more. I found a land far excelling Ontario in richness of

scenery and soil ; I found pleasant country homes, fields of grain, and
herds of horses, cattle and sheep, flowers, shrubbery, trees and immense
forests;! found that if cold weather came earlier in the fall, seeding

commenced much sooner than in Ontario, and that the hardships of the

early pioneers of that Province were much greater than those of this

district. Four years have elapsed since then, during which I have been

witness of the prosperity and gradual increase of the settlers. Homes
have sprung up on every side, fields and cattle have multiplied, and the

scene is quite as homelike as in the older settled provinces. Schools

have been established in all the settlements in the district, and churches

in the most of them.

The fourth annual exhibition of the Lome Agricultural Society, which

took place last fall in Prince Albert, was much larger than many of the

county fairs of Ontario. Thoroughbred stock, sheep, swine and poultry,

were numerous, while grain and vegetables of every kind, homemade
cheese and butter, were exhibited from the different settlements that

would have done credit to any place. Over $1,100 worth in mon$y and
prizes were awarded at the exhibition, the moiit given in the Notthwest

for a like purpose.

The settler is safe in locating almost anywhere in this district. As it

is easy to secure good land in the vicinity of the town of Pnnce Albert,

however, he would be foolish to locate elsewhere. Shell River, about

fifteen miles north-west of this town, is, without doubt, the best field for

settlement in the district. But on all sides of this town there is good

land, with abundance of grass, timber, and fresh water, and it is always

wise to settle as near as possible to saw and grist mills, threshing and
crushing machines, stores, banks, churches, etc., and a good market with

a prospect of being close by a city in the near future.

Prices are much lower than one would expect, being a very small ad-

vance on Winnipeg prices. Everything necessary for a farming outfit

can be procured in this town. A settler should, however, bring a yoke

of cattle or a team of horses, a wagon, and a few milch cows, poultry, etc.

A good log house can be built for a small cash outlay, and timber for

fencing and fuel costs next to nothing. This is the country for the man
with little means, who wishes to commence farming. It is also the

rancher's paradise, where blizzards come not, and the grass never fails.
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Battleford District.

That there is ahundance of good land and that the climate is favour-

able to the maturity of grain and root crops in the Battleford District,

was abundantly proved by the display made at the Agricultural Exhibi-

tion held last fall in the town of Battleford. I speak now from personal

observation, and as a disinterested witness, save and except as a lover

of the truth, I am anxious that justice should triumph, and that Battle-

ford district should be placed before the public in its true light. At the

exhibition referred to samples of grain and roots were displayed that

would have done credit to any place in Canada. It is true there was
not a large amount of grain exhibited owing to the fact that farmers had
not concluded threshing, but enough was exhibited to prove that farming

can be made a success in the Battleford district. Wheat, oats, barley,

peas, and tlax were exhibited, all of which were of lirst-class (quality.

The wheat and tlax were particularly good, the production of the latter

uninjured, thus giving a Hat contradiction to the assertion that tlax will

not, owi;g to early frosts, come to maturity in the Saskatchewan country.

Among the roots exhibited I noticed potatoes, carrots, turnips, mangle-
wurtzels, parsnips, pumpkins, beets, onions, cabbage, celery, citrons, toma-

toes, etc., all of which spoke more eloquently than I can hope to of the

fertility of the soil and the favourableness of the climate for the produc-

tion of all kinds of field and garden products.

The display of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry was not large,

though some of the exhibits made under these heads were very good. It

must be remembered, however, that the farmers are only commencing to

recover from the very serious losses they sustained during the s])ring of

the rebellion, many having lost all their cattle, and the most of them
being badly crip|)led financially. There are, however, thoroughbred and
other cattle coming in each year now, and soon not only will lost cattle

be replaced, but countless herds of improved cattle, horses and sheep

will be feeding on the nutritious grass of the valleys, ravines and hills

of the Battleford district.

To find a suitable location the immigrant is not obliged to go out-

side the present limits of the settlement. Immediately surrounding

the town, and within a radious of fifteen miles, farms are to be had.

Houses can be built at little cost, fencing and fuel can be had for a mere
trifle. It costs very little to keep cattle, as may be seen by reference to

the list of ranchers in another part of this book, while the risks are few.

The only drawback is the lack of railway communication, and this dis-

advantage is common to the whole of Saskatchewan. The time is not

far oil', however, when railway communication will be established with

the east, when the cattle reared on the nutritious grass of this region will

command a ready sale in foreign markets. In the mean time there is no

reason why every farmer should not have more or less improved stock.

Everything a farmer requires can be purchased in Battleford at reason-

able prices.
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Crop Report for 1887.

Since the spring of the rebellion, when most the settlers suffered such

a severe loss, the struggle has been a hard one. The jear of the out-

break no crop was put in, and the next year, unfortunately, was too dry,

and only those who pursued a proper system of cultivation—a small pro-

portion of the settlers—hfid good crops. Last year the yield of dilferent

kinds of grain throughout the district of Saskatchewan was greater than

in any previous year. The season, contrary to the general rule, was too

wet in the early part, which had the effect ofprolonging vegetation beyond
the usual term, and ripening season too far into the autumn, thus endan-

gering the crops, particularly the wheat seeded upon low ground. Owing
to this fact some fields of wheat were frost-bitten. None of the wlieat,

however, or, at least, a very small portion of it, was rendered unfit for

grinding, and the greater portion was secured in a good condition. The
yield per acre was also up to the average for this district, and nothing

inferior to that of any part of Canada. The yield of oats was in some
cases unparalled by any I remember hearing of in the most favoured of

climates. The quality was also excellent. Barley yielded largely, and
the sample, as a rule, was as good as could be wished for. Peas—of

which there was but a small area sown—were good. The reason there

was such a small area of this grain sown was probably owing to the fact

that swine, as yet, are not numerous enough to create a market for any
quantity.

Some flax was sown in the district, and the result set at rest forever

all doubt as to whether that grain would mature in this region, the

sample shown at the Battleford agricultural exhibition being pronounced

equal to flax produced in any country. There is, in fact, less doubt as

to its maturing than almost any other grain, as it can be sown as early

and ripens much sooner. The only difficulty in the way of its produc-

tion is the one that applies to the production of other products in larger

quantities than the district requires—no outlet to eastern markets.

Following is a statement of the yield per acre of the different grains

for the district of Saskatchewan for the year 1887 :

Wheat, 831 25 12,875

Barley 1,559 30 46,770

52,070Oats,. 1,602

30

35

Total, 3,996 111,715

Besides which the Indians had under cultivation about 2,500 acres,

the average yield per acre from which area would be about the same.

In 1885 the total number of acres given as occupied were 505,953
;

cultivated, 19,545; broken, 10,600 ; seeded, 5,956.

The area given as seeded in the latter case includes that devoted to

other products than wheat, oats and barley, allowing for which in the

former case would bring the total area seeded in 1887 much higher than

that of 1885.
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The area given as seeded last year, however, is only approximated from
the amount of seed wheat given out by the Government, with a small

allowance made for seed grain from other sources, and, doubtless, is below
the mark. What the farmer in most interested in is the average yield of

wheat, barley, and oats per acre.

Now I am of the opinion that the average given above, while correct

as an average, does not do justice to the soil of Saskatchewan, and I will

give my reasons. Farming is more or less a science. The soil may be

ever so good, and yet an ignorant, careless farmer will fail to raise any-

thing but a poor crop. He does not properly prepare the soil, he never

summer-fallows or studies whether manure is required ; he is care-

less of both the seed and manner of seeding, he lets weeds of all kinds

grow among the grain, absorbing nourishment properly belonging to

it, and preventing it from ripening much sooner than it would
under other conditions. Worse than this, he does not select the field

most elevated and affording the longest possible sunlight each day, but

seeds in a low or shaded locality. In Saskatchewan there are farmers

who never fail to have a good crop of wheat, oats and barley, for the

reason that they farm on proper principles. There are many, the great

majority, I am sorry to say, who always have poor crops, for the reasons

I have given, and when an average is struck from the products of good
and bad farming the inevitable result is that the country is placed in a

false light before the world. The average yield per acre among the best

of our farmers—and even they have room for improvement—last year

was fully 25 per cent more than the figures given above. Populate this

country with the same class as our best farmers and the result will be

that Saskatchewan will stand second to no other in five years as a wheat
producing country.

The yield of vegetables per acre last year was fully up to the average for

which Saskatchewan is noted. In this particular class we cannot be sur-

passed. Potatoes, beets, turnips, carrots, parsnips, cabbage, cauliflowers,

pumpkins, citrons, etc., seem to overgrow themselves, yet are perfectly

sound. Corn and tomatoes were also raised, and it is only a (question of

time when their production will be quite equal to the demands of the

the country. A little extra care is all that is required.

Population.

The population of Saskatchewan according to the census was 10,.595.

Prince Albert district was credited with, 5,373 ; Battleford, 3,603, and

Carrot River, 1,770.

If the increase in population since 1885 has not been very large—not

much more than the birth rate—the reasons are not far to seek. With-

out railway communication with the east we cannot expect immigrants.

The increase above the birth rate has been almost confined to the friends

of our citizens. It is, at the same time the strongest evidence of the

fitness of this country for settlement. People^as a rule, do not encourage

their friends to settle in a country where they cannot prosper.
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Stock.

By the census of 1885 the total number of horses and colts in the

district of Saskatchewan was 3,061 ; working oxen, 822 ; milch cows,

1,985 ; other horned cattle, 2,893; sheep, 531, of which Battleford was

credited 1 ; swine, 1,394 ; mules. 22.

The horses have more than doubled since then ; cattle have increased

three fold, and sheep more than six fold. Swine have not incresed so

rapidly as might have been expected, but the indications are that the

next few years will witness a large addition to their numbers.

I am happy to be able to state that Battleford district shares very

largely in this increase, and that to the one sheep many others have been

added.

Animal Products.

In the same census the yearly output of dairy products for the District

of Saskatchewan was placed at:—Butter, 84,223 lbs.; cheese, 3,557. Of
this amount Carrot River, though credited with 61 milch cows, was not

credited with producing one pound. Whether the census was correct or

not I am not prepared to say. At present however, and during the last

two years, I know that a very large percentage of both those products

comes from that settlement, and that the output is increasing every year,

Tlie total increase under these heads throughout the district cannot

have been less than one hundred per cent.

Industries of Saskatchewan.

Following is a table showing the number of Industries carried on in

Saskatchewan, hands employed, capital mvested, total yearly wages, value

of raw material, and value of articles produced. In some cases it is im-

possible to give anything more than approximate figures. The value of

the wheat entering the mills may fairly be taken as the number of bushels

multiplied by 75 Gi-.txts. The value of the tlour ground will be the

number of bags or barrels of floui*roultiplied by the market price, which
varies according to grade and demand. About $3 per bag is the aver-

age. Otherwise tiie tablo is com])iled from information gathered during

my trip througli the district last fall and is as correct as it was possible

to make it.

As will bo seen, the totals given for 1885 and tlie totals for 1887
vary materially, thus showing that not only iu population, agriculture,

and mercantile stn>ngtli luis the district progressed, but that every other

industry has rajiidly develojied.

Of this increase Battleford contributes a very creditable percentage,

considtM-ing that the town is a shorter period in existence, its population

much smaller, and, const'quently, the reciuiremeuts of that district not so

great.
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THE J^RNCHING IflDUSTf^V.

Though the ranching industry of the Saskatchewan country received

a very severe check in the spring of 1885, particularly in the Battleford

district, within the last two years it has not only recovered itself, but has

assumed much larger proportions than most people in this country are

aware of. Every year for the last three years there has not only been a

natural increase, but there has been a great number imported. There

is no longer any question as to this country being adapted for stock

raising. The better it becomes known the more its fitness for that pur-

])0se becomes apparent. Immense tracts of hay land are not only to be

found south of the Saskatchewan, capable of sustaining countless herds,

but on the north side, and extending as far as the boundary of the

district, are also to be found areas of hay land capable of sustaining all

the cattle on the American ranches. Fresh water is also abundant, and
the country being more or less wooded, protection is afforded to the

cattle. The argument in favour of the south as a ranching country has

always been that the winters are warmer and that cattle did not need
protection. The results of carrying out that system, however, would
seem to lead to the opposite conclusion. We, of course, have no herds

comparing in numb(;rs to those turned out on the shelterless plains of the

south. Our ranching interest is just emerging from the state of infancy,

and donning the garb of youthful healthiness. The experience of our

ranchmen so far, however, has proved that while even in this northern

country cattle can exist through the winter without any artiiicial shelter,

and without being hay fed, it pays better to erect comfortable sheds and
feed hay a couple or three months in the winter. They have found that

the difference in the condition of the animals in the spring more than

pays for the cost of keeping, and no risks are run from e .posure. Indeed

the death of an animal from exposure, under ordinary circumstances, has

yet to be chronicled. Whether this system could be adopted successfully

with regard to herds of more than two or three hundred may be doubted.

The conclusion seems reasonable, however, that if two or three hundred
cattle can be successfully wintered by that system, a larger number
could be wintered in the same way. The rage for unwieldy herds, in

any case, is dying out, ranclnneu in the south having learned from bitter

exi>erience that stock require to be cared for during winter.

One pleasing feature, and one which augurs well for the future of the

ranching interests of this district, is the fact that large numbers of

thoroughbred cattle have been import*. H, farmers and ranchmen having

awakeneci to the fact that if they would make it ])ay they must have

good stock. It will, of course, take time to improve the stock, every

farmer not being able to j)urchase thoroughbred stock. Speaking on

this subject at the dinner given at the Queen's Hotel, I'rince Albi-rt, by

ihe I.orne District Agricultural Society, last fall, Mr. Chas. llobertson,

Tresidentof the Carrot liiver Agricultural Society, said:

—
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" It is a mistake to suppose that the native cattle could not be improved.

My opinion is that the native cattle can be improved much easier than

the native cattle of the eastern provinces ; that five years will suffice to

make them equal to any in the country. We have the fodder in the

shape of abundance of luxuriant grass, which can be had for the cutting,

while in the older piovinces cattle had to be fed on timothy and turnips.

1 am a pioneer for the third time, first in Quebec, then in Ontario, and
thirdly in Saskatchewan, and 1 have no hesitation in saying that for

cattle raising and general farming the Saskatchewan country is superior

of either Quebec or Ontario."

This is the opinion of one of the most intelligent and enterprising

farmers in the Northwest, and should be a source of'encouragument to

those who have native cattle. About 1,000 head of cattle are recpiired

each year for beef in the district thus ailbrding a good market for steers

aud other fat cattle.

Horse ranching is, as yet, in its infancy in Saskatchewan, though a

number of thoroughbred stallions and brood mares have been imported.

Only one ranche has been establishd, that of McFarlane Bros., a few miles

east of Battleford. This firm a coujjle of years ago imported two Perche-

ron stallions and a number of brood mares, and have now (^nite a large

band of fine general purpose horses. This is the grade of luases best

adapted to tlie country, being useful in the plough, buckboard, saddle or

carriage, and easily kept. Hoi'ses are cared fur during the winter on

the ranches the same way as the cattle. Those who ha"e only a few

head stable them all the time. A few yeais will aid largely to the num-
ber of ho. e ranches as well as imjn'ove the breed.

Sheep ranching is an iiulustry which has develoi)ed greatly witliin a

very short period in this district. The country is also eminently adapted

for that ])urpose, the grass being rich, and abundance of fresh water

being found almost anywhere. The sheej) are let run during the tine

winter weather, but are housed and fed in low sheds or nunc wind-breaks

(luring stormy weather. The cost of sheltor amounts to comitaratividy

little, and the cost of feeding them does not amount to more than the

value of the wool on each animal. The grade of sheej) best ada]itcd for

this country, and the grade most numerous hcii', are the line-wool

Merinos. Tho number of sheep in thect>uiitry in 1885 was r)l-{4. At the

end of last year they numbered 3,000. At this rate of increase in five

years there v/ill Ik; bO.OOO sheep in Saskatchewiin, yielding 'J50,0(H)

pounds of Wool. The loss by death other than by the butcher's knil'e

has been less than a ([uarter jier cent, while in Mtuitanalast year it was
over fifty per cent., the dilVeronce being accounteil for by the fact that

otir sheep are sheltered and fed in severe weather, whih; sheep in

Montana are left to the nu'rcy of the blizzards and cyclones common to

that country.

Swini! and poultry have not increased very rajiidly, and there is room
for very large additions to their numbers.
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CEHEt^Rli FARMING.
While stock raising is a perfectly safe business in the Saskatchewan

country to a man of means, general farming is the best adapted to the

circumstances of the average settler, and is the best in the general

interest. Large herds of cattle mean large areas uncultivated. What
is wanted in this country is a jjopulation of general farmers, who will

make the cultivation of the soil their chief aim, while at the same time

they will nut forget tlie advantages to be derived from the possession of

a few head of horses, cattle, sheep, swine and poultry. Butter, cheese,

eggs, beef, mutton, pork, and poultry are always saleable at good
prices. Good prices are also obtainable for grain. Settlers who
ado])t this system cannot fail to prosper, and they are always indepen-

dent. Tliey have always enough for themselves and to sj)are.

What capital does it take to commence general farming in this country,

is asked ? 1 answer, very little. The best farmers hero commenced
with almost nothing. Five hundred dollars will go further here than

$1,500 i?i a ])rairie country. Timber for all purposes is plentiful, and a

good log house and stable can bo built very cheaply. Fencing costs only

the labour. Horses, oxen, cows and sheep, wagons, ploughs, etc., can be

purchased in I'rince Albert. The immigrant, however, should bring all

he rei^uires with him, together with all his friends and neighbors.

(

G. D. fJorthgpaves,

Watchmaker and Jeweller,

DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks, Jecuelry,

AND SILVER WARE,
J^lVer^ STf^EET,

s
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HEXT 1D00H TO s?^HE|4»S HOTEli,

CHURCH STREET,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

Be^jiaMs^m 1^ F^^mMMg^e
f)

PROPRIETORS.

in prinee Albert.

GOOD HOJ^SES, GOOD t^IGS,

And Aeeomodating Men Alutays on Hand.

PROSPECTORS & OTHERS CANNOT DO BETTER THAN

Secure Conveyances at the Grand Union.

TERMS MODERATE.
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Every city, every people, had a beginning, and the greatest of com-
monwealths have sprung from feeble communities. As with others so

with the town of Prince Albert, it had a beginning, and with no misgiv-

ings as to its future, no apologies for its past, I propose to give a brief

sketch of its history. I may not be correct in all my details, it being
no easy matter to be strictly accurate when written records are not to

be Lad and the memory of the "oldest settler" is faulty. I hope,

nevertheless, to be able to give a not uninteresting outline of its progress

from the date of its foundation to the present time.

In 186G, twenty-two years ago, the late Eev. James Nesbit, a Presby-
terian minister from Kildonan, Manitoba, arrived at Fort Carlton, on the

North Saskatchewan, then the headquarters of what was know as the

trading district of Carlton. The object of his coming was to establish a
mission in connection with the church of which he was a minister. In
company with him was the Kev. John McKay, now stationed at Assis-

sippi. Shell liiver, who was conversant with the Cree language, and who
was to act as his interpreter. At the time of their arrival the H. B. Co.'s

council was in -ssion, and on making known his object he was advised

to go further down the river to a temporary trading post the Company
then had a short distance east of the third meridian. Acting on this

advice the rev. gentleman proceeded to the point indicated, and
after a careful survey of the surroundings, took up a claim about

two miles further east, or what is now known as river lot 7b, Prince

Albert survey. The tirst year he built a mission house, which still

stands on the corner of River and Church streets and is occupied as a

bankinghouse by Macarthur & Knowles. True to that unyielding spirit

of loyalty to the liritisli crown which is characteristic of all Scotchmen
iu the Morthwest, and out of resi)ect for the memory of the late Prince

consort, the rev. gentleman called the mission " Prince Albert." A few

years later he l)uilt the log church now standing on King street and occu-

pied as a High School by tlie Presbyterian Mission. From 18G6 to 1874
every year brought in a few settlers from Kildonan, and others who hud

been in the H. B. Co.'s service in different parts of the Northwest, until

the settlement extended along the river front for about six miles. Among
the first to settle near the mission was James Isbister, who was born on

the western shore of Hudson's Bay, and was for a number of years in the

service of the 11. B. Co. Among the settlers who came from Kihlonau

were the Drevers, McDonalds, McBeaths, McKays, Sutlierhmds, Ander-

sons, Finhiysftns, S])enci'rs, Browns, Mclvors, Pritchards, Adams, Halcros,

Houries, Turners, Fiddlers, Fletts, Kennedys, Monkmans, Whitf'ords and

others. Thus while to the H. B. Co. is due the fact that Prince Albert

occupies the position it does, to the zeal of a Christian missionary, and
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the descendants of the hardy Scotch pioneers of Manitoba is due the

credit of having laid the foundation of what was destined to be the most
l)o}»ulous and prosperous settlement in the district of Saskatchewan.

As maybe supposed, very little farming was done by the early settlers,

their labours in that direction being chieHy confined to raising enough
j)rodiice to meet their own requirements, and they were generally absent

except during the ha^ang and harvesting season. Some made trips to Fort

(larry, while the majority took to the plains in quest of buft'alo, which
were still to be found close by. In the winter trapping and fishing

was their occupation. These were happy days for those who loved the

chase, and many an interesting page might be given of the experiences

of the pioneers of Prince Albert. In 1873 Capt. W. F. Butler, author of

the " Great Lone Land," paid a flying visit to the mission on his way
back from Kocky Mountain House and intervening posts, whither he had
been despatched by the Dominion Government to examine and report

upon the extent of the ravages of the small-pox plague which had broken

out among the Indians a couple of years previously. The gallant captain

was a great lover of dog trains, and those who have read his very

interesting book will doubtless remember how he goes into ecstacies over

a train he bought from a Halfbreed at Fort a la Corne. They were, to

his fancy, the creTiic de la crtme of the canine race. There is a citizen of

Prince All)ert settlement, however, whom the captain once met at A la

Corne who enjoys many a hearty laugh when he remembers how he
palmed off his poorest dog train on that connoisseur of dog flesh.

In 1874 the first attempt at building a gristmill was made in the set-

tlement, the late George McKay being the chief promoter of the enter-

l)rise. The motive power of this very much needed establishment was
wind, but the undertaking proved a failure and the remains of the mill

are still standing on the hill to the south of the town. In the absence of

better the settlers had recourse to two hand-mills owned by W. H.
Bartlct, then being run by horsepower on the site where Chas. Mair's

store now stands. Up to this time the settlers were almost excluoively

Kildonan people and H. B. Co. servants. Now, however, settlers com-
menced to arrive from other quarters as wel^, and the honor of contribut-

ing the citizen whose enterprise more, perhaps, than that of any other,

has conduced to the advancement of the settlement, fell to the lot of the

Emerald Isle. While hunting on the plains in that year Capt. Moore
})aid a visit to the Mission. Perceiving that lumber for the needs of

the settlement was being cut by whip-saws, and perceiving, also, that

a steammill was not only a necessity at that time, but would become
more and more a necessity, he promised to build one as soon as possible.

He accordingly returned the following year and let the contract for the

mill, leaving again for the east to purchase the necessary machinery. In

tlie summer of 1876 he returned with the machinery, having been two
months on the trail between Winnipeg and Prince Albert. With him
came Alex. Loudon, Thos. Miller, John Mackenzie, and Wrn. Lyttle. On
ins])ection of the frame erected for the machinery it was found too light,
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and he was forced to tear it down and rebuild. The mill was completed

that fall and lumber cut by steam for the first time in the settlement. In

this year also Wm. Hodgson built a grist mill driven by waterpower, on

Eed Deer Creek, a few miles south-west of the Mission, which is still

standing.

In 1875 Prince Albert acquired another settler who was destined

to spend the remainder of his life in the place, and to win a high position

in the affections of the people by his zeal as a Christian minister and his

enterprise as a citizen. The English church, nothing wanting in its zeal

for the spreading of the gospel in the Northwest, and seeing the growing
necessity for Christian ministers in the Saskatchewan country, in 1874
erected that region into a Bishopric and appointed the Ven. Archdeacon
McLean, of St. John's Cathedral, Winnipeg, to the important and respon-

sible office of Bishop. His Lordship arrived in Prince Albert early in

1875, travelling by dog train. Liking the location of the place and hav-

ing a firm conviction that it was destined to become a place of some im-

portance, he chose it as his headquarters. He secured what is now known
as Kiver Lot 55, and took up his residence in a log house close by. In

1876 he built St. Mary's church, and later on founded Emmanuel Col-

lege. In this year Joseph Hurd, of Hurd and Baker, and Joseph Coombes
arrived. At that time the only ones doing business in the sttlement

were the H. B. Co., who had previously removed from their trading post

to its present location on river lot 83, and K. J. Pritchard and Joseph
Stevenson, who had trading posts on river lots 64 and 66 respectively,

the latter where Mr. Mair's house now stands. In this year the first

Government mail arrived at Fort Carlton and Battleford, the mail

carrier being the late Hon. James McKay. In 1877 Prince Albeit be-

gan to receive a mail every three weeks, by way of Ft. Carlton, the post-

master being Alexander McBeath.

In 1877 Charles Mair arrived from Portage la Prairie, immediately

built a store on river lot 68 and commenced business on eastern princi-

ples, putting counters in his store and displaying his wares to the natives.

In the following year the H. B. Co. built the eastern wing of their

})resent large premises. Dr. Porter and T. N. Campbell arrived this

year, the former purchasing river lot 63 with a view to going into the

town-site business, and the latter starting a book and stationery store in

a log hut now standing on the south-east corner of River and McKay
street, or river lot 79. The next year brought more additions to the set-

tlers, among them being Ashdown & Agnew, Betts & Gwynne, and K. J.

McPhail. The former firm commenced business in rented premises on

the Porter estate, and the latter firms rented log jjremises from John A.

Macdonald on river lots 81 and 82. In 1879 building operations com-

menced somewhat lively on the Porter estate, Ashdown & Agnew and

several others erecting buildings, until it looked as if the town would be

located on the doctor's property. Fortune decided otherwise, however,

the Mission authorities, by the advice of Ilev. Mr. Seivright, then ia

^OTE—i'oi " i87U" lu tile tiftli liue of tbe following page read 1870.
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charge at Trince Albert, and Hurd & Baker, owners of river lot 77,

ado[)ting such a generous policy towards n erchants and others, as to

at once secure the establishment of the town on their property, and
effectually prevent the further growth of rivals. The first to build on
the Mission pro[)erty were Betts & Gwynne, in 187Q, their example being

followed by George T. Brown, Harry Keenan, .1. 0. Uavis, Alex.

Stewart, .1. L. Johnston, J. M. Campbell, Isaiah McUoU and others.

A number of buildings were also put up on the Hard & Baker estate,

among them the stores of T. J. Agnew, T. N. Campbell, Wm. Tait, and
Walters & Baker. In 1880 Thos. McKay built a sawmill on the river

bank just north of Mr. Mair's store. In this yea: K. B. Way, T. E.

Jackson, W. It. Fish, J. M. Campbell, and Col. Sproat arrived. A Free-

mason's Lodge was organized, Charles Mair was appointed postmaster,

the H. B. Co. built a gristmill and Goodfellow Bros., who arrived the

year before, a sash and door factory. Not less than $50,000 were ex-

pended this year in new buildings and improvements. The next year

(1881) brought in K.N. Bratnober, W. V. Maclise, Dr. Bain and others.

This year marks an important era in the history of the Prince Albert

district and of the Northwest, inasmuch as it was in this year the princi-

ple of representative government was first given effect to in the Northwest,

by the election by popular vote, on the 25th of JV'arch, of L. Clarke

as member for Lome District in the Northwest Council. A Dominion
Lands office was also opened, the late George Duck being the agent, and
P. V. Gouvreau, now agent at Edmonton, assistant agent. Goodfellow

Bros, built the sash and door factory now standing on McKay-street this

year, and aboir $60,000 in all were spent in improvements. Another
event took place this year which resulted in the acquisition of a citizen

who was destined to figure prominently among the public men of the

Saskatchewan and of the Northwest—the formation of a partnership

between Capt. Moore and D. H. Macdowall, now member for Saskatche-

wan in the Dominion Parliament.

The next year (1882) Macarthur & Knowles, G. D. Northgraves, A.

McNabb, Shannon & McLeod, Stewart Bros., Hugh McDougall and W.
li. Gunu arrived. Wi i. Stobart & Son established a branch of their

business in the old log premises close by the river on the Mackenzie
estate, under the management of 0. E. Hughes. The Times was esta-

blislied by Messrs. Spink & Maveety, in the log premises now occupied

by K. Buckley on the George McKay estate. A Koman Catholic mis-

sion was established by Rev. Peie Andre in the old log premises on river

lot 75, which formerly belonged to Joseph Finlayson, now Indian agent

on Mistawasis reserve. In this year Chief Factor Clarke was removed
from Carlton to Prince Albert, and Mr. Turner was removed from the

latter place to Ft. a la Come, Prince Albert thus becoming the head-

quarters of the H. B. Co. for what was originally known as the trading

district of Carlton. Messrs. Moore & Macdowall, finding their mill too

small, decided to build a larger one, and sold the machinery to Thos. Mc-
Kay, who removed it to the river bank in rear of Chas. Mair's store.
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In this year also Thos. Agnew removed the store erected by him on the

Porter estate, to the Hurd & Baker estate, which premises are now occu-

pied by T. E. Jackson.

In 1883 Moore & Macdowall built their present mill, which has a

capacity of 50,000 feet per day, and is the largest in the Saskatchewan
country. A brass band was organized under the leadership of Louis St,

Louis. The Prince Albert registration district was set a])art on the 27th

of March, Lt.-Col Sproat, who was for some years member for the south

riding of Bruce, Ont., in the Dominion Parliament, being appointed

registrar, and on the same day the capital of the Northwest was removed
to Regina.. This year was rendered somewhat memorable, to the people

of Prince Albert, at least, by the squabble that took place over the loca-

tion of the telegraph office, a good deal of illfeeling having been created

between some of the citizens. This feeling, however, soon passed away,
and the men who pulled up the poles to the east end and those who had
been instrumental in their erection enjoy many a hearty laugh over the

many ludicrous circumstances connected with the incipient rebellion. The
telegraph office was ultimately located on the Hurd & Baker estate. A
timber office was opened, J. D. Waggoner, of Kingston, Ont., being

appointed agent. Previous to this Joseph Finlayson acted as deputy-

agent, Mr. Anderson, of Winnipeg, being agent for the Northwest Terri-

tories. St. Paul's (Presbyterian) church was built. It is a brick struc-

ture, and stands immediately opposite Church street, on the south side of

Selkirk. On June oth the second election of a representative for the

District of Lome took place, D. H. Macdowall, now member for Sas-

katchewan Distnct in the House of Commons, defeating Dr. Porter.

Chas. Mair discontinued business, and removed with his family to Wind-
sor, Ont., renting his store to Mahaffy & Clinkskill, who shortly after-

wards removed to Battleford. During Mr. Mair's absence R. B. Way
had charge of the Postoffice. St. Anne's convent was established by
ladies of the order of Faithful Companions of Jesus, in the Roman
Catholic Mission buildings, on River street.

In 1884 A. H. Clark, druggist, arrived, commencing business in a

building rented from Lt. Col. Sproat, on River street, and previously occu-

pied for a brief period as a bank by a man named Flood. Stephen

Brewster, now of Brewster & McKay, advocates, also arrived. St. Alban's

(Anglican) church was built, on the north side of Third street, near the

corner of Church street. Since its erection it has been considerably im-

proved and enlarged. Two serious fires occurred this year, resulting in

the destruction of the mills of Thos. McKay and the H. B. Co. John Mc-
Taggart succeeded the late George Duck as Dominion Lands agent, Mr.

Gouvreau, the assistant agent, being appointed agent at Edmonton, and
Louis Schmidt assistant agent at Prince Albert.

In this year the agitation at the South Branch commenced, and a dele-

gation was sent to Montana to secure tho assistance of Louis Riel. The

e.xiled chiei accepted the invitation, and in due course arrived at

St. Laurent, wheie he shortly afterwards formulated his famous "Bill of
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rights." The agitation continued to increase in strength during that fall

and the early })art of 1885, until, contrary to the expectations of many,
vvlio looked upon the demands made and threats indulged in if those

demands were not conceded, as mere bravado, culminated in the seizure

early in the month of March of the store of Walters & Baker, at Batoche,

and that of Wm. Stobart & Son, at Duck Lake, together with the Indian

supj)lies. Even then it was lioped that bloodshed would be avoided by
a settlement of the ditliculty on a basis satisfactory to all concerned, but

Kiel's demands were increased, and a settlement on honorable lines placed

beyond a possibility. On the outbreak at Batoche Prince Albert people

naturally were alarmed, and measures were at once taken to place the

town iri a position to resist an attack. Major Crozier who was then in

command of the detachment of police stationed at that point, cooperated

with Capt. Moore, who commanded the volunteers, and a home guard

consisting of all ihe able-bodied citizens of the place was organized under
Lt.-Col. JSproat. On the evening of the 27th of March the battle of

Duck Lake took place between the Metis, and the police and volunteers,

the result proving disastrous to the loyal forces, who were obliged to

retreat, leaving their dead and wounded on the field. These Kiel freely

gave up at the request of Wm. Drain, who undertook to ask the rebel

leader to grant that favour, in order that the dead might be buried and.

the wounded properly cared for. Carlton was evacuated and accidentally

burned the next day, Crozier and the volunteers returning by the north

side of the river to Prince Albert. Col. Irvine, with a large detachment
of police, arrived the day after the Duck Lake fight, having avoided

the French settlements, and approached I'rince Albert by way of Carrot

i^iver. The place, however, remained in a state of siege, or, more cor-

rectly speaking, in a state of defense, the enemy not yet having put in

an app<>arance. Every man was a soldier. St. Paul's church and par-

sonage were turned into forts, they being brick bull '..gs, and much better

adapted for protection than a rotten ballistrade. The dead were buried,

as was their due, with military honors in St. Mary's cemetery, and though

no monument marks their resting place, their names are written in

imperishable letters upon material more lasting than marble.

As might be expected, the hasty organization of a home-guard where
men having had any military experience were scarce, had its amusing as

well as its serious aspects*.- Men figured as adjutants, captains, lieuten-

ants, etc., who scarcely knew the difference between " mark-time" and
" form-fours." One of those officers, whose duty it was one night to

relieve the guard, was overheard, in a tone of authority, giving the some-
what novel words of command—" Duck-file !" " Slant arms !

" " Turn
your faces to the door!" Other amusing features of the siege might be

given, but lack of space will not permit, suffice it to say that every day
had its quoto until the town was relieved by the arrival of Middleton and
his forces, which occurred in the latter part of May. All danger being

now past, farmers returned to their homes, all but neglected up to that

time, and business commenced to revive. Building operations also com-
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menced, the present H. B. Co.'s gristmill having been erected. Prince

Albert was incorporated on the 22nd of August, and the first council

elected on the first of November, the Mayor being Thos. McKay, and the

councillors J. ¥. Betts, 11. N. Bratnober, Andrew Goodfellow and G. T.

Brown. J. F. A. Stull was apj)ointed clerk, a i)osition he still holds ; A.
VV. R. Markley, assessor, and J. Hanafin, collector. A rifle association

was formed, .John Stewart being President. The third election of a

representative for the District of Lome in the Northwest Council took

place on the loth of September, 0. E. Hughes defeating Dr. Porter. In

the fall of the year E. J. Cann, a member of the 90th regiment, who had
not only done some fighting during the campaign, but who also had an

eye to business, arrived in Prince Albert and commenced, a book and
stationery store. Two additions were also made to the legal profession

by the arrival of A. L. Sifton, from Brondon, and H. W. Newlands, from
Winnipeg. About $35,000 in all were spent in new buildings during

this year.

During 1886 building operations were carried on somewhat exten-

sively. The courthouse and jail, a brick building with a stone founda-

tion, was erected on the brow of the hill at the south end of Church
street, at a cost of about $19,000. The Queen's hotel, a large three-story

frame building, was erected on the east side of Church, near River street.

Richard Gwynne built a fine brick house on the north-west corner of

Church and Third streets, now the property of Judge McGuire. The
total amount spent in new buildings was not less than $55,000. The
first assessment was made this year, showing the value of real and
personal property to be $422,405. The total tax levied was $3,612 90.

The third annual exhibition of the Lome Agricultural Society was held

on the 30th of September ; money, cups and other prizes to the

value of over $900 were awarded. A change took place in the i)astorate

of St. Paul's (Presbyterian) church. Rev. Mr. McVVilliams retiring and
being succeeded by Rev. Dr. R. Jardine, MA.,BD.,DS., for some time

previous stationed at Brock ville, Out. Court was held by Judge McLeod on
the 3rd of November, in Wm. Tait's store, a libel suit against the Times
being one of the principal cases on the docket, the jury returning a non-

suit. On the 7th of December the Lord Bishop of Saskatchewan died,

to the great regret of all classes of the citizens, and on the Kth he was
layed to "est in rear of St. Mary's church with every mark of respect

befitting a Christian Bishop and a distinguished and enterja-ising citizen.

An impressive funeral sermon was preached on this melancholy occasion

by Ven Archdeacon Geo. McKay, B. D.

Towards the latter part of this year and during the early part of 1887,

a new element of discussion was introduced into Northwest life, the

several districts having had imposed upon them the responsible duty of

electing representatives to the House of Commons. The town of Prince

Albert, being the capital of Saskatchewan district, was the first to take

steps towards opening the contest. A Liberal Association was formed in

the latter part of January, with John Stewart as President, and the Hon.
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Diivid Laird, ex-Lieutenant-Governor of tlie Northwest Territories, nomi-

iiiited. In the early part of January the Conservatives formed an
Association, electin<^ l)r. JJain, now Mayor of Prince Albert, aa President,

and on the 15th of the same month nominated IX H. Macdowall. Mr.

Laird arrived at liatoche on the 7th of February, where hco])ened the tight,

and on the following day arrived in Prince Albert. Prom that time up to

the close of the election jiolitical matters were freely discussed by the can-

(liihites and their su]t])orters, when victory perched on the banner of the

Conservative party, Mr. Macdowall being elected by a large majority.

.lames Macarthur was elected Mayor of Prince Albert this year, and
Thos. J. Agnew, K. X. Pratnober, Dr. IJain and John Stewart, councillors.

T. H. McGuire, Q.C., of Kingston was ap])ointed Judge of the Supreme
(Joui't for the Saskatchewan District; II. E. Ross, sheriff (since superceded

by O. K. Hughes; Chouseil de La(l(jrgendierre, of St. Albert, Alberta,

clerk of the Su])renie Court; (1. D. Northgraves, caretaker of the Court-

house, and H. K. Ptoss, Assistant Inspector of Weights and Measures, in

the room and stead of H. T. McPhillijis. Yen. Archdeacon Pinkham, of

Winnipeg, was a]i])ointe(l successor of the late Lord IJishop jMcLean as

liishoji of Saskatchewari, and the Ilev. J. H. Howard, late of Edmonton,
wa,s api)ointed Methodist missionary at Prince Albe-rt. A change also

look phice in the jiastorate of St. Annii's (U. C.) church, liev. Pere

Dommeau succeeding Ilev. PtM'e Andre, now of Calgary.

New police barracks were commenced early in the spring of this year

untlcir the suju-rvision of II. J. Peters, an experienced architect sent out

by the (Government. The work was done by day's labour, all the best

mechanics of the town and district having -been employed. It consists

of a barrack building, 1 iV.>x28, with wing 87x28 ; two ollicers' (jiuirters,

:?5x24; tbre«! extension kitchens. 2(1x21 ; one guard room, 48x24; (Uie

(Quarter Master's store, liOx.'iO; one; general store; two stables 7i3x30

;

two wings to stables 12xo(); one blacksmith shoj) 24x24, one sergeaufc'a

mess r)()x2G; one extension kitchen lGx28 ; one sick stable 50x28; one

artizan's workshop, 24x28, and five latrims. The best nuiterial obtain-

alih' was used, and the worknuvnship throughout has been of a character

which retlei ts credit upon all conceriu'd. The bai'racks will accommo-
date '.'> ollicers, <sr» non-commissioned ollicers and men, and (>4 horses. It

is located on the brow (tf the hill abotit a mile south-west of, and over-

looking, tlu! town. A more commanding position could not have becu

selected. I'x'sides tlu; barracks a number of other buildings were erected,

among them a line residence near St, Mary's church by the wiilow of the

late Lord liishop McLean. An hotel was built by David Pollock on King
»iv«et, and a stole by .loliii Stewart, now oeiMipied by S. McLeod tS: Co.,

oil tile corner of Kiver iiud King streets. Sergeants I'arkei' and Keenan
also erected residences on the hill to the east ol' the barracks.

Tile most convincing evidence of tlm progress of a town, however,

is the deV(dopmcut of its educational institutions. In tlu' early days,

ami up to the lorniatiou of Public School Sections Nos. ."> and lO, the

children of the town were taught in schools supported by private
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subscription, and, as a consequence, were not able to make as rapid advance-

ment as they would in schools properly organized and eciuipped. Since

the establishnicnt of ])ublic schools, within the past four years, there

has been a marked im[trovenient. Not only have the children made
rapid advancement, but last year the " old log school houses," so to speak,

were superceded by large and commodious brick structures, supplied

with all modern appliances. The total outlay in connection with the

erection and fitting up of the school in the central ])ortiou of the town was
§6,200, that of the east end about §3,500. A high school has also l)een

conducted for a number of years in the old log church originally

built by Kev. Mr. Nesbit, whicli stands on King street, by the Presby-

terian Mission authorities, This, however, will shortly be merged into

the proposed Nesbit Institute, which is to be erected this year on the

west side of Church strdet and immediately north of the Courthouse.

The Itev. Mothers of St. Anne's convent have also done their part in the

cause of education since their advent, and it is to the credit of the citizens

of Prince Albert that they have not allowed religious considerations to

prevent tlieir children froni enjoying the benefits of a training in that

excellent institution. Early last year the Kev. Mothers removed from
the lionian Catholic Mission buildings, on lliver street, to the jircmises

recently purchased by them from Hon. L. Clarke. A Roman Catiiolic

Public Scliool District was organized last year, and a school i)peued in

the building recently occupied by the liev. Mothers.

The credit of founding the first educational institution of more than

ordinary importaoncc in the Saskatchewan District, if not the Northwest

Territories, belongs to the late Lord Jiishop McLean, pjumanuel College

having been erected by him in 1879. It is a large, S([uare two-storey

frame building, and is situated at the foot of the hill to the south of

St. Mary's church. Since its establishment regular professors have
been emi»loyed ami a number of native and other missionaries educated.

It has done, and is doing good work. Every year more or less improve-

ment has been nuide to the College, in order to keep up to the re(iuire~

ments of tlie times.

Altogether, the year 1887 may justly be considered to have be<Mi the

most jirosperous in the career of Prince Albert. Over §100,000 were

ex|)ended in new buildings, including tiie Barracks, and but for tlu! fact that

all the mechanics of the ]iiace, or the great major'ty of them, were employed

by the Government aichitect, and all the seasoned lumlter hud iu'cn

secunnl by tiie same olllcial, a much largi'r nuuibt'r of buildings would
have been erectc*!. The assessed value of real and personal projtcrty for

1888 will bo close on §000,000. The ta.xable income for 1887 was

§12,000.

An important event which should have been mentioned in the preced-

ing page, was the ftturth annual exhiltilion of the Lome Agricultural

Society, which took place on the 2nih of Septemlter. Owing to the fact

that the farmers were still busy in the harvest fields, thc^ somewhat t(»o

abundant rains having protracted the period of growth beyond the usual
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term, the exhibit of cereals was not only small, hut did not do justice to

the settlement. Had the exhibition been held ten days later a display

of cereals would have hfcn made which would have been ecjual in

quality to any made at similar exhiliitiony in the east. The display of

roots and vt-getaljles, as usual, was all that (iould be desired. The exiiibit

of cattle, horses, slieep, swine and ])oultry was also j^ood. In fact no one

M'ho knows anythinj^ al)out the Saskatchewan country doubts its fitness

for general farming, ])articularly stock raising. It is the true ranching

country. Over SI, 100 worth in cups, cash and other jirizes, were

awarded to successful exhibitors

Such, then, is a brief and somewhat imperfect sketch of the rise and
progress of Prince Albert. If it has not been as ra})id as that of towns
along the Canadian Pacific, still, when we take into consideration the

isolated ])osition of the place, and the consequent disadvantages under

which the settlers have laboured, its record is one of which there is no

reason to be ashamed, on the contrary, every reason to be ))roud. Its

merchants are among the most substantial in the ^Jortiiwest, its educa-

tional institutions of the highest order, its churches well supported,

and almost every ]>rof(>ssion, trade and industry is represented. Prince

Albert is no bloated offsjiring of boom speculations, but the healty crea-

tion of the industry of its builders. Tluit its future will be characterized

by the same energy on the jiart of the citizens there can be no

doubt. The development of the agricultural industries of the country,

however, have been so great within the last few years that railway com-
munication must be secured without delay, in order to afford an outlet

for the surplus pniducts of the Saskatchewan country, and in order to

secure that share of immigration to which the Saskatchewan country is

entitled. It is true there have been steamboats on the Xorth Saskatche-

wan for a numlter of years, but as they do not commence to run until

navigation ()]iens on Lake Winnipeg, which is uiuch later than on the

Saskatchewan, and their arrival at Prince Albert i^: more or Ic,- a matter

of uncertainty, nuu'chants do not care to bring their goods by way of

(Jrand Papids, ))refVuring to trust to the overlani' route from Qu'Appelle.

The ox may be slow, but he is sure.

Some Old and New Settler3.

Though, ]»roperly si^eaking, not the old-jst resident of Prince Albert, the

HON. L. CKAUKE,

Chief Factor of the II. P>. Co., has l)een so intinuittdy connected with the

progressof the sdttlcment, l)oth as a icsidiiut (if Koit Carlton and since he
becanu' one of our (iili/ms, that he is (entitled to lie considered as one
of the oldi'st, if not the oliKist, citizen. He is a native of the (Mumty of

Cork, Ireland. Farly in his life he went to the West Indies, where hn

remained a short time, lie then (uitered the s(U'vi(!e of the Hudson's
Pay Company, and, jirevious to Ids arrival at Vovl CarUon, spent a num-
ber of years in the Peace liiver and Athibasca ilistricts. Un March
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T. E. JACKSON,

Chemist and Druggist I

RIVER STREET,

A Large Stock c ' Drugs^ Patent Medicines^

Fancy Gooa . etc., always in Stock.

Pt^ESCJ^lPTIONS CAl^EFOliUY COmPOUflDED.

IVIRCDOUOflliLi'S Bfll^El^y,

RIVER STREET,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

AND

A Qhoiee §toQi^ of ^onfeetionery

Always on piand.

H. MACDOUGALL, Proprietor.
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P.

25th, 1881, he was elected representative for Lome District in the North-

west Council, and to him belongs the honour of being the first popular

representative to take his seat at the Council board. Since his removal
to Prince Albert he has taken a lively interest in all movements having

for their object the public good. He has always given liberally and un-

grudgingly of his means in the interests of charity or any other good

cause. Mr. Clarke is, in the truest sense of the word, a selfmade man.
Possessed of natural talents far above the average, he worked himself up
from a servant of the H. B. Co, to the position of Chief Factor. He is

gifted to a large extent with the eloquence so characteristic of his

countrymen, and had he had the good fortune to receive a collegiate

education might have won a name for himself in another sphere than

in that of the very honorable service of the Hudson's Bay Company.
Some years ago he built a fine residence (see engraving), which he lately

sold to the Rev. Mothers of St. Anne's Convent, removing to the east end.

He has been twice married, and has a large family. His present wife is a

sister of Thos. and Jas. McKay,Prince Albert. One of his daughters mar-
ried the late Sedley Blanchard, Barrister, of Winnipeg. Another married

Dr. Bain, Mayor of Prince Albert, and a third Mr. Frank Wilson, who is

in the H. B. Co.'s service at Edmonton. On the formation of the Board
of Trade he was elected Prt-sident. Mr. Clarke is on the ujiper side of

fifty, and though he has experienced all the hardships common to the

service in the northern country, is still good for many years of useful

life.

CHARLES MAIR, SR.

The author of the drama " Tecumseh " needs no introduction to the

])eople of Canada, much less to the people of Prince Albert. His

career, however, is intimately connected with the early history of Mani-

toba and the Northwest, and so full of incidents more realistic than
" haggard," that more than the usual limit of space will be devoted to a

sketch of him. He is a native of eastern Ontario, and was born in the

village of Bathurst, Lanark County, on the 2 1st of September, 1840. He
was educated in the Bathurst Grammar School and Queen's College,

Kingston. His father was a native of the " Land o' Cakes," otherwise

known as Scotland, and came to Canada about the year 1828, settling in

Ottawa county, where he for many years carried on the s(iuare timber

business. The subject of this sketch first commenced the study of medi-

cine, but having early in his life displayed a taste for liternture and by

that means made himself known to the public men of Canada, he was

induced by the Hon. Wm. McDougall to make researches in the Parlia-

mentary lil)rary, Ottawa, n connection with the ([uestion then pending

of the transfer of the Norlliwest Territories to the (Jovernment of Canada.

From that time he gave iip the idea of bec(jming a physician and nuiking

pills and such like. In 18G8, when the (lovernment sent (»ut a party of

men to open up a road between Lake Superior a!jd the Lake of the

Woods, he was appointed paymaster, and the fall of 1869 found him, as
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well as others, unwillingly enjoying the hospitality of Louis Riel in Fort

Garry. Having taken exception to Mr. Kiel's bill of fare, and even
questioning the righ of " mine host " to retain him against his will, Mr.
Mair was threatened with the guillotine. Not liking the idea of being

sacrificed so early ir his career, he managed, by the aid of his fellow-

guests, to make his e.'.cape. Once free, he proceeded to Portage la Praiiie,

and, under Major Boulton, organized a party, who returned to Fort

Garry and compelled liiel to deliver up the prisoners. By treachery,

however. Major Boulton, Thos. Scott and others were taken prisoners and
Scott put to death. Mr. Mair not wishing to again fall into the hands of

the rebels, in company with Sheriff Setter, of Portage la Prairie, started

on snow shoes for St. Paul. Their journey to that point was accomplished

in thirty days, and was made under great difficulties. Their provisions

ran short, and their tobacco, scarcely less necessary to habitual smokers,

>»ecame exhausted. For four days they were compelled to live on about

two ounces of flour per day, and oak bark as a Substitute lor the "weed."

In a famished condition they arrived in St. Paul, where they met Dr.

Schultz and Dr. Lynch, and accompanied them to Canada. After the

restoration of order Mr. Mair again returned to Fort Garry and endeavored

to obtain some manuscripts he had taken with him on his first visit, and
which had been seized by the rebels. He was unsuccessful, however,

though he offered a large reward, and becoming discouraged at loosing

the fruits of so many years of literary labour, he settled down in Portage

la Prairie, and took to the fur trade. Ke remained there until 187t>,

when he removed to Prince Albert, and established himself as a general

trader. From that time until the summer of 1883 he continued in

business, building a store and a large dwelling house. In the latter

year, foreseeing trouble in the near future, he removed with his family

to Windsor, Ont., where he employed his time up to the breaking out of

the rebellion at the South Branch in writing the drama "Tecumseh," a

literary production which at once placed him in the front rank of Cana-

dian writers. During the second rebellion he acted as Quartermaster for

the Governor-General's Foot Guards. In the following year he returned

to I'rince Albert and embarked again in the general trading business,

which he still carries on. Besides the drama " Tecumseh," Mr. Mair has

contributed a number of articles to Canadian magazines and published a

volume entitled " Dreamland and Other Poems." As he is scarcely fifty

years of age, it is to be hoped that he will not " forget his rythm and
rhyme," but that he will still add to his laurels in the noble field of

literature. Mr. Mair is postmaster and Vice-President of the Board of

Trade, Prince Albert. His wife is a niece of Hon. Dr. Schultz.

BETTS a GWYNNE.

NoUiing serves better to illustrate the increase of a settlement in

wealth and importance than the success of those who are engaged in the

mercantile business, more particularly those of that class" who commenced
with next to no capital, and have, in less than a decade of years, become
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comparatively weathy. Of this class are the gentlemen whose names
head this paragraph. They arrived in Prince Albert in 1879 with $505
worth of goods, and one fine evening in the month of September in that

year, the senior member of the firm might have been seen leading an ox,

to which was tethered a cart containing all their available goods, down
the hill approaching the Mission. Their first place of business was a log

kitchen 12x14, belonging to John A. McDonald. After the lapse of a

few months they were forced to rent the brick premises then recently-

built by Hurd& Baker on the George McKay estate. Business continu-

ing to increase they were compelled to built for themselves on the

Mission property. To these premises they have been constantly adding

until thty now measure, 22x85, In the early days of their business

career ona of the members of the firm made trips to Win ^ eg for goods.

Of late years, however, they have employed freighters. The firm have
only handled Dry Goods, Groceries and Clothing. Mr. Betts has always
taken an active part in public affairs, and was a member of the first

council and Acting-Mayor during the greater part of their term, 1886.

He was appointed, in company with Mr. Macdowall, the same year to

proceed to Ottawa and interview the Government concerning the loca-

tion of the police barracks, and had the pleasue, along with others, of

meeting a highway robber on his return from Qu'Appelle and placing
" hands-up" at the request of that individual. Mr. Betts was a candidate

for the Mayoralty in 1887, but was defeated by a small majority. He
is member of the School Board for District No. 3 for the present year.

Both members of the firm are married. Mr. Betts occupies a fine brick

house on Second street, erected by him in 1885. Mr. Gwynne built a fine

brick house in 1886, on the corner of Church and Third streets, which he

sold last year to Judge McGuire. Mr. Betts is native of Kingston, and

Mr. Gwynne of Gananoque, Ont.

T. J. AGNEW.

Among the pioneer merchants of Prince Albert who have by persever-

ance, ability and honorable dealing worked up a large and paying business,

stands the above gentleman. He came to Prince Albert in 1879, with A.

L. Ashdown as his partner, and opened in the general store on the Porter

estate. In 1882 they dissolved partnership, Mr. Agnew going into the

hardware business in premises erected for him by the late James Tre?*on

on River street, and Mr. ^shdown going to St. Albert with Henry Mc-
Kenny. Besides doing a general hardware business, Mr. Agnew carries

on the manufacture of tin and sheetiron ware. He was a member of the

town council during 1887, and was re-elected for the present year. He is

married, is a native of the island of Guernsey, and resides in the west end.

THOMAS SWANSTON.

This gentleman, to whom reference should have been made elsewhere,

is a retired H. li. Co. officer, and one of the oldest settlera of the Prince

Albert district. Previous to settling in Prince Albert he spent a number
of years in the far north. He is an Englishman, and the possessor of
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a large fortune, of which he has always given liberally for any good pur-

pose. His residence is in the west end, close by St. Mary's church

The grounds surrounding it are tastefully laid out, and its general

appearance is sugges^^ive of comfort. Mr. Swanston is a married man
and has two children. He is a man of a retired disposition, and takes a

great delight in hunting.

HURIJ CC HAKER.

The history of this firm's connection with Prince Albert commences
over ten years ago, Mr. Hurd having arrived in 1876, and his partner a

short time subsequently. They erected the first brick building west of

Winnipeg, that now occupied by Blain Goodfellow. on the George McKay
estate. They also erected a number of buildings for John A. McDonald,
among them his residence, Cameron's cottage, and the stores occupied by
Walters & Baker, R. C. Wigmore & Co., and a many other buildings. They
are also owners of river lot 77, in the centre of the town. Both gentle-

men are married. Mr. Hurd owns a fine house on the hill immediately

west of the Courthouse and Mr. Baker resides on Selkirk street. •

T. N. CAMPBELL.

This gentleman is a son of James Campbell, publisher, of Toronto, and
came to Prince Albert in 1878, starting in the books and stationery busi-

ness in the old log house on the south-east corner of Kiver and Mc-
Kay streets. He subsequently removed to the brick premises now occu-

])ied by Blain Goodfellow, and from thence to the store now occupied by
Kussell & Davis, and belonging to G. T. Brown. He then built a store

on the Hurd & Baker estate, to which he removed and where he has

carried on business ever since. Mr. C. owns considerable property in

Prince Albert. He is a young man, unmarried, and, like others in town,

often sings with a touch of melancholy

—

" Unwed, unloved, and uncaressed,

A sad life is a bachelor's best."

GOODFELLOW BROS.

Andrew, Robert T. and Blain Goodfellow are natives of Peterboro,

Ont., and came to Prince Albert in 1879. They are all carpenters, and
on arriving here commenced contracting. In 1880 they built a sash and

door factory in the vicinity of the H. B. Co.'s mill, and during that

year the two mills were run by one engine. In 1881 they built the

present large mill on McKay street, at a cost of $7,000. Besides making
doors and sashes they do turning, planing and make all kinds of mould-

ings. Blain Goodfellow also carries on the furniture business, and R. T.

Goodfellow a grocery and confectionery business. Andrew Goodfellow

was a membei of the first town council, and all are enterprising and

respected citizens.
'

J. M. CAMPBELL.

There are few merciiants in the Northwest who do a larger trade than

this gentleman, while, at the same time there are few who have struggled

harder to gain the mercantile prestige he enjoys. During 1874 and 187o
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Mr, Campbell bought goods in Winnipeg and sold them in the west. He
then took up a farm near the capital of Manitoba, which he continued to

cultivate until 1880, when he sold out, bought a stock of goods and again

started for the west, ultimately settling down in Frince Albert. He first

did business in a tent near where St. Anne's convent stands, after-

wards removing tc the premises he now occupies. Since 1881 he has

gradually increased his business and built a block of three stores (two of

which he now occupies), a storehouse, three houses on Third street, two
on Selkirk, and a warehouse on McKay street, together with his fine

brick residence on the corner of McKay and Selkirk streets. He has
also a large farm about twenty miles east of Kinistino, Carrot River.

This he has stocked with 75 head of cattle, including a thoroughbred
bull, and 150 sheep. The farm is on the proposed line of the M. & N.
W. Kailway. He is chairman of the School Board for District No. 3,

and comes from Goderich, Ont.

J. R. MCPHAIL.

Mr. McPhail came to Prince Albert in 1879 and commenced business

in premises rented from John x* . McDonald. He subsequently removed
to log premises east of the H. B. Co.'s store, and immediately opposite

the large store recently erected by himself. He carries a very large stock

of hardware, tinware, groceriej and clothing. He also manufactures tin-

ware. He has always taken a deep interest in public matters, and is a

member of the School Board for Section No. 3, and also a member of

the Town Council. He comes from eastern Ontario.

THOMAS 0. DAVIS.

This gentleman, as may be gathered from his name, is a lineal descen-

dent of one of the ancient Irish kings, and is not without a large share of

that love for the Emerald Isle that inspired the illustrious bard of his

name. He is a native of Quebec, and came to Prince Albert in 1880.

He first turned his attention to carpentering, then he bought out a frieght-

ing outfit and freighted for a year between Prince Albert and Winnipeg,

when he sold out and went into the knick-knack trade in the same log

building in which T. N. Camhbell commenced business. Selling toys,

however, was too slow a trade for Mr. Davis, and he commenced to deal in

larger wares. His business always increasing he was forced many times

to seek larger quarters, until he hung out his shingle at his present large

premises. He carries a stock of from $10,000 to SI 5,000 worth of goods

and carries many lines not kept in other stores. He is also largely inter-

ested in real estate, owning a number of stores and houses. He also has

a farm at Island Lake upon which he already has about fifty head of

cattle, together with a number of horses and sheep.

THOMAS E. JACKSON.

To this gentleman belongs the honour of having started the first drug

store west of Winnipeg. He is a native of the county of Peel, Ontario,

served his time in Toronto, and subsequently grad\iated from the Ontario

College of Pharmacy. He first did business in Selkirk, Men. In 7.880
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lie removed to Prince Albert, where, by close attention to business he has

succeeded in working up a large trade. He is a good dispenser and
carelul and skilful in the compounding of drugs and medicines, his name
b(Mng a sullicitnit guarantee that the bottle contains what the doctor

orilered. lie is unnuirried.

U, N. lUiATNOHER.

Like other industries in the Saskatchewan country, the manufacture of

harness and saddles has rapidly increased. Air. liratnober is the pioneer

of his business in Prince Albert district, having establielied himself in

the east end in 1882. In the same year he built a store and residence

immediately west of the 11. \i. Co.'s post. He continued to carry on
business in the ea- end until last December, when he removed his

building to the east side of Church street. Mr. Bratnober is a Prussian,

and, like the most of his countrymen, a good business man. He has

always taken a deep interest in municipal matters, and was a member of

the town council up to this year. He was also a member of the School

Boaru for District No. 3 u]» to this year.

LT.-COL. SriiOAT.

There are few men in Prince Albert who are so deservedly popular

among all classes of citizens as the gentleman who tills the very honour-

able position of llegistrar for the District of Prince Albert, and who, by
virtue of merit and long service as one of Her Majesty's volunteers,

writes " Lt.-Col." before his name. He has been in Prince Albert since

1880, and, consequently, is entitled to be considered one of the pioneers

of the town. He is a native of Ontario, and for some years represented

South Bruce in the House of Commons. He was also registrar for the

.same county for some time previous to coming to the Northwest. Since

his advent here he has taken a jirominent ))art in every movement for

the advancement of the interests of the place, and has always given

liberally of his means in aid of every good cause witho'it respect to

religion or nationality. During the rebellion of the spring of 1885 he

took a prominent part in perfecting the defenses of Prince Albert. He
owns considerable jtroperty in the town and district together with the

house he resides in on lliver street. He is by profession a Surveyor.

OWEN E. HUGHES.

No one is b 'tter known in the Saskatchewan District than this gen-

tleman. He is a native of Wales, and is about forty years of age. He
came to the Northwest about iifteen years ago, and up to 1885, was
engaged in the liusiness of a general trader, in the spring of that year

he was elected member of the Northwest Council for the District

of Lome, and at the expiration of his term, in common with the other

members, took his seat again during the last session by virtue of an Act
]iassed at the hist sessicm of the Dominion Parliament. He was appointed

Sherilf of Saskatchewiin in the sjjring of 1887, a [)osition which his wide

aciiuaintanceship with the peo])le of the district, and his knowledge of

the English, French and native languages eminently qualilies him. He
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owns a large extent of valuable real estate within the corporation,

together with the large frame building on the corner of Mackenzie avenue
and First' street, at one time known as the Saskatchewan (Jlub, and now
occupied as the Council chamber. He is a married man and has a

small family.

J. L. JOHNSTON.

Since his advent in 1882 this gentleman has been one of the most
prominent merchants of the town. Jle lias carried on a general liard-

ware and grocery business, which is increasing so rajjidly that his })resent

large ](remises are becoming too small. Besides being- a good business

man Mr. Johnston takes a deep interest in public matters and sports,

j)articularly the "lioarin' Game." lie is President of the Kille Associ-

ation, and a member of the Town Council for 1888. He comes from

Ontario, and at one time lived in Seaforth. He is a young man and
is maried.

JOHN A. MCDONALD. ^
There was not much to be seen in a civili/ed way around the Prince

Albert Mission when this gentleman arrived about twenty years ago,

from Kildonan, Manitoba, and located on the ])roperty he now owns,

river lots 81 and 82. For some years he farmed extensively,

but of late years he has carried on the business of a wholesale and retail

butcher. He was chairman of the Board of School Trustees for District

No. o during 1886. Some years ago he erected a large private residence

close by the river, where he resides. His property is favourably located

and cannot fail to become very valuable in the near future. Mr. Mc-
Donald is a married man and has a large familv.

JOHN STEWART.

This gentleman, who is now the only representative of the firm of

Stewart Bros., originally Stewart & Wootton, who established business

in Prince All>ert in 1882, is a native of Scotland, but has spent the

most of his life in Canada. He entered into partnership with his brother

William on the retirement of Mr. Wootton in 1884, and a short time

previous to the death of the former. He is one of the most public-

spirited of citizens, and has been elected a member of the Town Council

for two terms. He was also a member of the Scoool Board for District

No. 3 during 188G. Besides doing a large business, he has a farm at

Island Lake and a large band of grade cattle, also a thoroughbred bull

and cow. He is a Liberal in politics, and was the first President of the

Liberal Association.

WM. STOBAUT cVC SON.

This firm occuj»ies one of the old'^st landmarks in the town, erected

many years ago by Samuel Mackenzie, a retired H. B. Co. olficer. They
first commenced business at Duck Lake, in 1874, under the name of

Kew, Stobart & Co., and were the first ])ermanent traders in that district.

In 1882 they opened a branch store in Prince Albert, and ultimately

made this place the headquarters of their extensive Northwest trade,
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which ranks second only to tliat of the H. li. Co. in the extent of its

raniiticjitions throughout the nortliern districts. Their local trade is also

large and constantly increasing. VV. H. Mitchell is the manager of the

Northwest business of the tirin, and li. Ouillette the chief clerk at this

point.

.JUDGE MCr.UIRE.

Though oidy a recent arrival, Judge MoGuire has not less by virtue of

his many good ([ualities than by reason of the exalted position he occu-

pies, won the esteem of all classes of citizens. He is a native of Kings-

ton, Unt., where he pactised his jn-ofession until April 23rd, 1887, when
he was appointed Judge of the Supreme Court for tlie District of

Saskatchewan, Shortly after his arrival he purchased the tine brick

residence erected by Mr. Gwynne in 1886 on the corner of Church and

Third streets. He is a married man, and has a small family. His

Honor's great modesty is the apology for this brief notice.

D. H. MACDOWALL.

The member for the District of Saskatchewan is a native of Ayrshire,

Scotland, and was born about the year 1850. He has been identified

with the interests of Prince Albert since 1881, when he entered into

partnership with Capt. Moore in the lumbering business. In 1882 he

was elected to the Northwest Council, defeating Dr. Porter, and on the

15th of March, 1887, he was elected to the House of Commons for the

Saskatchewa?! District, defeating the Hon. David Laird. Mr. Macdowall,

besides being a young man, is possessed of means and ability, and cannot

fail to make his mark in public life. He has always given freely of his

means in aid of any deserving cause, and by his courtesy to political

opponents won their esteem if not their support.

CAPT. MOORE.

Tliough absent jince the year of the rebellion, owing to the serious

wound lie received at Duck Lake, Capt. Moore is still regarded as a

citizen of Prince Albert. And justly so. No one has done more for the

advancement of the settlement, and no man was more popular. His

connection with the settlement dates back to 1874. He is the pioneer

of the milling interests of the place, and was commander of the volunteers

at Duck Lake. He is now at his old home in the county of Antrim,

Ireland, whither he returned to recupeiBte after the wound he received.

He is a married man and is about 37 years of age.

DR. BAIN.

The present Mayor of Prince Albert, Dr. Hugh U.

eastern Ontario, and came to Prince Albert in 1881.

Bain, is native of

He is a brother of

Judge Bain, of Winnipeg, and a son-in-law of Hon. L. Clarke, Chief

Factor of the H. B. Co. at this place. He was a member of the Town
Council during 1887, and was elected Mayor for 1888 at the last elec-

tion. He is also President of the Liberal Conservative Association. He
resides in a line house on the south-east corner of Church and First streets.
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JAootte & IWaedomall

liumbcping Co. Ltd.,

WnNUPACTUt^Et^S OF

MATCHED, DRESSED & UNDRESSED

©©mt^a^t® i@w MmMMmmm
Enteced into at Iiotxiest l^ates.

HILL AT THE EAST END,

Ppinee Albert, Sask.

Moore & Macdowall Lumbering Co'y,

(LIMITED.)
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QUEER'S HOTEL,
CHURCH STREET,

PRINCE ALBERT, 8ASK,

The Largest & Most Comfortable Hotel

In frinee Albert ]7istriet.

Board by Day op C0eek.
-o-

Travelling Public Receive the Best Attention,

THE BAf^ IS SUPPliIEO WITH

JTincst Sremds of Qigairs, fi^&r, Qider

And Blackwood Bros.' Famous Soft Drinks.

T. Of^ACn, Prop.
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DR. PORTER.

This gentleman is the pioneer medical practitioner west of Winnipeg,
and arrived in Prince Albert in 1878. So much reference has been made
to him elsewhere, that it is only necessary to add that he is a native of

Cumberland county, Nova Scotia, and that he has been over the greater

part of the i^^orthwest territories. He has a large practice, is a married

man, and is a Liberal in politics.

WALTERS <K BAKER.

This firm first commenced business on the west side of the river at

Batoche, in September, 1882, and in November of the same year opened
a branch store in Prince Albert, in the building now occupied by them.

They continued to carry on business in both places until the spring of

the rebellion, when the rebels executed a flank movement and captured

their Batoche premises. They also took Mr. Walters and J. 1). Hannafin
in charge and deposited them in a cellar for safe keeping. This put an
end to their business at that point, at least as far as a permanent trading

post was concerned. Their business in Prince Albert has always been a

large one, and is increasing every year. Mr. Walters formerly carried

on the China Hall, Brockville, Out. Mr. Baker is ^rom Belleville, in

the same Province, and is a bachelor.

MACARTHUU OC KNOWLES.
The financial institution established by these gentlemen in 1882 sup-

plied a long felt want in the settlement. They occupy the old Presby-

terian Mission building, situated on the south-west corner of River and
Church streets. By pursuing a liberal policy towards business men and
others they have succeeded in working up a large general banking and
financial business. Some idea of the business of the district may be

formed from the fact that over one million dollars passed through their

hands last year. James Macarthur is a brother of Duncan Macarthur,

President of the Commercial Bank, Winnipeg, and a native of Nairn-

shire, Scotland. He was Mayor of Prince Albert during 1887. Joseph
Knowles is a native of Toronto and was employed in the Merchants'

Bank, Winnipeg, previous to coming to Prince Albert. Both gentlemen

are married and are much respected by all classes.

DONALDSON iV PEMBUlDdE.

The proprietors of tlie Grand Union Livery Stable are the right men
in the right jtlace. They are both old settlers, know everybody, and try

to meet the wishes of their customers. They keei> the best of horses

and conveyances. Their stable is next door to the l^Jueen's Hotel. They
are both ex-members of the Northwest Mounted Police.

SAMUEL MCLEOD.

The manufacture of boots and shoes in Prince Albert, formerly in the

hands of Sliannon & McLeod, us a iirm, is now divided betwuciu those

gentleman as indcjjendent ])roHecutors of that trade, the above gontlemai»

having recently established himself on the corner of Kiver and King
streets. IJeing a good business man and well known ho should not fail

to succeed.
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CHESTER THOMPSON.
For enterprise this gentleman has few equals. He arrived in 1879, and

first took to carpentering, then to the manufacture of brick and lumber.

He also has a portable machine for sawing wood, a threshing machine
and a grain crusher. But not only is he an enterprising and successful

business man, but he has always taken a deep ir cerest in school matters

in the east end, beint;' a member of the School Board for District No. 10

for a number of years. He also brought in the first cab.

G. D. NORTHGRAVES.
The above gentleman is a watchmaker and jeweller, and comes from

Eastern Ontario. He has been here since 1882, though he has been

as far west as Edmonton. Last year he was appointed caretaker of the

Courthouse and jail. He is a married man, and is much respected.

WALTER R. FISH.

Among the citizens of Prince Albert who have risen from a clerkship

to the proprietorship of a flourishing business stands this gentleman. He
is a son of the late W. B. Fish, of Winnipeg, and a native of Montreal.

He came to Prince Albert in 1889, and for some time was engaged as a

clerk for J. 0. Davis & Co. He then commenced business for himself in

the premises now occupied by John A. McDonald, wholesale butcher.

Last year lie removed to larger premises just west of the banking house

of Macartlair & Knowles. Mr. Fish is a young man and unmarried.

HUGH MCDOUGALL.
This gentleman came to Prince Albert in 1882, and observing that

the jteople were growing tired of bacon and hard-tack, commenced the

bakery business. His first shop was in the east end, where he carried on
business until 1886,when he purchased and fitted up his present premises,

immediately east of J. M. (Campbell's store. He does a large trade,

working u}) about one thousand bags of flour, j)riucipally native, a year,

A. H. CLARK.

The subject of this brief paragraph came to Prince Albert in 1884 and
opened a drug store in the premises he now occupies. He is a griduato

of the Ontario College of Pharmacy, and previous to coming west had
considerable experience in his business in Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg,

and other places. By !iis straightforward dealing and gentlenuinly bearing

towards customers he has gained the confidence of everyone, and does a

large and paying business. From the organization of the Lome District

Agricultural Society, in 1884, up to last fall he filled the position of

Secretary-Treasurer, and to him more than any otlusr member of the

Society is due the success which has atteniled the annual exhibitions.

Mr. Clark is a young man, and a bachelor.

MtiNTOSll »V (IKRROND.

The manulacture of hop b(!er in the Territories has become ([uite an
indtistry of lat(\ and the above firm are jjcrhajis tlio largest nuitmfac-

turers in the Saskatcrhewan country. Thei»' brewery is on Thin! street,

near the (!oruer(»l' McKay. Iloth ire good men and their beer is not only

pure and refreshing, but non-into.vicating.
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R. B. WAY.
This gentleman arrived in Prince Albert from Trenton Ont., in 1880,

and commenced the business of watchmaker in premises rented from
Charles Mair. Subsequently he was appointed deputy-postmaster, a

position he has held ever since, and the duties connected with which he
has performed with credit to the Department and to himself. Mr. W. is

a good mechanic, and a trustworthy man. He is married, and so eager

is he to get other men in the same fix, that he sells marriage licenses.

RICHARD C. WIGMORE,

An apology is due this gentleman for not having mentioned in the

sketch of the town that he arrived in 1884 in company with Mr. Mc-
Taggart and family. He is a native of London, Ont., and is the resi-

dent member of the firm of R. C. Wigmore & Co., dealers in Dry Goods,

Grocenes, Clothing, etc. Since establishing business Mr. Wigmore has,

by strict attention, established a large trade. He is a young man, and a

bachelor.

WM SHANNON.
In 1882 this gentleman established business in Prince Albert in com-

pany with Samuel McLeod, the name of the firm being Shannon & Mc-
Leod. They continued to carry on business together until last fall, when
the partnership was dissolved, Mr. McLeod commencing business for

himself, and Mr. Shannon remaining in the old stand. Mr. S. carries a

large stock of Boots, Shoes, etc., and also manufactures, being himself a

good workman. He is married.

EDWARD J. CANN.

When the rebellion broke out in 1885 this gentleman was a member
of the 90th regiment, and went forth to victory with the rest of his com-
rades, passing through Prince Albert on his wav to Fort P"tt. Being a

.shrewd business man and on the look-out for a good place to establish a

book and stationery business, he picked on Princ» Albert. >iiice his

arrival in the fall of 1885 he has been very successful. He keeps a

large stock of everything in his line. He is a native of Hamilton, Out.,

and served his api>renticeship to his business with Parsons & Ferguson,

Winnipeg.
NEILSON cV MCBEATH.

These gentlemen are the proprietors of the Victoria Livery Stable,

lioth are old citizens, particularly Mr. McBeath. Graham Neilson is a

carriage maker, and carries on that business as well asthelivL-ry. Their

livery outfit is ([uite e([ual to that of the other livery stables, and they

spare no j)aius to give satisfaction to customers.

ROBERTSON cc ROBERTSON.

This firm are the successors of James Sinclair in the tailoring business,

and recent arrivals. They carry on the business in the preniisoH formerly

occupied by tiie latter gentleman on the corner of Church ami Nesbit

streets. They manufacture all kinds of clothing, making a specialty of

wedding suits.
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WOODMAN BROS.

These gentlemen carry on a livery stable and a hop beer brewery in

the east end, and a billiard saloon on Kiver street, Chas. Woodman was
assessor for I800, and collector last yeai, and is a trustworthy citizen.

(J. T. BROWN.
Mr. B. is one of the oldest of our citizens and was a member of the

Town Uouncil during 188G. He is a native of Ontario, is a bricklayer,

and has built most of the brick houses in this place, in company with H.
Peard. He owns considerable property here, is a bachelor and a Liberal.

THE CLERGY.

The clergy of Prince Albert, past and present, are too important a factor

to be forgotton. Among those who successively occupied the position of

Presbyterian missionary after Eev. James Nesbit were Kevds. Johnstone,

Duncan, Seivwright, McWiiliams and Campbell. Dr. Jardine, MA., B.D.,

D.S., is the jiresent worthy incumbent of St. Paul's and llev. Alexander
Campbell, missionary.

St. Mary's and St. Alban's (English) incumbencies are respectively

occupied by Veu. Archdeacons J. A. Mackay, D.D., and George McXay,
B.D. Revds. Canon Flett and A. H. Wright have charge of outside

missions. The Prince Albert District missions were founded by the late

Lord Bishop McLean.
St. Anne's (R.C.) was founded by Rev. Pere Andre, O.M.L, now of

Calgary. The present missionary is Rev. Pere Dommeau, O.M.L
The present Methodist missionary is Rev. J. H. Howard.

THE BAR.

The first lawyer to arrive here was W. V. Maclise, Crown Prosecutor,

who arrived in 1881. After him arrived the late Fitzgerald Cochrane,

George Watson, now of Edmonton ; Skeft". Elliott and Napier, killed at

Duck Lake ; VV' . R. Gunn, M.A.; W. McGillivray, since left; S. Brewster,

W. H. Newlands, A. L. Sifton, B.A., LL.B., and James Mckay, now of

Brewster & Mckay. The well known modesty of the legal profession and
want of space prevents a more extended notice of these gentlemen.

Among others who deserve more than a passmg notice, but lack of

space prevents, are Isaiah McColl, blacksmith, one of our oldest and best

citizens ; Carter & Cockrill, Garvin & Holmes, C. Hamilton and William
Knox, carpenters and contractors ; Josejih Oram, the genial proprietor of

the Queen's Hotel ; 1). Pollock, proprietor of the Central Hotel; J. D.
Mavoety, editor and proprietor of the Times (noticed elsewhere) ; R.

Buckley, auctioneer; -John McTaggart and Louis Schmidt, of the Do-
minion Lands otHce ; (r. S. Davidson and J. R. Hart of the H. B. Co.; W.
Liiiuieii, niiuiager of the Moore & Macdowall Lumbering Co. 'Limited);

])()>iglas Peters(»n, Joseph Coombes, J. D. Hannatiu, l)e])Uty-SheritV; H.

E. Ross, Assistant Insjiector of Weights and Measures; C. de Lagorgen-

dierre, Clerk of the Suj)reme Court; .lames Sanderson, millowncir, and one

of the old-timers; h'lissell X' Davis, wholsale huicliers ; and hist, but not

least, Mr. Thomas McKay, our first Mayor and one of our first citizens,

who insisted on being left unmentioued, but who cannot be forgotten.
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Emmanael College
ESTAfililSHEt) 1879 fiV

Sfie: JTirst fiishop of gasi^atehewain.

VISITOK AND PRESIDENT OF COUNCIL.

THE BISHOP OF SASKATCHEWAN.

WARDEN AND DIVINITY PROFESSOR,

YEN. ARCHDEACON J. A. MACKAY, D.D.

ASSISTANT PROFESSOR,

REV. CANON FLETT, B.D.

The College was founded to train and fit natives of the country for

work as Interpreters, School Masters, Catechists and Pastors.

A Boarding and iDay §ehool

Is carried on in connection with the college, where the ordinary branches

of an English and Classical Education are taught.

For full particulars as to terms, etc., apply to

THE WARDEN.
Emmanuel College,

Prince Albert.
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H. H- BRRTHOBER.
CHURCH STEEET,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

Saddle 8t H^i^i^^ss JUakep,

H LKRCe STOCK OF=

Harness & Saddlery Always on Hand,

flnd OPdefs Promptly and fleatly Executed.

TERMS REASONABLE.

ISAIAH OlcCObU,

General Blacksmith,
CHURCH STREET,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.
-o-

KLL KINDS OF

Blacksffllthing Done In First Class Style

And at Moderate Rates.
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Among those engaged in stock raising in the Prince Albert District

viAO will not be referred to elsewhere, are :

—

Chas. Robertson <Ss Sons, Carrot River—One of the first to settle in

Carrot River, some ten years ago, vas James Robertson, who was
joined shortly afterwards by his father, Mr. Charles Robertson, and
his brother, John Robertson. Finding that the country was well adapted

for stock raising they imported a number ot grade heifers and a thorough-

bred bull, and have kept increasing and improving their stock until they

have accumulated about one hundred head of hi<];h grade cattle. They
have taken several valuable prizes at the Lome District (Prince Albert)

Agricultural Exhibitions, against strong competition, and last year they

took the Merchant's Challenge Cup—a tophy worth $75—for the best

herd of cattle, and the first prize for the best two-year-old thoroughbred

heifer. They also took several prizes for sheep. Besides stock raising

last year they cropped thirty acres, the yield per acre being very large,

and the quality in all respects equal to grain produced in any country.

Their herd of sheep numbers about seventy-five, and consists of Schrop

Downs, Leicesters and Cotswolds, among them being a thoroughbred

ram. They also manufacture cheese. Mr. Robertson, sr., has pioneered

in Quebec, Ontario and Carrot River and considers the latter place

superior to the two former for stock raising and general farming. The
cost of hay being very low and the wintering season being not more than

two months. Mr. R. was President of the Carrot River Agricultural

Society last year, is a Liberal in politics, and a native of the vicinity of

Montreal.

Thomson Bros, Halcro—Messrs. James and John Thomson started

their ranche three years ago. They have at present forty-five head of

cattle, six of which are thoroughbred shorthorns and the rest are from

thoroughbred bulls and high grade ca»-tle. The shorthorns consist of one

bull, two cows, one year-old heifer, and two bull calves. The brothers

commenced with thirteen heifers and one bull, and during the three years

that have elapsed they have sold enough cattle to pay the original cost

of the thirteen and have forty-five head left. They also have a large

drove of sheep, crossed between Leicesters and Schro])S, starting three

years ago with five ewes and one ram. Eight head sold during that time

brought 83U0, one ram selling for $80. Last year they took second

prize at the Lome Agricultural Exhibition for a thoroughbred bull, and

first prize or a thoroughbred year-old heifer. They also took three first

prizes and two second prizes for grade cattle, and five first prizes for

sheep. The brothers stable their stock during the winter, feeding h^y,

believing that the difference in their condition in the spring more

than pays for the ex|)enae of feeding, a couple of weeks on the fresh grass

making their steers ready for market. Their stables are large aud warm,
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jiiul the ciittli; are always ooinfortable. Hay, of course, is put up very

eheaj)ly, not costiug more tliar S2 jterton. The brothers are from Ham-
ilton, Unt., and arc thoroughly ])Osted in tlie cattle business.

W. H. Mitchell, Duck Lake—This gentleman established his ranche in

1882. He has at ])resent about one hundred iiead of cattle among
whicli are two jicdigiee bulls, one gradt; bull, and ten ])edigree cows.

Last fall he imported eleven West ilighiaml cattle, which, though a

small breed, are considered the hardiest in existence, while they make
the best of beef and come earlier than any other cattle. Mr. Mitchell

has also a number of horses among .hem being a thoroughbred I'ercheron

.stallion, imported from Quebec in 188G. He only stables young and
jjuor cattle during the winter, letting the rest feed out and take shelter at

the stacks. Mr. M. is an Englishman, but has been in the i' 'nee Albert

district for a number of years as manajier fur \Vm. Stobart & hous. He
also owns a grist mill at Duck Lake.

Carswell Bvoi<., Clarke's Crossing—These gentlemen are from Palrner-

ston, Out., and took up their present location, in the Tem[)erauce Colony,

in I880. They have about sixty head of thorouglibred and grade cattle.

Their tl jroughbreds consist of one three-year-old bull, four cows and
three calves, all Shorthorns. The latter took first })rize at tlie Lome
Agricultural Society exhibition held in Prince Albert in 188G. Last

year they did not exhibit owing to the distance they have to drive their

cattle being too great. They, however, secured a numl)er of prizes at

the Saskatoon Agricultural exhibition lasD year. Situated, a long distance

from a good market, the brothers labour under a great disadvantage. A
few years, however, will make a change for the better and reward tiiem

for their pluck and perseverance under many diiliculties.

Witi. Tait, Prince Albert—Th.s gentleman's laiiche is situated about

four miles iu)rth of I'rince .\lbert. He has one two-year-old thorough-

bred Shorlhorn bull, jturchased from James Hunter, of Alnux, Out., and

seventy head of grade and native cattle. This year he intends bringing

in a number of gra>le and native cattle and expects to have the best

stocked ranclie in t'.ie Prince Albert country in a tew years. The locality

chosen by Mr. Tait for his ranche aI)oun(ls in hay, fresh water and
shelter. He, however, stables his cattle all wint(!r, believing fhat it i)ays

better, the steers becoming lit for nuirket after a couple of weeks on the

new grass. Mr. T. is a thorough business nuin, and has both the cajiital

and tlie energy to make ranching a success. He is an ex-member of the

Mounted Police, and of the tirst to enter the service.

li. J. Piitcli'ird, Prince Alhert—This gentleman's ranche is about nine

miles north of Prince Albert. He has onejiedigree bull (Duke of York),

two jiedigree cows, one ten-months old bull calf (Duke of Jiegina), and
four pedigree cows, all Shorthorn Diirhams. He has besides seventy

head of gratle cattle. At the last liorne District Agricultural Kxhil)itiou

he secured three tirst jn'izes and one second ],ri/e for thoroughbred

cattle, and two second }irizes for grade cattle. He considers the country
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where his ranche is located as equal to any in the Northwest for stock-

raising. He wintered cattle there in 188G-7 at a cost of $3 per head,

Three of his herd were out all that winter and returned in the

spring in good condition. He, however, does not believe in letting

his cattle run during winter, the cost of stabling being very little, and the

difference in their condition in the spring more than paying for the cost

wintering. Mr. Pritchard is an old settler in the district, and a

native of Kildonan, Manitoba.

Henry Smith, Saskatoon—This gentleman has a herd of Jersey cattle

consisting of a bull and twelve cows, together with a number of grades.

The number may not seem large, but it is a very good beginning. The
Jerseys took the first prize at the last year's Agricultural exhibition.

Mr. Smi^h stables his cattle during the winter, hay being very plentiful

and cheap.

Joh7i Sanderson, Carrot River—Besides being a general farmer Mr.
Sanderson has about fifty head of cattle, and a number of sheep and hogs.

He has been in the Carrot Eiver district a number of years, and wants
no better country for stock raising and general farming. He is from
Dunville, Ont., and is President of the Carrot Itiver Agricultural

Society.

George Connors, Carrot Riv6r—This gentleman took up a farm in

Carrot Kiver some years ago, and has carried on general farming ever

since. He has a herd of about forty head of cattle, and carries on the

manufacture of cheese, for which a ready market is found in Prince

Albert.

D. & E. Dinsmore, Carrot River—The brothers have between them
about thirty head of cattle, twenty-five sheep and a thoroughbred ram.

They have been in the district about six years, commencing with very

little means, and gradually working their way to the front.

Ellis d' Son, Carrot River—These gentlemen have al)out thirty head

of grade cattle. They also carry on general farming.

There are some other farmers who, while they do not claim to be

ranchmen, have large herds of cattle, among them being Thos. McFaddeu,
of Colleston ; Thos. McKay and Wm. Miller, Prince Albert ; Thos. Scott

John McNiven and Alex. Stansfield, lied Deer Hill, and Chas. Adams,
Halcro.

SHEEP RANCHES.

This is a branch of the ranching industry which is rapidly developing

in the Prince Albert district. A few years ago sheej) were very scarce,

not numbering more than a few hundred. Last year there were not less

than three thousand, and it is safe to say that that number will be

more than doubled before the end of the jtresent year. Among those

who make sheep ranching a specialty are James Macarthur, of Prince

Albert, and Wm. Diehl and Gilbert Carter, of Carlton.
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James Macarfhur, Prince Albert—This gentleman commenced a sheep

ranche a few miles south-east of Trince Albert in 1S84, bringing in

tiiiit y(!ar-i50 ewes from Montana, which, :-dded to lifty he already had,

made oUO. Owing to the rebellion of the following spring the lambs were
net cared for as they othei'wise would have been, and the increase was
not m«<re than forty |)er cent. In the following year, under more favor-

able circumstances, the increase was 1 2(1 ])er cent. Since establishing

his ranche lie has sold 500 sheep. He sold 6,000 lbs. of wool in the

last three years, over and above what w;vs kept and made into yarn, for

which he received 15c ])er lb. in Winnipeg. He expects this year's

crop of wool to be over two thousand lbs. His sheep are all fine wool
Alerino grades, experience convincing him that line wool sheep are best

adapted for the district, and the most profitable. All that is required

tor winter protection is a low log stable built at a trifling cost, in which
the sheep are fed all they can eat for about two months of the winter.

One ton of hay to four sheej and one ton to five of mixed flocks of ewes
and lambs suffices. Hay costs him $1.25 to $1.50 per ton and he has

little duiibt that hay will yet be procurable in sufficient quantity for from

$1 to $1.25. His loss of shee]) has not been one per cent, while the loss

Tu Montana last year was tifty per cent. Mr. ?da".avihur secured eight

first ])rizes ai the last Lome Agricultural Society Exhibition.

Won. Diehl, Carlton— In 1870 this gentleman commenced a sheep

ranche about five miles south-east of Carlton, on the Battleford trail,

bringing in a number of sheep that year, and building a house and stables

His flock continued to increase year by year until the spring the

rebellion broke out, when the rebels, who evidently had a tooth for

mutton, confiscatod his woolly retainers. Last year he again commenced
a sheep ranche, bringing in 129 Leicestershire sheej), of which number 102

are ewes, 25 wethers, and two thoroughbred rams. He built a shed, or

wind-break, in which to feed the sheep when the snow is too deep, and
to protect them in wet or stormy weather. During the fine weather,

winter and summer, the sheep are let run and feed on the buffalo

grass which grows puon the sides of the numerous ravines in that

locality, and the bottoms of which abound in fresh water springs, Mr.
Delhi has not, as a rule, had to feed hay more than two months in each

year, the cost of which has been more than met by the wool on each

animal. So far he has only lost one animal, that o le dying from ex-

haustion shortly after its arrival. Mr. Diehl is a marri ^u man and has

a comfortable house on his ranche,

Gilbert Carter, Carlton—This gentleman commer.ced a sheep ranche

iu,st year a short distance iouth of ISlr. Diehl's. His flock, as yet is

not very large, but next year he intends importing a large number. Mr.

Carter considers the country where ho is located as unexcelled for sheep

ranching. Mr. C. for a number of years carried en the furniture business

ia Prince Albert.
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In a pamphlet published in 1883 by Wm. Laurie, now of the Indian

office, Battleford, descriptive of the Battle river valley, that gentleman
thus sketches the early history of the town of Battleford

:

" In 1874 the engineers of tiie Canadian Pacific Kailway passed through

the Sasivatchewan v.alley, crossing the Jiattle River about two miles from
its mouth, and shortly afterwards the contractor for the construction of

the telegra])h line sent through large parties of men to carry on the work
he had undertaken. Struck with the beauty of the place the crossing of

the Battle river was chosen as the constructor's headcjuarters, under the

true western appellation of " Telegraph Flat." Next came the selection

of the crossing as the seat of Government for the Morthwest Territories,

on account of its central situation, and the name was changed to the

appropriate and more euphoneous one of Battleford. In due course the

men in the emjiloy of the Department of Public Works appeared upon
the scene, and jiroceeded with the erection of buildings for tht accommo-
dation of the officials of the Northwest Government. A troop of Mounted
Police was stationed here, and barracks erected. The public works, em-
}»loying as they did, large numbers of men, naturally attracted several

traders, and sj)eedily the nucleus of a small town was formed."

The town to which the writer refers is now known as South Battleford,

and was situated ])artly in the valley, and partly on the high ground

to the south of Axe Battle river. It consisted of the buildings above

alluded to, II. B. Co. trading post, the stores of A. JMacdonald & Co. and
MahafVy & Clinkskill, the Herald otlice, Koman Catholic and English

churches, telegraph ollice, and several boarding houses and y)rivate

residences. Tlie future of the little town seemed bright. Being the seat

of Government for an immense territt^ry, and being mi the line of the

Camuliun Pacific Jkuilway, why should it not? Disappointments were in

store for it, however. The route of the C. P. K. was changed, and
on the 27tli of March, 1883, the seat of Government was removed to

Kegina. Thus the peojile who had settled in Battleford and the sur-

rounding country with the understanding that they would be in the

vicinity of the cajiital and on the line of railway found their hopes

blasted. Having a firm faith in the country, however— a faith based on
its great natural advantages, its rich soil, its luxuriant grass, pure water,

timlier and coal— flu'y did not desert their newfountl homes, and instead

of the settlement decreasing in iio[)ulation it gradually increased.

In 1883 a rival town wa^ e.oiumenced by A. Maedonald on the liigli

]>lateau between the Battle river and Saskatchewan, and about a mile

north of the former. The superiority of the new site was beyond disjiute.

It Wiis not only picturesque, but it was closer to the Juivigable waters

of the Saskatchewan, upon which a lleet of steamboats had been placed.
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As a consequence the old town not only ceased to grow, but gradually

lost its old time prestige. At the beginning of the year 1885 the new
town had developed to considerable dimensions. Though somewhat
irregular and scattered, its appearance from the surrounding hills was
exceedingly striking, and the observer could not help but feel that if ever

there was a spot marked out by nature for the foundation of a city that

spot was where Battleford stood.

But if fate had dealt harshly with the old town previous to 1885, that

year was destined to have recorded in its annals a calamity the effects

of which were felt by all the settlers of the district. Early in the spring

of this year Kiel raised the standard of revolt at Batoche, and his faithful

ally I'oundmaker marshalled his over-fed warriors and attacked the town
of Battleford. The history of the events connected with the Indian up-

rising is too well known to need detailing in these yjages. The old town
was almost destroyed, the caitle of the settlers of the district were driven

off and many of their houses burned. Many lives v/ere also lost. When
the Indians had been driven to their reserves, and the smoke of battle

cleared away all that was left of the old town was the Government
buildings, the registry office, the Herald office, and the residences of Mr.
Nash, i\ G. Laurie, Frank Qtton and a few others. Since that time there

has been little change excepting the improvement made to the old Gov-
ernment buildings and the opening of the Industrial School. The new
town has gone on developing, the buildings destroyed in the old town being

replaced in the new on a larger scale. Almost every profession and
business is represented, and though there would seem to be a lack of trade,

business men are generally prosperous, only one failure having taken place

since the commencement of the settlement. Iforaiiy, socially and intel-

lectually Battleford people compare favourably with the citizens of any
place in the Northwest. If they err it is on the side of over-generous

hospitality—an evil leaning to virtue's side, and characteristic of western

towns.

The population of the town, including, of course, South Battleford, is

about five hundred, divided about e(iually between French, Metis and
TheEnglish.

Mercantile Interests

of Battleford are re])resented by A. Macdonald (formerly Mahoney &
Macdonald, the[tioneer merchants of the settlement), the H. B. Co., which
previous to the settlement of Battleford had a temjjorary winter trading

l)08t a few miles northwest of tiuit point ; MahatVy iS: Clinkskill, who
commenced business in 1881^, all general merchants; Dr. A. IV Mackay,
chemist and druggist; II. II. Millie, watchmaker and jeweller; Mac-
gregor it. Gallagher, butchers ; Mrs. Karkins, millintir and dressmaker,

and I*. G. Laurie, editor and publislu'r of the S(isk<itcfu'V'<in Ilcrtdd.

The general mere lianfs all carry larg(i stocks and are ai

substantial firms in the Northwest.

iinong the most
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The Manufacturing Interests

of the town are represented by Prince Bros., proprietors of the Battlcford

grist and tiour mills ; D. L. Clink, who is fittinj^ up a sawmill, which he
expects to have ready for operation by the opening of navigation ; Eugene
Brunei, Alex. Mackenzie andWm. Latour, blacksmiths ; Jacob Gralfand
Kobinson & Cline, brewers ; Thos. Dewan, brickmaker ; It. C. McDonald,
J. H. Sully, contractors ; Geo. Clouston, cabinetmaker, llobert Dulmage»
tinsmith, and Louis Dery, baker.

Hotel Accommodation

Battlcford has three large hotels, all of which are well kept, and in

every way a credit to the town. The cost of accommodation is within

the reach of the poorest traveller and can be advanced to meet the

desires of the most fastidious of the human kind. The prohibitory law
being in force in the Territories, alcoholic liquors are not obtainable at

the hotels. As a substitute a beer made from hops is sold, the only

virtue of which lies in the fact that it is comparatively harmless.

Cliurclies.

If substantial churches are any indication of the Christian zeal of the

builders, Battleford people are something more than lukewarm believers

in the ])lan of salvation. In the primitive days of the settlement they

worshipped in the poorest of structures, now they possess three tine

churches.

The Koman Catholic mission of St. Vital was founded by Rev. Pere

Lestance, O.M.I. , now of St. Albert, in the winter of 1877-8, who was
shortly afterwards joined by Itev. Pere Andre, O.M.I., now stationed at

Calgary. In the ifall of 1878 Kev. Pere F. Ilert arrived. At that

time a small church had been built covered with a straw roof, the clergy

found shelter in the houses of A. P. Forget and W. J. Scott, registrar. In

course of time they managed to erect a log dwelling 10 x 15. Uev. Pere

Hert started a school and taught the children— lU or 12—to read and to

write. Unfortunately he lived but a short time, dying suddenly in the

fall of 1H80. He was succeeded by Kev. Pere Bigonesse. The latter

taught school as widl as performed his j)riestly duties for three years iu

the old town site. In \HS'^ a new church, .'iO x 50, with a tower and

large bell, was built on ihe brow of tiie hill overlooking the Saskatche-

wan, in the new town. Thougii this buiUling seemed on the large side,

so rujtid has 'oeen the increase in the congr^'gatioii that is now too sinall.

A mission in connection witlitht; Knglish Church was founded in 1878,

by the late Lonl Hisliop MclA-an. Tiie lirst church was the usual log

structure, and wan located in tlu^ old town. This fell a prey to the llames

of rebellion in the spring of 1885. From that time until the summer of

1887 the congregation wt)rshipped in Latimer's Hall, in that year St.

George's church was built, at a cost of $2,500. It is a frame buildings
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is well finished inside and out, and capable of seating about 150. Rev.

It. J. rritchard is the present ii 3unibent, succeeding liev. Thos. Clarke,

now Principal of the Industrial School.

A Presbyterian mission was established in liattleford in 1883 by Rev.

Peter Straith, who was succeeded in 1884-5 by Rev. H. Cameron, the

first regular preacher. The latter gentleman was succeeded the following

year by Rev. L. H. Rowand. After the la])se of a year this gentleman
was succeeded by Rev. J. McL. Gardiner. The ])resent incumbent is

liev. John Hogg. Last year a brick church was erected at a c;>st of

$3,(J0U. It is 24 X 45, inside, well finished, and capable of seating 140

people. Very little debt remains on it, which sjieaks well for the Chris-

tian zeal of the congregation. The church is located in a central position,

and presents quite a creditable apjiearance.

Educational.

In the field of education Battleford is not behind other Nortliwest

towns, having two ])ublic schools, and an Industrial school tor the educa-

tion of Indian chilih-en. From tbe foundation of tlie town uj» to 1880
schools were carried on by private subscription. In May of that year

both Ronum Catholic and Protestant ]uiblic schools were established, the

former on the 4tU of tiie month and the latter on the 2yth. The assessed

value of property belonging to members of the Catholic church is .^50,000,

and that of the Protestant cliurches l?! 44,499, the revenue in each case

exceeding the expenditure. Roth schools are in charge of competent

teachers, and the pupils are making rajjid advancement.

The Industrial Scliool for the education of Indian children is carried

on in the old Government buihiing, which was refitted throughout for

that ])urpose at considerable cost. About tiiirty children attend the

school, which is under the direction of Rev. Thomas Clarke, for .some

years teacher on Red Piicusant's reserve. Pesides the English language

the childnm are taught useful trades. That the school will l)e the means
of doing much good there is no doulit.

Newspapers.

Next to the Christiiin missionary in a new country ranks the news-
]iaper missi(»nary. Among the latter and in the forefront of that noble

])halanx of civilizing agencies, stands I'. G. Laurie, editor and proprietor

of the Sask(tfcliiw(i7i Herald. Indeed it is a question whether the hiMt(ny

of jonrnalism allbrds a paraUcl to his in enterprise. At the time of his

arriviil in Ratticford the settlers did not number a score, and tiui first

issue of the llcnihl contained only one local advertisement— that of

Mahoney tSi Alacdonald, now A. Macdonald. With the developnu'ut of

the settlement, however, his advertizing ]>atr(tnag<! increased, ami iho

IJvraUl is now a pnying institution. Hut Mr. Laurii; had a liiglicr object

in view than that born of mere -'reed of monev, in estaLili:jlunu u news-
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paper in the capital of the Northwest, if we may judge from the following

verses quoted from a poem entitled the " Herald's Song," which appeared
in the tirst number of that paper, issued on the 2Gth of August, 1878 :

—

" I was born without pomp or glory,

Unfettered or uncaressed,

Amid hills eternal and hoary.

In the land of the golden west.

" By the side of the rushing river,

Sweeping with tireless speed,

I have sprung into life and being,

To acliieve and to succeed.

" I will s]ieak, and in tones of thunder

Undaunted by iiuman fears,

I will scatter and rend asunder

The gloom of a thousand years.

" And perchance in the not long future,

Ere the star of my life goes down,

I shall know that tliis land shines the brightest

In the gems of the British crown."

His dream was to " scatter tiie gloom"—to make the truth known with

regard to the great country drained by the Saskatchewan, and thus do

his share in opening u}) and develoj)ing a territory which, by virtue of its

wealth in forests and minerals, richness oi soil, and its vast exti'iit, is

destined, in the near future, to " shine the brightest in the gems of the

British Crown." That he has done and is doing his ]iart, no one who
knows the power of a well conductid newspaper will dispute, and the

best wish of all those who admire pluck and jierseverance must be that

he will realize his dream " ere the star of his life goes down."

Mr. Laurieis a native of Scotland, and came to Canada in the year 1842.

He was lirst couuectod with the Owen Sound Times, Sui)scqu('iitly he

established the Windsor Record. In 1809 he reuiosod to Winnipeg,

and nine years hiter to Hattleford.

Some Old Settlers.

Though a town founded a little over a decade of years ago would 1)0

consiiK'red, in an eastern country, us yet in its swaddliug clothes, and its

citizens as comparative n(nv-comers, the same rule docs not aj'ply in the

Northwest. Ten or liftticn years of piouefriug on the Saskalt^hewan, far

from railways, aiul surrounded l)y the not (jvi-r-frientlly natives, count

for a itood deal mt)re in a man's life than thcsanii! number of vears sitent

Within ht^ariiig of the whistle of the locomotive oi' a few hours' drive of

a county town. Pioneering of the latter fashion is only a burles([ue on the

former. Besides the gentlenuin referred to in the paragrai>h preceding

there are others worthy of special mention. Among these are
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W. J. SCOTT,

^\]!o was ii])poiiited Kegistnir of the r>attlef(jrd district when the North-

west Goven.;:!'- nt was first f'orme(i. He is a brother of the Hon li. W.
Scott, a native of the Ottawr district, and by profession a barrister.

]Jurin<^ his residence in Battleford he lias taken a deep interest in every

movement having; for its end the advancement of the prosperity of the

town and district. In the early days his house was a siielter to the mis-

sionaries, who will ever hold in grateful rememberance his many deeds

of kindness. Socially Mr. Scott has ever ranked :.o the most genial of

companions. He lives in South Uattleford, is in religion a Roman
Catholic, and a Liberal in politics, though he studiously refrains from
interfering in political matters.

HUCH KICHAUDSON, JR.

This gentleman is a son of Lt.-Col. Hugh liichardson, Chief JusLice of

the Sujjreme Court of the Northwest, and occupies the three-fold position

of chief telegraph agent, postmaster, and deputy-clerk of the Supreme
Court for the District of Saskatchewan. He has been a resident of the

Battleford district ever since the telegraph line was constructed, and was
the first to " hold down the lightning" in Battleford, the office then being

ill the late liarney Freeman log shack at the foot of the hill as you enter

the Battle IMver valley by the trail from Prince Albert. Mr. llicliardson

has always been very popular with his fellowcitizens. He owns con-

siderable projierty in the town and has a firm faith in a prosj)erous future

for the ex-capital of the Northwest.

A. P. FORGET.

This gentleman is a brother of the very popular clerk of the Northwest
Council, and has l)een a rc^sident o^ Battleford from its earliest days. As
may be understood from his name, he is a Frenchman, born and brought

up in the Province of (Quebec. He has a farm close by the town, is a

notary, and was for some time deputy-sherifl' of the district. In the annals

of the early missionaries he also figures among those whose roof always
aifbrded them a welcome shelter.

ROBERT WYLDE.

This gentleman is an ex-member of the Mounted Police, and came to

the Northwest in 1874, with the first detachment of police, under Col.

French. While connected with the force he had an opportunity of seeing

the most of the Northwest, and on leaving the service, some years ago,

lie took a claim, in com])any with Mr. Bourke, on the north side of the

Saskatchewan, and immediately opposite the town. Mr. W. is, while a

careful business man, one of the most genial of souls, and lioes every-

thing he can to make life merry. He is a young man, inmarried, a

Conservative in politics, and a native oi Dundas, Ont.

HARTLEY (IISBORNE,

Though this gentleman is a comparatively recent arrival in Buttleford,

lie has occupied such a prominent position since his advent, in 1882, that
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a history of the town lacking special mention of him would not only be

inconii.^ete but a mistake. He is a native of Kent, England, and was
educated at the Mercers College, London, England, coming to Canada in

1872, He was employed as an assistant on a Government telegraph

survey in Nova Scotia from 1870 to 1880. He was Government engineer

in charge of telegraph construction in British Columbia and the North-

west Territories from 1880 to November, 1882, since which date he has

been District Superintendent of Government Telegraphs and 1 )istrict Elec-

trician for Manitoba and the Northwest Territories. He is a member of

the Society of Electrical Engineers and Electricians of London, England
;

a member of the Institute of ""Electrical Engineers, New York ; Associ-

ate Member of the Society of Civil Engineers of Canada, and Life ^lem-
ber of the British Association for the Advancement of Science. Since

assuming the duties of his ])resent office he has been very ])opular with

the employees of the telegraph service, they having presented him, on
the 24th of December, 1886, with an address and a magnificent silver

cup as an evidence of the high appreciation of him *as a superior officer

and as a gentleman. He was also banquetted last October, on the eve of

his departure for the east. He is a son of ¥. N, Gisbornc, F.K.S.C,

Ottawa.
WM. m'kay.

This gentleman is a Junior Chief Trader in the H. B. Co.'s service and
has charge of the Company's post at Battleford. He is a brother of

ThoS. and James McKay, and a brother-in-law of Hon. L. Clarke, of

Trince Albert. Like all the head otHcers of the Company throughout

the Northwest, he is very j)opular. While always striving to advance

the interests of his employers he takes a deejt interest in the success of

Battleford. He is about 38 years of age, a native of Manitoba, and has

been in the em[tloy of the Company ever since a permanent ])ost was

established at Battleford.

MAHAFFY iX CLINKSKILL.

These gentlemen catne to Battleford in 188.'). The foriUer was for

some time in the Dominion Bank, Toronto, and subse(iuently carrie-d on

business in Darlingford, Manitoba. ^Ir. Clinkskill is a native of Glasgow,

Scothind, and came to the NoiUiwest in 1882, more to see the country

than for any other purpose. Liking the country, however, he fornuMl a

]tartnership with Mr. Mahatl'y and commenced business in Prince Albert,

in the store now occupied by Charles ALiir. In 188.'i tliey r(>moved to

Battleford, commencing business on the main street of tlie new town.

Both are thorough business men and the firm are doing a large and con-

stantly increasing trade.

PRINCE RROS.

The.se gentlenuui are the proprietors of the Battleford grist and sawmill,

and cam'' to the Saskatehewiin from St. lioi.'face. They ereeted tli.'ir

mill in 1884, a short distance south of the steaml);)at landing on tlu^

Saskatchewan, and last year removed it closer lo the river, putting iu
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additional machiney and otherwise improving it. They obtain their logs

partly from Edmonton and partly from the forests adjacent to Battleford,

Last year's croy» of wheat being large, as well as other grains, the mill

has been running steadily all winter. The brotliers also do considerable

farming, and in many ways contribute to the progress of the settlement,

JOHN CAKNEY.

This gentleman has for a number of years been connected with the

Indian ofHce, Jiattleford, in the capacity of Assistant Agent. He was for

a number of years a resident of Windsor, Ont., and at one time carried

on a fur trading business in Fcft v^'^illiam. He is well posted in the

characteristics of the n, >'es, .i m..kes a good officer. He is a brother

uf Dr. Carney, of Wind, r, (h;i., aud a brother-in-law of P. G. Laurie,

of the Herald.

i). h ' .'.INK.

This gentleman is one of the most t nterprising citizens of Battleford.

He is not a professional man, nor does he carry on any one particular

business. He is, properly speaking, a speculator, and he seldom fails to

realize a good profit out of his ventures. He recently purchased the ma-
chinery of Coleridge & Co's mill, which has for some time been lying

at the mouth of Turtle lliver, and intends putting it up in Battleford.

Mr. C. was at one time a resident of Winnipeg, where he carried on the

very honorable business of water-carrier.

EDOUARD RICHARD.

Tliis gentleman is one of the most widely known men in the North-

west, having been the first sheritt' of the Territories. He is a native of

Quebec, and was at one time a ])artner of the Hon. Wilfred Laurier, now
leader of the Liberal party. He was also a member of the House of

Commons for a number of years, taking a high place in the ranks of the

Liberal party, though himself a ])ronounced protectionist. He abandoned
politics, however, to seek his fortune in the Northwest, and was subse-

(^uently appointed sheriff. He is now following his profession.

H. H. MILLIE.

Wherever you go in the Northwest, or any other country, you are sure

to tind natives of the Emerald Isle. They flourish in all climates and
keep neck-and-neck with their fellowcitizens of other nationalities in the

race uphill. Jiattleford has its Irish citizens, and the gentleman whose
name heads this paragraj)h is one of them. He is a native of Dublin,

and in his boyhood days he used to play football on College Green and
hunt bailiHs, the latter being tlie national amusement. Now, however,

Mr. Millie is following the business of watchmaker and jeweller, ami
is doing a good trade. Sober, industrious, and trustworthy, he will not

fail to do credit to the land of his birth and the land of his adoption.

There are some other gentlemen, among them Mr. Harper, Mr. Bourke,

Dr. A. B. McKay, J. A. Skelton, Wm. and K. C. Laurie, J. G. Oliver,

Wm. Latimer, and F. Marigold, whose length of residence in the town
would entitle them to special notice, but want of space forbids it.
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f^anehes in Saitleford ^istiet.

McFarlane Bros., Eagle Hills—Twenty-two miles east of Battleford,

south of the Saskatchewan, in tlie foot hills of the Eaghj Hills, is situated

the ranche of J. M, and Thos. AIoFurlane. The brothers are oldtimers in

the district, having taken uj) homesteads some years ago in Tp. 43, li, 17.

After the Indian rising of 1885, in which they lost heavily, the brothers

removed to their present location and commenced the ranching business.

It would be hard to hud a tract of country better ada])ted for I'anching tlian

the broken and well wooded slopes of the Eagle Hills. Nothing is left

unsuj)plied necessary for the raising of vast herds of horses and cattle,

fresh water and luxuriant grass being abundant. The brothers have about

one hundred head of young horses bred from jMontana brood nuires and
two thoroughbred rercheron stallions. This grade of anini ' the brothers

consider are the best adapted for the Northwest, being ». it ^ . 'y hardy,

but adapted for the ph>w, wagon, buckboard or saddle. '; '>e b' ers have
also about one lu'udred head of grade cattle, besides h. t})o*-oughbred

bulls. All the animals with the exception of the stallio? ii.e . t run during

the winter, tiie blulls affording them am])le shelter, and ti . I ottomlands

abundance of grass and fresh water. The brothers conli' ^ themselves solely

to ranching. Their corral is near the trail to Prince A* .'
. and their snug

bachelor ([uarters always afford a cheerful welcome to travellers. They are

ffom near .Montreal, are thorough business men and bound to succeed.

Stephen Warden, Eagle Hills—Adjoining McFarlane Bros, on the east

i.s situated the farm and ranche of Stephen—more familiarly known as

"Sandy"— Warden. It is just on the eastern limit of the trail th gh
the foot hills of the Eagle Hills, which from Battleford to this poi rm
the south shore of the Saskatchewan and are cut up by ravin^ and
thickly wooded. It is better adapted for ranching than farming, being

too much broken for the latter purjjose. j\ir. Warden's herd of cattle

does not exceed fifty head at present, jtvincipaily grades. Last year he

had a good croj), his oats averaging 's high as sixty bushels to tlie acre.

" Sandy " is one of the earliest se* lers of the district, is a thorough

business man ami much respected.

Fiiilayson cf- MacdoiUdll, Eagle Hills—These gentlemen are located

near McFarlane Bros., but further from the river. Air. Finlayson arrived

with his brothers in the Battleford district in 1879, settling in the liattle

river valley, where he remained until after the Indian rising of 1885,

when he embarked in the rajiching business with Claude Macdowall.

Chas. M. Dannais, Eagle Hills—This gentleman i.^ among the most
enterprising of the settlers of the Battleford district, being I'resident

of the Agricultural Society during 1887. He has a large band of cattle,

]irincii)ally grades, anu)ng them lieing a tlioronghbred bull. He thinks

there is no place in the Northwest etpial to the Eagle Hills for cattle

raising, and is gradually increasing and improving his baud. He alsf)

farms extensively, having a large crop last year, and his experience goes
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to sliow tliat a man can succeed in the Battleford district. Cattle brand,

"C D" higli on left hip ; horse brand, same, low on left hip.

Wylde <(• Bovrke—The farm and ranche of these gentlemen is situated

on the north side of the Saskatchewan river, immediately opposite Bat-

tleford. Tliey have, altogether, about 1,000 acres, having 125 acres

under crop last year, ten acres of wheat and the rest principally oats and
potatoes. They are both ex-members of the Mounted Police and have
been settled in Battleford for a number of years. At the time of the

rising in 1885 they had the largest herd of any general farmer on the

Saskatchewan, but lost almost every animal during that spring. Their

lo3s was not less than $15,000, a portion of which was paid them last

fall. With this they are endeavoring to restock their ranche. They are

both persevering men, and are bound to succeed. Brand for horses and
cattle, " 27 " low down on left hip.

Baker A Prongua—These gentlemen recently commenced the ranching

business in township 43, range 17. They have quite a large herd, and
are constantly making additions. Brand, " B P " on cattle high on right

hip ; on horses, same low on right thigh.

Finliiysoii Bros., Battle River—Nothing proves more conclusively the

'ertility of the soil surrounding Battleford, and its general fitness for the

purposes of farming* and stock raising than the experience of the settlers

themselves. The Finlayson Bros, arrived in Battleford, in 1879, and
when they took up their present claim were not only without money, but

were actually in debt. By industry and perseverance at the end of three

years they not only had paid their debts, but had seven hundred acres

fenced, and one hundred and sixty acres broken, of which ninety acres

were under erop. They had also two good houses and stabling for ten

horses and thirty head of cattle. Unfortunately for themselves as well

as for others, the peace of the district was disturbed in the spring of 1885,
by an Indian rising, and their cattle driven off and houses burnt. Nothing
daunted, however, the brothers set to work again to replace what they
had lost, building new houses and restocking their farm. They had a

lieavy crop last year, the average per acre being very large, and exceeding

that of any previous year. Their farm is situated about six miles west
of Battleford, in the Battle river valley.

D. L. Clink, Battleford—This gentleman is a comparatively new addi-

tion to the ranchmen of the district, though an old and enterprising

citizen of Batthiford. When shrewd men such as he go into stockraising

it is a pretty sure sign that the business pays. His ranche is situated in

township 47, range 17 Cattle brand, curb-bit high on right hip ; horse

brand, same, low on right hip.

H. Cinnamon <t' Sons, Bresaylor—These gentlemen carry on general

farming and stock raising in the Bresaylor settlement. They are among
the most enterprising settlers of the Battleford district, and never fail

to rea}) good crops. They have a large herd of cattle, though not nearly

as large as they would have had but for the rebellion.
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Hodgson, Sumner & Co.,
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Livery, Feed & Sale Stable,
OPPOSITE H. B. CO.'S MILL, EAST END,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

The public can depend on getting a first-class turn-out at reasonable

prices at the above stables. A reliable man in attendance night and
day. to attend to the wants of the public. Telephone in connection and
orders promptly attended to.

THOS. WOODOlfll^ & CO.,

PROPRIETORS.

Caledonia Brewery
EKST eND.

Prinee Albert, Sask.

fo-TG. and §pari^ling

Delivered at all parts of the town at the following rates :

—

Quart bottles, - - - - $2 50 per doz.

Pint botttes, - - - - 1 50 " "

Kegs (any size), - - - 75c per gallon.

Special prices to retailers.

cHflS. wooDmflfi, Ppop.
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City Confectionery
AND FRUIT DEPOT.

PROPRIETOR.
»

H LARCe STOCK OF
Groceries, Confectionery, Canned Goods

CAKES, BISCUITS,

Toys & Fancy Goods A Iways on Hand.
-0-

Fresh Oysters, Ice Cream & Summer Drinks in Season.

CRt^VIl^ & HOIi|«IES,

Contractors and Builders,

OKST END.

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

Contracts Talcen at tlie Lowest Rates.

All Work Satisfactorily and Promptly Executed.
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY
OF THE

^-oWn ©jt

Situation.—The Town of Prince Albert is situated on the south side of

tlis Novtii lirunch of the Saskatchewan Kiver, in Townshi)) 48, lia;ige

26, west of the second piincnpal meridian. It is distant 251) miles from

Qu'Appelle Station, on the C V. li., with which latter jilace it is

conncc'.ed by a well broken trail, upon which stoppintj-places have been

establii^hed at convenient distances. It is conniicted, in the summer
time, by navij^ation with all points on the Saskatche^van River, and

Winnii'er;. (lood trails al'o connect it with the various settlements in

the Distiirt, of which it is the Capital. Tiie Settlement v\as founded in

180G. by Kev. rJames Xesbit, a Presbyterian missionary, and inc(trporated

in 188r>. Populatijn abor,!. BOO ; assessed value of real and ))ersonal

])ropeity, and income, for 1878, S")'.ta,;-5')8. Over SI 00,000 were spent

last year in new buildings, including the Police Parracks.

A(h'((ntit(/cii.— It is surrounded by land unsurpassed for nj^'ricultural

})urposes and stock raising, fuel is abundant and cheap, building timber

)>lentiful, and hay unlimited and luxuriant. Horse.-, cati-le, sheep and

liojrs are easily kept and yield lar>,'e ])rorits. Hutti-r, cheese, meat, vej^e-

taiiles of all kinds, and otlit?r necesaries of life, are cheap. Fresh water

jilentiful. Ji'cuts am icasonalile, and wa<:t's gooil. There is no better

iield for settlt nn-nt by a<.;ricultiiralists, particularly the poorer class, than

the Saskatchewitn country, the cost of buildinj,' material, f.Miciu",', fuel

and hay bciiin very little, and the soil never failing,' to yield an abundant

return to llidse who cultivate it as it sIkjuM be.

Fdiiattiondl.— I'rince Alliert has two Protestant Piddic Schools, a

Separate School, a llii^li Srlmol, a (Jidlej^e—Kmmanuel

—

establ'shec' by

the late Lord Ibshop McLean ; and a Convent (jonducted by ladies of

the Order of luiihful Compaidoiis of .lesu.s. An Institute, to lu) named
ufier the roiiiider of the Settlement, is t!) bo built this year Ity the mem-
bers of the I'resliyleriun Chuich.

CIiUiyIu's —There lire five cln.rches in I'lince Albert— St. Paul's (Pros-

bytcriaii;; St. Mury's and St. Alban's (Aiiylican)—the former being the
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Pro-Cathedral of the Diocese; St. Anne's (R.C.), and a Methodist church,

in all of which services are held each Sunday.

Bankers—Macarthur & Knowles.

Mercantile Interests.—There are eleven General stores, three Hard-

ware stores, two Drug stores, two Book and Stationery stores, one

Furniture store, one Confectionery store, and two Shoe stores in Prince

Albert, all of which carry large stocks.

Industries.—One Saddlery, one Tailoring establishment, three Tin-

smith shops, one Bakery, three Blacksmith shops, one Sash and Door
Factory, three Saw mills, one Grist mill, two Breweries, two Watch-
makers, one Millinery establishments, three Carpenter shops, one Carriage

shop, one Gunsmith, two Wholesale liutchera, a Brickyard, a Printing

office, three Livery stables, two Paint shops and two Photograph galleries.

Hotels, etc.—Two Hotels, three Saloons, and several boarding houses.

Professio7ial.—Two Physicians, six Lawyers, and a Dentist.

Public Offices and Officers.—Court House and Jail, Judge, Sheriff,

Deputy-Sheriff, Clerk, and Caretaker ; Crown Land, Timber, Tele-

graph, Registry, Inland Revenue and Postoffice, with necessary officers
;

Dominion Public Works Department, with necessary offices ; Council

Chamber with necessary Civic officers, together with a Police Barracks

comprising thirteen substantial buildings, erected last year.

Societies, etc.—Board of Trade, St. Andrew's Society, Masonic Lodge,

Curling, Cri'ket and Lacrosse Clubs, and Brass Band.

The town is well laid out, the stieets, with the exception of those close

by the river, crossing each other at rigiit an^^els. River-street, tlie

principal business thoroughfare, fronts on the River. McKay, Cliurch,

and King .streets and Mackenzie avenue, running sduth fi(»ni River

street, and Ni'sbir, McLaren, Selkirk, First, Second, Third and Fourth

streets, running cast atui west, cc.inpiise the most thickly settled jiortion

of the town. The buildings aie mu.stly wood, many of them being large

and substantially built. There are also a number of Hulistantial l)ri('k

buildings in the town, many of which would do credit to much oldei and
more favored places, aud I'rince AUxM't can justly claim to be the most
city-like place in the Territories. Situated, us it is, al)ove the rapids on

the Saskatchewan, and being the objective point of tiie Manitoba and
North-Western Railway, it is destined to be the shipjting ))oint for all

goods going to and from the west and north during the season of naviga-

tion. Situated, also, in the centr(> of a country unsurpassed for

agriculture atul stock -raisin*', and being destined, in the near furure, to

be connected by railway with Hudson's Bay—the natural outlet of tlio

products of the Saskatchewan country

—

I'lince Albert cannot fail to

take the leading place among the commercial centres of the North-west.
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I^rinee Alb^irt Sasiness iDireetory.

Academies.

Emmanuel College, west end ; Yen.

Archdeacon J. A. McKay, D. D.,

Waiden.
High Sclicol, King-st.; conducted by

Presbyterian Church Aut'iorities

;

Rev. A. Campbell, rrincii)al

St. Anne's Convent ; conducted by

ladies of the Order of Faithful

Companions of Jesus ; liov.

Mother Collings, Superioress.

Advocates.

Brewster & McKay, Kiver-st.

Gunn, W. IJ., M.A., King-st.

Maclise, W. V., Kiver-st.

Newlands, W. H., Kiver-st.

Sifton, A.L., M. A., L.L B., River st.

Auctioneers.

Buckley, Robert, River-st.

Bakers.

MoD'tugall, Hugl Rivor-st.

Banks.

Macarthur & Knowles, cir. River
and Church-sts.

Billiard Halls.

Buckl. \V r.dliunl H.ill, Rivt-r-st.

ItaUs' nUliaid Hall. Xusbit-st.

VVuudiuaiis' llilliard Hall, liiver-st.

Books and Stationeiy.

Campbell, T. N., River-!?t.

E. .1. Cauii, IIiv(M'-.si,

Blacksmiths.

Farney & I.ovell, Ciiuich-st.

McCoU, Isaiah, Chnrch-st.

Brewers.

Mcintosh (fe Currond, Third-st.

Woodman Bros., East Kiid.

Briokmakers.

Tliompson, Cliesler, East End.

Bricklayers.

Brown & Peard, Third-st.

Congdon, R. G., River-st.

Butchers.

McDonald, John A., River-st.

Russell & Davis, River-st.

Cabinet Makers.

Goodfellow, Blain, Iliver-st.

Carpenters and Joiners.

Carter & Cockrill, McLaren-st.

Garvin & Holmes, East End.

Hurd & l^.aker. Thiid-st.

Knox, \Vm., Church-st.

Carriage Makers.

Xeilson, Graliaui, Nesbit-st.

Confectioners.

lioodfellow, i;. T., cor. River and
, McKay -st.

Dentists.

Meagher, I'. ¥., Rivt'r-st.

Drugg-ists.

Clark, A. II.. Kiver-st.

Jacks(jn, T. E., River-st.

Gardiners.

McDonald, J(jhn, East End.

General Merchants.

Betts & Gwynne, Rivt r-st.

Camiibell, .1. M., liiver-st.

Davis, T. 0.. Kiv«r-st.

F'sh, W. R., River-st.

H. B. Co., Tuit'a Block. River-st.,

and East Knd.

Mair, Chas., Kiver-st.

Stobart, Win., A f^on., River-st.

Stewart Bros.. I er-Ht.

Walters & I'.ak.T, Iliver-st

Wigmore, R. C, & Co., River-st.
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Grist Mills.

H. B. Co., East End.

Gunsmith.

Gouldhawk, W., West End.

Hardware Merchants.

Agnew, T. J., Kivor-st.

Jolmston, J. L. & Co., River-st.

McPhail, J. K., East End.

Harnessmakers.

Bratnober, R. H., Church-st.

Hotels.

I

Physicians.

I

Bain, Hugh U., cor. tirst and

I

Church-st.

I
Porter, A. E., First-st.

I

Plasterers.

j

Powers, T., cor. ]\Iackenzio-avenue

and Fourth- St.

I

SutherUind, Georcre, McKav-st.

I

Real Estate Ag^ents.

' Gunn.W. Pt., M.A., King-st.

Haunafin, J. I)., Kiver-st.

Queen's, Church-st., Thos. Oram, Hurd «& Baker, vSelkirk-st.

Proprietor.
| Surveyors

Central, King-st., D. Pollock, Pro
ouiveyoib.

J
rietor.

Insurance Agents.

Atwnler, PI. W., liivei-st.

Bre'.v.<ter, Srvjihcn, Kiver-.st.

Sur.iat, Ali'Xiinder, Jiiver-.^st.

Stull, ,1. F. A., First-st.

Peid, J. Lestock. Piiver-st.

.''proit, Alex., Kiver-st.

Sash Factory.

Prince Albert Sash and Door Fac-

tory, Goodfellow Bros., props.

Saw Mills.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses. \, ,r „ ,, . ^ ^x- . jn° Mo jrc, iVIacaowall & Co. (Li;nited);

Buckley, Robert, River st. at easti rn limit ot town.
Hannatin, J. U., River-st. Thompson, Chester.

Livery Stables.
j

Sanderson, James.

Grand rnion,Church-st., Donaldson I Shoemakers.
& Pembridge, |»rops. '

„, ,„ . ,., _,.

Victoria Livery. Nesbit-st., Neilson '

^'^:^"';";;;...^^^,';"-l„'^
^"•' ^«'- ^^'^'^^

& Mcl»ealh, jirops.

Woodman lirds , East End.

Milliners.

Eraser, Mrs. .'as., Jlivtr-st.

M««,o«««^«„ ' Pol'i'isnn & h'obin.son, cor. Church
Newspapers.

; ^„a Nesbit sis.

Priiicp Albiit Tiin(\s,(i. I). Maveety,
Proprietor. Tinsmiths.

Painters. i

Agnew, T. ,1., River-st.

Ashby, r.. .1 Liver-t.
' '*'''''>'"''- •'• 'J- '^-''^l J'"'!-

Thompson, !!..tnrt, McKay-st. !^^•>ulll, 'i
.

II., Chnrch-.st.

Ph'jto^^raphers.
|

Watchmakers.

HeuJ, H. *., Kive.'-st. i Nuvthgraves, G. 1).. River-st.

Page, iib., K-uat^ hind. I Way, R. B., Kiver-st.

and Clnirch sts.

\ McLeod, Samuel, & Co., cor. River

and King sts.

Tailors.
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IMPORTANT
TO-

Surveyors, Settlers and Prospectors.

ESTABLZSSED 1879.

5fie X^^^ding iDry ©cods, Qlothing,
PA^n's JTarnisPiing and ©roeeiry

please of gaLSi^aiteheLwaLn,

(parries the
Seist Assorted gtoei^

in the above JCineis, and qaot&s
She: X/O^sst frie&s of any Jdoase

in the: 2?istriet.

EVERY DEPARTME^'T
WILL BE FOUND

Supplied with Reliable Good- Bought
in the Best Markets.

INSPECTION OF STOCK AND PRICES INVITED.

— 0-

Prompt Attention ! Good Value !

Bia^rS & GWYNNE.
Real Estate Bought and Sold.
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JOHN H- IWHCDONAliD,

Wholesale& Retail Butcher
EIVER STKEET,

Prince fllbert, Sask.

J^^ighest friee: paid for Qattk, Sheeip,

piogs and foaltry.

k0 hj

r^Q^fe^t^i^^
"*'

^TviP*

/a

Steam Brick Yard.
EKST OND,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

Pressed Brick Superior to Winnipeg Brick

^

MamifacHired and ahuays on hand.

CHESTEt^ THO]VlPSOfl,
F'ROPRIETOR
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Ick,

Robertson & Robertson,

©1,@^HI1S s

AND

CDePchant Tailors,

CORNER CHURCH & NESBIT ?'i\\ SETS,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

Constantly on Hand, a Lar^e Variety of

IPMORTED WOOLENS & WORSTEDS,

Canadian Tweeds in Great Variety^

ALSO,

Over Coatings & Pantings.
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(ESTflBlilSHEtD 1879.)

Ppince Albet^t, Sask.
DEPCL-ER IN

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,

GEOCBRIBS,

Clothing, Etc.

f

My Stock is Large and Well Assorted

And the Public may Rdy on having

ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.

It will always be my Object to have

Everything New and Desirable in these Lines.

Job Lkots to T^adei^s at Specially Lioui l^ates.
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Prince AllDert AlphaT]eti:al Directory.

Adiiins, ITor.'i'-L', cloik Stewart Broj?'.

Agnew, T. ,1., luudwiire iiieicliaut,

r we.s; eiul.

Atjnew, A., clork T. J, Aguciw's,

Anderson, Goo., latlmr.

Armstrong, liuljert, painter.

Ashby I'aiil, painter.

Auld, MisH M., milliner.

Atwatcr, H. W., insnrance a-^ent.

Eadgsley, J. A., laboirer.

l>aker, Thos. E., of Jiurd & Baker,

cariteiit«rs, r ISelkirk-st.

Baker, Mi.ss, school teacher, r First-

st.

Ikker, Fred., of Walters & Baker,

geiK'ral tiaders, b First-st.

Bain, ll'iyh U., ph\sician, r First-st.

Bain, Ale.x., watchman.

Ballentine, Hector, Inmbeiman.
" Archibald,

William,

Bartlett, W. II., carpenter.

Bear, Heiny, labourer,

" Jas.,

" Wm.
Beaudrv, A., "

Begin, J. v.. Inspector, N.W.M.P.,

r barracks.

Belts, John. F., of Belts &Gwynne,
r 8e''0iid-st.

B.shop, W. II., co(»k.

" W. J., carpenter.

1'ii'd, Clei)., carpenter.

Bostwick, Thus.

Bradley, Dennis, labourer,

Bratnober, K. H., luirness-niaker, r

Chuich-st.

Ikcwster, 8*ej)hen, (»f Brewster &
iMcKay, advocates, r Itiver-st.

Brinknian, .1., labourer.

Brown, Geo. T„ of Brown & Peard,

brieklavers, r Third-st.

Buckley, li., auctioneer, r Uiver-st.

Burns, R., printer. Times office,

liyrnes, Chas., team^iter, r 8econd-st.

Campbell, J. M., general trader, r

cor Selkirk and McKay sts.

Caiiiiibell,'r.N.,^tationer, r F(jurth-st.

Cani|)bell, Kev. A.,r ';or McKay and
First sts.

Campbell, Duncan, r east end.

Caim, E, J,, stationer, r McKay-st.
Carter, E. J., carpenter, Fir.st-st,

Clarke, Hon. L., Chief Factor il. B.

Co,, r east end,

Claik, A. II., druggist, r Kiver-st.

Clinch, F., cleik .J, AI, Campbell's,

1 Iliver st,

Cockieli, G,, carpentei',r McLaien-st

Cockrell, Wat., carpenter, r AIc-

Laren-st,

Cullings, Kev, Mother, Superioress

St, Anne's convent.

Cook, — ,, homestead inspector, r

crown timber ortice.

Coombs, .1, M., conveyancer, r Uiver-

st,

Courtney, T., plasterer, r First-st.

Courtney, Jas,, carpentef, r Fiist-st.

C jngden, K.G., brii;klayer,r liiver-st.

Curran, — ., inspector public works,

b J. M. Coombs',

Cuthbert, A. K., Inspector, N.W.
M,r,, r barracks.

DaUas, J., saloonkeeper, b Queen's.

Davidson, G. S., junior trader H. B.

Co,, r Third-st.

Davidson, A. C, H. B, Co, clerk,

r east end.

Davis, T.O,, general trader, r Second-

st,

Davis, W. T., of Russell & Davis,

butchers, r River-st.

Davis, J. 0., peddler.

Deacon, R., blacksmith.
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DeLagorjrendierre, C, clerk supreme
court, r First-st.

Dickinson, C, painter.

Dillworth,Wm., teamster, r River-st.

Dixon, Wm., labourer.

Dommeau, Jiev. I'ere, O.M.I., in-

cumbent St.Anne's (II.C.) church,

r mission building.

Donaldson, Samuel, of Donaldson
& Pembridge, props Grand Union
livery, r Church -st.

Dowling, Wm., lumberman.
Drain, Wm., engineer.

Duffy, Dennis, clerk Wm. Stobart

& Son's.

Eden, H. H., bookkeeper Eussell &
Davis', r River-st.

Farney, Wm., blacksmith.

Fawcett, Wm., carj)enter, r Third-st.

Fiddler, Jas., labourer.

Fish, W. 11., general merchant, r

River-st.

Flett, Rev. James, B.D., professor,

Emmanuel College, r west end.

Garson, Jas., labourer.

Garvin, H. B., of Garvin & Holmes,
carpenters, r east end.

Genereau, Alex., labourer.

Gerrond, Jas., of Mcintosh & Ger-

rond, brewers, r Third-st.

Giles, Wm., engineer ^loorf,, Mac-
dowall Oi Co's mill, r east end.

Giveen, (.'has., carijonter.

Glass, Wni., lal)ourer, r Kii'st-st.

Goodfelluw, Andrew, of Goodfellow
Bros., r Third st,

Goodfellow, Blain, cabinetmaker, r

River-st.

Goodfellow, R. T., confectioner, r

MoKay-st.
Gordon, James, teamster, r Graham-

st.

(/ougeon, Xavier, labourer.

Gunu.W. R., M.A., advocate, r King-
st.

\

Gunn, I^, S., carpenter, r Graham-st.

Gunn, D. J., teamster, r Water-st.

Gunn, Wm., labourer, r Selkirk-st,

Gwynne, R., of Betts & Gwynne,
r McLaren-st.

Gouldhawk, VV., gunsmith.r Graham-
st.

Hamilton, Rev. Alex., Presbyterian

minister, r parsonage, cor Church
and First sts.

Hamilton, Chas., carpenter, r River-

st.

Hannafin, Joseph, deputy-sheriff, r

First-st.

Harkness, H., teamster, r Fourth-st.

Hart, J. R., H. B. Co. clerk, r east

end.

Hudson, Albert, H. B. Co. clerk, r

Water-st.

Holmes, Archibald, of Garvin &
Holmes, carpenters, r east end.

Hugiies, O. E., sheriff of Saskatche-

wan, r cor Second-st and Mac-
keuzie-ave.

Hurd, Joseph, of Hurd & Baker,

carpenters, r Seventh-st.

Hurst, 1)., engineer.

Hutchinson, F., teamster, r River-st.

Howard, Rev. \V.. Metiiodist minis-

ter, r Nesbit-st.

Jackson. T. PI, druggist, r River-st.

JarJine, Rev. R., \1.A., B.D., D.S.,

iucumbi'UtSt. Paul's Presbyteriau

cliurcii, r jtarsiiuage, cor Church
and First sts.

duhnston, J. L., hardware merchant,

r River-st.

Kerr, Frank, carpenter.

Keenan, Henry, Sergt. N.W.M.P.,
r Fighth-st.

Kennedy, Wm., trader.

Knowles, Joseph, of Macarthur &
Knowles, bankei-s, r cor McKay
and Selkirk sts.
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Landry, Narcisse, labourer.

Landry, Jiilien, "

Landry, Alex., "

Lain},', Alex., blacksmith, r First-st.

Loudun, A., of Mooro, Macdowall &
Co., lumber merchants, r oast

end.

Love, Goo., labourer, r First-st.

Lovell, J., blacksmith.

Lyons, Miles, teamster.

Macarthur, James, of ilacartlrir &
Kno\vl(s, bankers, r cor Itiver

and Ciiurch sts.

Macanlay, John, junior chief trader,

J I. 1>, Co., r east eul.

Macdowall, I). H., M.V., of Moore,

!^L•lcdo^vall & Co., lumbermen, r

east end.

Mack, .James, U. B. Co. miller, r

First-st.

Mackivy, llev. J. A., D.I)., warden
and divinity professor, Emmanuel
College, r west end.

Maclise, \V. V., crown prosecutor, r

Itiver-st.

Magovern, L., pensioner.

Mail, Chas., sr., general trader, v

River-st.

Mair, Chas., jr., clerk Chas. Mair,

sr's.

Mair, liichard, freighter.

Mair, J no., trader.

Maveety, J. D.. proprietor Prince

Albert Times, r Third-st.

Manly, Thos., lumberman. •

Markhy, A.W. R., insurance agent.

Meagher, 1'. F., dentist, b Queen's.

Miller, Sauuiel, r east end.

Mills, George, clerk, r west end.

Millward, .las. labourer.

Mitchell, Hillyard, manager Wm.
Stobart & Son's, r liiver-st.

Moll'at, .las., farmer.

Muir, Andrew, labourer.

Mosser, Alex., "

McBeath, Geo., of Neilson & Mc-
BoHth, i^'ops Victoria livery, r

Xesbit-st.

McBeath, Adam, teamster, r Xesbit-

st.

]\IcColl, Henry, baker Hugh Mc-
Dougall's.

McColl,lsaiali,blacksmith, r Church-
st.

McDonald, John A., butcher, River-

st.

McDonald, John, market gardener,

east end.

McDougall, Hugh, baker, r River-st.

McGinn, R., H.B. Co, clerk, b John
A. McDonald's.

McGregor, I)., carpenter, r Church-
st.

McGregor, T). A., carpenter, r First-

st.

McGuire, Hon.T. H., judge supreme
court Saskatchewan district, r

cor Church and Third sts.

Mcintosh, Jas., brewer, of Mcintosh
& Gerrond, r Third-st.

McKay, Thos., farmer and mill-

owner, r Grdham-st.

McKay, Ven. Archdeacon George,

B. 1)., r Emmanuel Colhge.

^IcKay, Mrs. George, r JIcKay-st.

McKay, .las., of Brewster & Mc-
Kay, advocates, r Graham-st.

McKay, Albert, clerk J. M. Camp-
bell's, b Queen's.

xMcKay, J. D., Clerk Wm. Stobart

& Son's.

McKay, Joseph, jr., interpreter N.
W. M. P., r west end.

McKay, Jdsejih, r Nesbit-st.

McKechnie, T.., carpenter, r Second-

st.

McKenzie, Wm., teamster.

McKenzie, Norman, clerk J. L.

Johnston & Co's.

McLean, Mrs. W„ widow late Lord
Bishop McLean, r west end.
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St.

Pollock, David, prop Central hotel,

McLeod, Kenneth, labourer. Peters, Frank, carpenter, r Kiver-st.

McLeod, Sauil., shoemaker, r Third- Peters, Louis, carpenter, r liiver-st.

St.
j
Peterson, Donulas, contractor.

McLeod, Geo., clerk T. 0, Davis', b
,

Pritehard, K. J., rancher, r Selkirk-

Queen's.

McXabb, Adam, C. E., r Kiver-st.

McPUail, J. It., hardware merchant,

r east end.

McPhillijts, Jlenry T., jtrinter and
journalist, b Queen's.

McTaggart, John, dominion lands

agent, r cor (Jhurch and First sts.

Neil, N. lumberman.
Neil, D., carpenter.

Neilson, Grahame, of Neilson &
McBeath, ])rops. Victoria livery,

r Nesbit-st.

Neilson. Hugh, carpenter, r Mc-
Laren-st.

Neilson, Andrew, carpenter, r Mc-
Laren-st.

Newitt, C. A., clerk J. R. McPhail's,

r east end.

Newitc,W., clerk Betts & Gwynu's, b
Queen's.

Nilson, John, trader.

Olson, Olaff, r Uiver-st.

Oram, Thos., ])rop Queen's hotel.

Ouillette, R , clerk Wm. Stobtirt &
Sou's, b Queen's.

King- St.

Porter, A. E., idiysician, r First-st.

Porter, George, tinsmith Thos. J.

Aguew's, b Queen's.

Powers, T., plasterer, r cor Fourth-

st, and Mackenzie-ave.

Prudeu, John II., labourer.

Rankin, E., Government telegraph

ojierator, r King-st.

Reed, Lestock, D.L.S.

Riley, Wm., labourer.

Robertson, Peter, farmer, r Third-st.

Robinson, Alex., of Robinson &
Robinson, tailors, r River-st.

Rice, Thos., lumberman.
Rogers, Hugh, carpenter.

Ross, Harold E , assistant inspector

Weights and Measures.

Ross, R., mailearrier, Nesbit-st.

Russell, Geo., of Russell & Davis,

buti;hers.

Sanderson, J.,millowner, r Chuich-

St.

Saunders, J. P., trader.

Page, C. E., phoiograjiher, r east Sayers, Mrs. J., laundress, River-st.

Mid.

Parker. T. H., II. B. Co. clerk.

Parker, — ., Sgt. N. W. M. P., r

Seventh-.st.

Parks, Archibald, trach'r.

Peard, Henry, of Brown & Peard,

bricklayers

Pembridge, D., of Donaldson Sc

Pembridge,

Church-st.

livery keej)er3, r

Selimidt, Louis, assistant Dominion
lands ageiit, r River-st.

Sbannon, Wm., of Sliimnon & Mc-
leod, r McLareii-st.

Slianuoii, Henry, labourer.

Snannon, H., jr., teamster.

Shannon, John, teamster.

Shea, Frank, carpenter, r First-st.

Sinelaii', James, tailor, cor McKay
and Si'cond-st.

Perry, A. P,., Supt., F Div. N.W.M. Sifmn, A. L., M.A., L.L.B., advo-

P., r barracks.
|

cate, r Selkirk-st.

Peters, W. H., government architect. Smith, Fred., tinsmith, r Second-st.

r River-8t.
| SuelJ, Juhu, teamster, r River-st.
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-St.

Davis,

!iver-8t.

imiuiun

& Mc-

'st-st.

AIcKuy

, advo-

Soles, James, cari)enter, r liiver-st.

Sprout, Alex., registrar, r IJiver-st.

Sjtrout, A. A, B., II. IJ. Co. clerk, r

Ikiver-st.

Spence, Alexander, labourer.

Stewart, John, of Stewart Bros'., r

lliver-st.

Starforth, H., r Emmanuel college.

Stanley, II. S., lalxturer.

Stevenson, Jus., trader

Stewart, Alex., lumoerman, r River.

Stewart, Alex, jr., bookkeeper J.

yi. Catnp])ell's, b Queen's.

StuU, J. F. A., public school teacher,

r First-st,

St. Louis, Albert, carpenter.

St. Louis, Liiuis, elerk W. K'. Fi.sh's.

Sutherland, Geo., ]ilasterer, r Mc-
Kay-st.

Swanston, Thos., caj)italist, r west

end.

Tait, \Vm., rancher, r Tail's block,

llivt-r-st.

Tait, Joseph, farmer.

Taylor, Bernard, limeburncr, r north

river.

Taylor, James, limeburner, r north

river.

Thereaux, Ed., teamster, r River-st.

Tiiom])son, liobert, painter, r Mc-
Kay-st.

Thompson, Chester, brickmakcr and
niillowner, r east end.

Thompson, Angus, teamster,

Thomj)son, Alex., farmer, r Third-st.

Thorpe, Patrick, labourer, r liiver-st.

To(de, John, labourer.

Waggoner, D. J., Crown timber-

agent.

Walters, Henry, of Walter.-: & Baker,

general traders, r First-st.

Way, li. ]>., jeweller, r lliver-st.

WestW(jo(i, A., clerk Ijiieen's.

Wi'therl)y, — ., blacksmith, r Piver-

st.

White, James, pnjp White's restau-

rant, east end.

Wigmore, II. C, of IJ. C. Wifjinore

& Co., general traders, r liiver-st.

Wignn)re, Joseph, clerk K. C. Wig-
more & Co's.

Williamson, D., labourer, r McKay-
st.

Woodman, Charles, saloonkeeper, r

east end.

Woodman, II., of Woodman Bros.,

r east end.

Wright, Kev. A. A., Anglican mis-

sionary, r Nesbit-st.

Valee, Louis, labourer.

Veinette, Alex., lal)ourer.

Veinette, Koger, labourer.

BROWN & PEARD,
Contractors and Bricklayers.

Qontraiets tai^en ait I^owest f^aiks.

All Work Promptly and Satisfactorily Completed.

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.
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LOWEE FLAT.
i

That part of the Prince Albert set-

tlement lying east and south-east

of Prince Albert Town, and com-
prising tps. 47 and 48, range 25,

and fractional parts of tps. 47 and
48, range 24, west of the 2nd
meridian. The soil is good, hay
and timber is abundant. There

are a number of good farmers in

the settlement, some of whom
have large herds of cattle. There

are two public schools in the

settlement, one known as Colles-

ton and the other as Island Lake.

Postothce, Prince Albert.

Beads, Jacob, 13 49 22.

Beads, William, 13 49 22.

Brooks, Thomas, n e 14 48 25

Boylan, Abram, farmer.

Boylan, Georgci, farmer.

Byrnes, Edward, s w 32 47 25.

Byrnes, Peter, s w 6 48 24.

Campbell, George, n w 28, 47, 24

Carter, Walter, n w 29 48 24.

Coombs, .Tosejih, n w 10 48 25.

Cherry, Frank, n w 18 47 25.

Clark, W. W., s e 20 48 25.

Cunningliam, J. W., farmer.

Frank, William, u w 19 48 24.

Fraser, Peter, farmer.

Giveen, R. W., n e 2G 48 24.

Hal pin, Herbert, n w 4 48 24.

Halpin.H^niy, s e 10 48 25.

Harkness, Wiillace, H w 10 47 25.

Harper, Knlicrt, s e 4 47 29.

Harper, Williiini, n w 22 47 25.

Hiirpcr, Thoniiis, farmer.

Huti'hinson. Vincent, lurnier.

Hunipiiries, Thonuis, n e 3(5 47 25

Isbister, Adiiiii, n e 47 25.

Ibluiid Luke bchuul, 47 25.

Keenan, John, farmer

Limothe, Thomas, farmer.

Loueks, Albert, s e 3b 47 24.

Loucks, H. T., se 18 48 23.

Ljucks, William, s w 18 48 23
Lyons, Myles, farmer.

Marcell. John, sr., 14 49 22.

Markley, Gervais, s e 34 47 24.

Mathesop John, n w 28 47 25.

Milller, Ki.diard, n w 32 47 25.

Miller, George A., n e 14 48 26.

Milligan, I)., farmer.

Miller, William, 24 48 26.

Mowat, Peter, s w 32 47 26.

McBeath, Morrison, 25 48 25.

McHeiith, llobi rt, s w 29 48 25.

McBeath, Williiim, s e 34 48 25.

McBeath, George, s e 22 48 25.

McBeath, Adam, n e 28 48 24.

McFaddcn, John, u w 10 48 25,

rancher.

Mcl'adden, Thomas, 48 25.

McKeen, John, s e 12 48 25.

McKeen, Samuel J., n w 12 48 25.

MeKenzie, John, n w 18 4^j 25.

McLeod, Donald, s e 10 48 25.

Nelson, George, s w 2 48 25.

Nelson, John, u e 48 24.

Porter, Henry, n w 30, 48 24.

Plante, Henry, n w 20 47 25.

Plaxton, William, s e 28 48 25.

Keid, Henry, s 19 48 24.

Ut'id, George, s w 20 48 24.

Ucid, Blain, n w 14 49 23.

Kogi'vs, Thunuis, s w 4 48 25.

Sanderson, Francis, farmer.

Shannon, haniel, s w 27 48 25.

Skehon, Henry, n w 20 49 22.

Slater, J. C, a e 30 47 25.

Smith, .lolin, n \\ 34 47 25.

Smith, K. W., n w 34 47 26.

Spencer, William, snr.,n e 30 47 24.

Spencer, Edward, farmer.
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Spencer, Wm.,jr., fanner.

Stewart, Archibald, farnier.

Stainer, William, w I'l' 49 22.

Stev(-ns, Gedrffe, s e G 47 2n.

Sutherlan.l, Alex., n e oij 48 24.

Suthcrlaiid, George, 28 24.

Thompson, John, u \v Id 47 25,

rancher.

Thompson, Wm., s \v 22 47 25.

Thompson, James, n e 47a. 24,

rancher.

Thompson, George, n e 33 47 2G.

Toole, John, n e 22 47 26.

Vanluven, Solomon, n e 28 47 24.

\Vi]liams(m, Thomas, farmer.

Young, Caj.t. C. F., n w 21 48 25.

BED DSSB HZLL.

That part of th.e I'rince Albert set-

tlement lying immediately to

the west and south-west of the

Town of I'rince Albert, and com-
jirised in tps. 4(3 and 47, ranges

27 and 28, and fractional parts of

tps. 4G and 47, range 1 west of

tlie 3rd meridian. It is the most
thickly settled, and the ma-
jority of the farmers are in com-
fortable circumstances, having

numberous horses, cattle and
sheep. The land is high and
rolling, of excellent quality,

and is dotted with small lakes,

around the borders of wliich hay
grows lu.Kuriantly. Tin- crops

last Year tluongliout this section

Were e(iual in yield and ([uality

to tlmse uf any other section of

the Nt)rthwest or Manitol a. There

are three schools in the set-

tleniMit, known as St. Catharines,

Lindsay and Ke 1 Deer Hill public

schools. There are also two
churches. I'ostotliee, Kirkpatrick

or I'rince Albert.

Adams, Joseph, n e 4 47 28.

Adams, James, s e 32 4o 27.

Adams, liobert, s e 18 47 27.

Adams, Joseph, s e 32 4() 27.

A(Uims, James, s e 4 47 28.

Anderson, David, sr., r lot 42.

Anderson, .lolm M., s w 1 47 28.

Anderson, J(jhn H., a w 32 47 27.

Anderson, W. H., n e 32 47 27.

Anderson, .Joshua, r lot 31.

Anderson, Daviel, r lot 22.

Andervson, U. T., farmer.

Anderson, Jos']'h, farnier.

Atwater, Kev. II. W., teacher Lind

Miy school,

r.allentine, David, n w 34 46 27.

Uunnerman, David, n w 20 46 27.

r.ennett, A. E.,n w 24 47 1 w 3.

Uoylan, Wesley, n e 14 46 27.

Boylan, Geo., sr., farmer.

J'.ra.ss, Peter, sr., 12 46 27.

Drass, Peter, jr., farmer.

JJrass, Alexander, farmer,

Cameron, Angus, s w 12 46 1 w 3.

Cameron, James, n w 10 47 27.

Cameron, Daniel, n e 24 47 28.

Cameron, Henry, farmer.

Cameron, John, 22 46 28.

('amjibell, Arehil»ald, farmer.

Campbell, Angus, s e 23 46 28.

Campbell, Alexander, farmer.

Cook, Charles, s e 10 47 27.

Corrigal, Joseph, n e 18 47 27.

Corrigal, Thomas, s e 36 47 27.

Craig, William, r lot 32.

Craig. James, r lot 32.

Ciaigie, William, s e 12, 46 28.

Cusator, George, n e 26 46 28.

Cusator, James, farmer.

Custer, James, farmer.

Demarais, Jean, farmer.

Knglish, Robert, n e 22 46 27.

Fiddler, J. E.. r lot 9.

Fiddler, Edward, r lot 15.

Fiddler, Peter, jr., r lot 18.
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Fiddler, Thomas, farmer.

Fiddler, Willium, farmer,

Flett, William, s w 18 4G 27.

FJett, James, farmer.

Flett, Andrew, jr.

Flett, George.

Flett, .John, sr., n w 24 4G 28.

Flett, John, jr., s e 24 46 28.

Foulds, William, s e 6 47 27.

Fuulds, John, snr., n \v 4 47 26.

Foulds, Alexander, n e 30 46 27.

Foulds, John, jr., n w 4 47 27.

Fox, Michael, s e 25 47 26.

Gaddy, William, s e 14 47 27.

Giles, Rohert, s w 22 46 27.

Glaisler, George, s 27 46 27.

Harkness, George, s e 20 46 27.

Harkness, Henry, s w 16 46 27.

Hatrick, Robert, s e 2 47 27.

Hodgson, John, farmer.

Hodgson, Joseph, farmer.

Hodgson, William, n e 14 47 27.

Hodgson, Albert, u e 3 47 27.

Hourie, Alexander, r lot 5.

Hourie, PI G., u e 14 47 1 w 3.

Hourie, John, farmer.

Hourie, Peter, r lot 11.

Hourie, Robert, faimer.

Inkster, George, n w 2 47 27.

Inkster, A., jr.

Isbister, R. H., n w 36 47 1 w 3.

KIRKPATRICK PostoHice, 22 47

Lam'i LM't, Joseph.

Lyttle, William, n w 12 40 1 w 3.

MiUer, Thomas, s w 20 47 27.

]\I()nkiii;m, Uonry, s e 12 46 27.

i\ia('.kic-, Januvs r lots 2J7 21 <) 136.

MorrisdU, Angus, n e 14 46 28.

Morgan, ItolitTt, fiirmer.

]\!cCh)y, Thiimas, farmer.

McDonaM, John, n w 16 46 27.

AlcDonald, Angus, n e 18 46 27.

Mol^onald, John, n e 24 46 28.

McFarland, Joseph, sel3 46 1 w3
Mclvor, Roderick, n w 14 46 1 w 3

McLoiighlan,— ., s e 24 47 28.

iMeLougidan, Petei', farmer.

^IcLoughlan, Miles, s e 24 47 1 w 3

McXivi-n, John, n e 16 47 27.

McNabb, Charles, n e 21 47 27.

Proct.ir, George, s w 14 46 27.

Pacquin (Jeorge, n e 46 1 w 3.

Pacquin, Henry, s e 17 47 27.

I'accjuin, Joseph, jr., n e 36 46 28.

Pacquin, William, sr., s w 6 47 27.

Pacquin, Charles, n w 5 47 27.

Pacquin, John, 7 47 27.

Pacquin, William, jr., farmer.

Pacquin, John James, s e 22 47 22.

Pacquin, Gilbert, s e 7 47 27.

Pacquin, Joseph, sr., n w 6 47 27.

Regnald, D. C., farmer.

Renne, Thomas R., r lot 26.

Robertson, James L., farmer.

Ross, Hugh, farmer.

Sanderson, David, sr., r lot 32.

Sanderson, George, sr., farmer.

Sanderson, William, farmer.

Sanderson, George, r lot 31.

Scott, Thomas, n w 22 47 27.

Sinclair, Peter, s w 16 47 27.

Shaw, Charles, s e 14 46 1 w 3.

Shipman, Samuel, s e 36 46 27.

Smith, Jackp^-n, s e ;!6 46 1 w 3.

Spencer, (Jeorge C, n e 32 46 27.

Stan^tield, Alex., n w L^4 46 27.

Stevens, William, s w 24 47 28.

Sullivan, Daniid, s v 34, 46 27.

SutclitVe, John, farmer.

Swain, Thomas, r lot 27.

Tuit, Andrew, n w 36 46 1 w 3.

Tait, R(.l>ert, n w 6 46 27.

Trcmaiii, Richard, s w 34 46 27.

Turner, John, s e 24 47 27.

Ward, Harry, s w 36 46 27.

Whitford, Andrew, farmer.

Woodcock, Edward, farmer.
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28.

16 1 w3
6 1 w 3

28.

47 lw3
27.

7 27.

27.

V 3.

27.

6 4G 28.

G 47 27.

27.

er.

:2 47 22.

27.

6 47 27.

).

r.

32.

her.

w 3.

27.

w 3.

46 27.

27.

28.

27.

27,

THOS. d. flONEW,
(ESTABliISHEt^ 1879.)

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

DEALER IN

Hardware, Stoves, Tinware,

©ans, Amanition,

Buggy Shafts, Spokes,

Hubs and Felloes,

CARPENTERS' TOOLS, PAINTS, OILS,

• » • »

/AanafaLQtareir of ginwaire amd
§heet Iron Ware.
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LIST OF NORTH-WEST NEWSPAPERS.

Following is a list of Northwest Newspapers in the order of their

establishment. As will be seen the first papers were printed in the

Saskatchewan country.

No. 1.

—

Herald, Batthtoi'd Vol. X., No. 14.—Independent.

2.

—

Bulletin, Edmonton " IX.

S.— Gazette, Fort MacLeod " VI.,

4.

—

Times, Prince Albert, " VI.,

5.

—

Leader, liegiua. " V.,

6.—Herald, CalgSiTy " IV.

7.—Courier, Moosomin, " IV.,

8.— Fit/e«e, Fort Qu'Appelle " IV.,

9.

—

Progress, Qu'Appelle " III.,

10.

—

Times, Medicine Hat, " II.,

11.—TW/mwc, Calgary " II..

II..

23.—Liberal.

26.—Ind't Con.

4.—Ind't Con.
46.—Conservative.

20.—Conservative.

23.—Conservative.

14.— Independent.

15.—Prohibitionist

1 5.— Independent.

30.—Liberal.
14.—Liberal.12.

—

Journal, Regina,

Besides the above newspapers a Stock Journal was established about

a year ago in Calgary. The MDOsejaw News and Calgary Ifor' Wester

were established in 1884 and ISiio respectivelj*^, but suspended after a

b- '
" existence.

The Prince Albert Times
AND

PUBLISHED BY '

J. D. JWAVEETY,
AT THE OFFICE, THIRD STREET,

PRINCE ALBERT. SASK.
o

TERMS—$2.50 per annum in advance. Single copies, 10 cents each-

Transient advertisements 10c per line for first insertion, and 5c per

line for all subsequent insertions.

No contracts made under three months.

No advertisements inserted for less than $1.
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W. R. FISH,
River St., Prince Albert, Sasl(.

oneral and Wndian Wrader^

ALWAYS ON HAND,

A GENERAL STOCK OF

®S¥ ^@@®g, ©l.@^HIir@'9

Groceries, Hardware, Toots & Shoes.

Immig^rants will find it to their Advantag^e to Give us a CalL
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HORSE SHOE STORE !

River Street, Prince Albert, Sask.

^^ @. ®4¥Ii '9)

WHOLESALE AND KETAIL DEALER IN

pry ©cods, (^lothing, Soots & §ho£S,
GROCERIES, CROCKERY, GLASSWARE,

Fancy Goods, Patent Medicines, Etc.,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS, ETC.

Customers will always find on hand the most complete ^tock of

General Ggods in the Saskatchewan Diatrigt, at Keck Bottom Prices.
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tiiD^'

BALCEO.
That part of the Prince Albert set-

lenient coinirised in Ijis. 4Ha
1

and 46, ranj^es 25 and JG, west

:

of the second nieriuiaii, and

!

lying abont twelve miles sonth

east of Prince Albert town
The soil is of the same character

as that of Pted Deer Hill. There

is a public school in the settle-

ment known as St Andrew's.

There are three poatottices

—

Aaskana, 32 46 26 ; Halcro, 15

46 26, and Puckahn, 30 46 25.

AASKANA Postoffice, 32 46 26.

Adams, Charles, s w 32 46 26.

Adams, P., farmer.

Attrick, John, 40 40 25.

Beddome, John, s e 18 46 25.

Bird, C. G., snr., 18 46 25.

Bird, C. G., jr., s w 18 46 26.

Bird, Nicholas, farmer.

Bird, John, 28 46 26.

Bird, W . G., farmer.

Brass, Peter, n w 12 47 26.

Brewster, B. R., 12 46 25.

Brown, James, n e 18 46 27.

Boswell, Ptobert, 8 45 26.

Bovette, Ambrose, n e 32 46 25.

Campbi-11, P., 22, 46 25.

Cook, Benjamin, 35 46 26.

Cook, J. S., 38 46 26.

Cook, Edward, farmer.

Cromartie, William, 30 46 26.

Cunningham, J., 32 46 26.

Donald, John, s w 10 47 26.

Dubrae, A., 39 46 26.

Dubrae, Ali'xander, s e 746 26.

Dunlop, W. S., s 47 24.

Erasmus, William, farmer.

Gerrond, Wm., schoolteacher, 16 45
26.

Giveen, S., farmer.

Grey, John, se 20 47 26.

Gordon, J. H., n 24 46 23.

HALCPtO rostoHico, 15 40 26.

Halcro, Josei»li, 34 46 26.

Halcro, H., 24 46 26.

Halcro, William, 22 46 24.

Halcro, Thomas, s w 66 47 26.

Ha lilton, James, n e 4 47 26.

Hourie, T., farmer.

Irvin, John, n w 28 46 24.

Massey, John, farmer.

McBeath, Alexander, 19 46 25.

McKay, John, s e 32 46 26.

McLeod, M., farmer.

McNabb, D., 25 46 26.

Northc 'e, John, 6 46 26.

Ormond, James, s e 6 46 26.

Peibles, R., 10 46 26.

Pride, Philip, s w 10 47 26.

Pride George, farmer.

PUCKAHN Postoffice, 30 46 25.

Robertson, Wm., sr., s w 34 46 20.

Robertson, George, n e 14 47 26.

Robertson, William, jr., s o 34 46 26.

Spence, Andrew, s e 30 40 26.

Spence. Edward, n w 30 46 26.

Stevens, Wm., snr., s w 32 46 25.

Stevens, Robert, 37 46 25.

Stevens, Wm., jr , farmer.

Sutherland, Edward, 19 46 26.

Sutherland, Jas., farmer.

.Sutherland, Charles, farmer.

Thompson, Geo., jr., n e 14 47 26.

Tait, George, 24 46 25.

Taylor, Edward, snr., 27 46 25.

Taylor, Edward, s w 20 46 25.

Taylor, George. 29 46 25.

Whitford, George, 6 46 25.

Whitford, G. T., 7 46 25.

Work, Peter, n e 28 46 26.
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CARBOT EIVSE.
This 8(.'ttlcm( nt, (liTivinj,' it.s name

from the Carrot river, wliicli lakes

its rise in the I'asquiu Hills ami
cmjjties into the K(trth Saskatche-

wan at The Pas, is situatoil in t|)s.

44 and 45, rauj^'es 21 and 22 west

of the second meridian, about

forty miles south-east of Prince

Albert, which town is' its base

of supi'Iies, and with which place

it is connected by a well broken
trail. There is no better Held

for settlement in the Northwest
Territories than this region. The
soil is a black, sandy loam, with

clay subsoil. There is abundance
of good water, an unlimited sup
ply of rich hay, and abundance
of timber for fuel and building

purposes. There are a number of

the best class of settlers in the

district. Thoroughbred cattle,

horses and sheep are numerous.
Cheese and buttermaking is car-

ried on, for which products a

ready market is found in Prince

Albert at good prices. An agri-

cultural society was established

in the settlement in 1886, and
an exhibition is held aimually.

There is a public school in the

settlement, but no churches or

resident ministers, missionaries

from Prince Albert visiting the

settlement at stated ptM-ioils. The
name of the ])ost.otUce is Kiu-
istino, the mail arnxiiig fr ui

Princi} Albert every siH^onvl week.

Carrot liiv'tvis on the i/V.ijeeted

line of the M. & N. W. liailway.

Anderson, J. C, 16 45 22.

Beatty, K. B., n e 20 44 18.

Campbell, H.. n e 10 45 21.

Connors, George, n w 20 45 21.

Clarke, Jas., n w ;-;2 46 22.

iMnsinore, i>avi(l, s e 24 54 21.

Diiisinore, K., s w 2 45 21.

Kllis, Ge(. , n e 2 46 22.

KUis, (iet)rge, jr., n w 34 46 22.

Ellis, John, s w 36 45 22.

Finlayson, Jno., s w 16 45 22.

i

Finlayson, Don., s w 3 45 21.
i

i

Hamilton, Wm. M.,3 e 28 45 22.

Horusby, J. G., u 27 45 21.

I

Irvine, T., N., s e 32 15 22.

Jackson, Samuel, n w 22 45 22.

I

Lowrie, C. S., s e 17 45 21.

Myers, W. F., s e 18 45 21.

McPherson, Jas., n w 10 45 22.

Nichol, George, 46 20.

Nichol, M., n e 2 45 21.

\

Patterson, William, s w 36 44 21.

Patterson, H., farmer.

: Patterson, John, jr., n w 4 45 21.

i

Patterson, John, jr., farmer.

:
Plant, Wm., s w*32 45 21.

I

Robertson, Jas., s e 21 45 21.

\

Kobertson, Jno., n w 28 45 21.

I

Kobertson, Chas , rancher, s e 26 45
' 21.

Pogers, J. H,s w 30 45 21.

It'(),i;ers, Alex., n c 34 45 2J.

llusooe, Win , s w 34 45 21.

Sanderson, Jno., n e 20 45 21.

Sanderson, Thos, 2« 44 21.

Shainion, Henry, n w 28 46 22.

: Shore, Itobert, *s e 22 45 21.

; Tennant, J., s w 16 45 21.

i

Walker, Wm., n w 30 45 22.
' Welsh, Jas., n w 14 45 22.
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21.

21.

22.

22.

Jl.

t5 22.

5 22.

5 22.

r4 21.

.0 21.

|1.

21.

le 2.S 45

•>•>

SASEAT002T.
Saskatoon is the capitiil uf tin; Tcin-

]it'r;uic(' (Jolonizution tra«t, iiiul is

situated on the east side of the

South liraueli of the Saskatche-

wan Itiver, in see, 28, tp. 3(),

range o, we.stof the '.Ud ineriilian.

and is almiit UU) nides ,, )Uth of

I'l'inee AUhmI. The Col nidation

Soeiety secured t]is. ilG, 37 and
38, ranges 4, 5 and (j, west of tlie

3rd ]irinci])al meridian, in 1838,

and Saskatoon was established

the following year and made
their local headcuiarters. Not-

withstanding many serious draw-
backs the colony has rapidly in-

creased. There are three general

stores, one tinsmith, a large brick

hotel, a dressmaker, j)l)ysician,

school, Methodist church, post-

oHice, a notary, real estate and
insurance agent, also masons and
carpenters, in the town. Crops in

the settlement last year were
good, though, owing to the lack of

a local market, a very small area

was sown. A number of grade

and thoroughbred cattle have
been im|)orted by the settlers.

The soil is good, though timber for

fuel and buihling purposes is

scarce. The placing of small

tugs on the river between Sas-

katoon anti the wooded country

to the north, and the establish-

ment of railway connection with

j

the south, east and west will

;

bring the cost of those neiessaries,
j

as well as others, down to a|

reasonable \e\A. There is a de-

1

tachment of Mounted Tolice at'.

Saskatoon, and telophonc connec-
\

tion has been established with

,

the Government telegraph office

at Clark's Crossing. Mail arrives

,

every two weeks by way of

I'rii' J Albert, lioman Ciitholic

and Anglican misiotiaries visit

the settlement at stateil intervals.

There is a swing ferry on the

river.

Business Directory.

Fletcher, Mrs. G. A..General Merch-
ant, l>roa«lway ave.

l'inibert& Wilson, General Merch-
ants, Broadwav ave.

Trounce, Henry, General Merchant,

Tenth ave.

Dulmage, K. W., Tinsmith, Broad-

way ave.

VVilhmghby, J. H. C, M.D., CM.,
L.K.C.l'., London.

Grant, G \V., Notary, Ueal P:state

and Insurance Agent

Coi)land, Thos , Agent Temperance
Colonization Society.

Garrison, G. H., proiirietor Garrison

House.

I'owe, Jas. D. Carpenter, Builder,

&c.

Marr, Alex., Mason, Plasterer, &c.

Horn, Geo. A., Music Teacher.

Clark, Miss Janio, Dressmaker.

Alphabetical Directory.

Andrews, E, S., s 30 36 5.

Brown, A. L., w 32 36 5.

Brown, Fred, w 32 36 5.

Blackley, David, sr., e 20 37 4.

Blackley, Jno , w 32 36 4. *

Blackley, Andrew, e 30 37 4.

Blackley, Chas., 3 28 37 4.

Blackley, David, jr., 21 37 4.

Bares, Wm., e 27 36 4.

Ba'es, Fred., w 27 36 4.

Clarke, Frank, e 32 37 4.

Clarke, Chas., w 32 37 4.
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\w

Clarke, Wesley, n 12 36 5.

Clarke, Mrs. E. E., s 14 86 5.

Clements, Geo., e 28 36 4.

Conn, ,J. .1., e 2 37 5.

Carsun, .lanios, w 5 38 4.

Clarke, li W., n 23 38 4.

Copland, Thos., s 24 36 5.

Cleveland, J. W., w 20 35 5.

Cleveland, E. U., e 20 35 5.

Coster, E. A., n 22 36 4.

Dulmage, K. W., s 36 36 5.

Eby, Jas. M., n 6 36 5.

Eby, James M,, jr., w 1 36 5.

Fletcher, Joseph, e 24 36 6.

Farrel,John, 9 36 4.

Garrison, G. W , s e 22 36 5.

Garrison, Donald W., s 24 36 5.

Grant, G. W., s 34 38 4.

Gongeon, Xavier, 22 36 6.

Goodwin, H W., n e 5 36 5.

Goodwin, Jas. B., a e 6 36 5.

Goodwin, Charles, s 1 37 5.

Hamilton, Mrs. Jas., n 16 36 5.

Hamilton, John S., s 16 36 5.

Hamilton. Robert, e 18 36 5.

Hamiiton, James, 17 36 5.

Hailey, Wm., w 7 36 4.

Hailey, Earnest, w 10 36 4,

Holl-wood, Wm., s 31 36 4.

Hunter, Wm., s 4 37 4
Hood, Wm., w 20 37 4.

Vlilliard, George, s 30 37 4.

Hawke, E. D. B., s 22 37 4.

Horn, Geo. A., s 4 37 5.

Hodg,'ij)n. Ilev. F. W., Methodist
missionary.

Irvine, William, s e 18 36 4.

Kusch, Charles, w 2 37 5.

Knsch, John, w 6 37 4.

Keywoith, Fred., n 36 36 6.

Kyrr, Frud. W., n 10 37 5.

Lasher, Simon L., e 4 36 4.

Lasher, David, w 4 36 4.

Leslie, James, teacher School dis-

trict No. 13.

McCordock, Robert, n 4 36 5.

McLean, Arthur, n 31 36 4.

Mason, Richard, 25 36 6.

May, Charles W., s 10 37 5.

iMeeres, E. W., n 30 37 4.

Maxwell, Edward, n 36 36 6.

Marr, Alexander, e 6 37 5.

Montgomery,Const. A .E., N.W.M.P.

Pendygrasse, Sefton, n 5 37 4.

Pendygrasse, Mrs., e 20 36 6.

Powe, J. D.,e 22 38 4.

Richardson, R. Taylor, n 14 36 5.

Smith, Henry, s 28 36 6.

Smith, Joseph, n 28 36 6.

Smith. Archie, s 34 36 6.

Smith, Charles, n 34 36 6.

Smith, William, n e 26 36 6.

Skafter, William, n 1 37 5.

Stewart, J. W., n 24 37 5.

Stephenson, Wm., s 12 37 5.

Stephenson, George, s 18 37 4.

Smith, Reuben, 19 36 5.

Teeple, Silvester, e 32 35 5.

Trounce, Henry, w 18 36 4

WiHoughby, J. H. C, M.D., CM.,
L.R.C. P., London, n 30 36 5.

Will.)ughby, G. T. A., n 34 36 5.

Wheeler, Suyer, w 15 38 4.

®. W. ©rant,

Notary, Real Estate and In-

surance Agrent,

SASKATOON.
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ol dis-

.

»V.M.P.

36 5.

I.

.. CM..
5.

36 5.

Id In-

I.

GLASSS S CEOSSZira.

This settlement is situated in tp.

88, range 4, west of the third

meridian, within the Temperance
Colonization tract. The ])08totUce

is known as Saskatchewan. A
. Government telegrajth oilice is

located at this point, on the west

side of tlie river, from which the

wires branch ott" towards Battle-

ford, Fort Pitt and K(hnunton on

the vest, and St. Laiir nt and

Prince Alhcrt on the nortli. Tele-

phone connection has been esta-

blished between this point and
Saskatoon. The crossing was
named after J. F. CMarke, the

lirst settler at that point, wlio is

also the jmstmaster. The soil is

"ood, thouuh timber is S(;arce. A
number of thoroughbred cattle

have been imported. Good trails

lead to I»attleford and Prince

Albert. Mail twice a month, by

way of Prince Albert.

Barrett, George, n 28 37 4 w 3.

Clarke, J. F., w 36 38 4 w 3.

Congdon, w 22 38 4.

Caswell, Joseph, w 1 39 4w 3.

Caswell, K. W., e 2 39 4 w 3.

Caswell, J. J., e 12 39 4 w 3.

Caswell, J. ])., n 12 39 4 w 3.

Caswell, David, w 2 39 4 w 3.

Dennan, Hugh, w 18 39 3 w 3.

Harriiigtoi',T., farmer.

Harriiigliiii, — ., telegraph repairer.

Lake, James P., n e 36 38 4 w 4.

Lake, Francis L., n 24 38 w 3.

Lake, Chas., n 28 38 3 w 3.

Lake, Parker, s 28 38 3 w 3.

Lamondv, Fred. A., w 10 38 4 w 3.

MoUoy, IJ. J., Government tele-

graph opcratur.

SSSLL BZVSB.
Among the best fields for settlement

in the Northwest, stands the Shell

Kiver country, about fifteen miles

north-west of Prince Albert. The
soil is rich, timber for all purposes

is abundant, and the siip))ly of

hay and fresh water is illimitable.

To the jioor man, especially, is

it adapted, the cost of hay and
tinilier being sinqjly the cost of

cutting plus the ( Jovennnent fees.

Thus omt'ortablc buihlings can

be erected, fencing done, hay
secureti, and horses, cattle and
sheep wintered for a mere tritle

compared with a purely prairie

country. Added to these advan-

tages, settlers in the SluU liiver

country will have the benefit of

being chjse to a good, and ever

increasing market, at better [irices

than can be ol>tained in the south

or east. There are but few

settlers in the country, and there

is room for thousands of indus-

trious farmers. A missionary in

connection with the English

Church is stationed at Assisippi.

Postotlice, Prince Albert. There

is also an H. 13. Co. tiading post.

Cameron, -lohn.

Hines, llev. John, P^nglish Church
missionary.

Kakasoo, Peter, H. B. Co. trader.

Lalionde, Paul.

LaKonde, Paul, jr.

LalJonde, Alexander.

Laundry, Julian.

Morin, Baptiste, snr.

Morin, Baptiste, jr.

Morin, William.

Morin, Pierre,

Morin, Joseph.

j Vandal, Gabriel.
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BZSCS BILLS.
Birch Hills settlement is situated

|

in tp. 46, range 23, west of the

third meridian, just west of the

Carrot River, and is of much the

same character. There are but

few settlers lacated there as yet,

and there is ample room for more.

It is also on the proposed line of

the M. & N. W. Fostoffice, Kin-
istino.

Cadwallader, J., 22 46 23.

Cadwallader, A., 22 46 23.

Jackson, .1., 16 46 23.

Stevens, .Tames.

Taylor, Geo., 20 46 23.

Young, H. G.

S2TASS PAZITS.

Snake Plains are situated north-

west of Carleton and south-west

of Shell River. The land is good,

and timber and hay are abun-

dant. There is an Indian reserve

and a Roman Catholic Mission

at Muskeg Lake.

Bouchere, Francois.

Bourchega, Francois.

Beauchern, Alexander.

Chaffee, George.

Dre^er, James, snr.

Drever, James, jr.

Drever, John.

Erasmus, William.

Fiulayson, Joseph, Indian Agent.

Isbister, Robert.

LaFonde, Roger.

Lucien, Modeste.

Lebland, Donald.

Morissette, Norbert.

Morissette, Norbert, jr.

Pauquette. Rev. J. P., O.M.I.

Robertson, (ioorge.

Sanderson, William.

FOBT A LA COBNZ.
Fort a la Come is fifty one miles

east of Prince Albert, below ihj

junction of the North and South

Saskatchewan, and on the south

side of the river. L is a very

old H. B. Co. post, having been

established in the latter part of

last century. The land is good

and there is abundance of hay,

fresh water and timber. The
settlers are principally Half-

breeds, and little farming is done.

The boats call regularly at the

post on the way up and down
the river. The mail goes by way
ot Prince Albert.

Ballentyne, James.

Belanger, August.

Cook, ri.omas.

Dechambault, Louis, 20 48 21.

Fiddler, Charles.

Fiddler, Alexanijr.

Fiddler, Charles.

Goodfellow, George, 2 48 21.

Gjodbad, James, 11 48 21.

Jaclvson, T. G., e 34 48 22.

Jourdan, Peter, 20 48 2.

Letellier, J. I.. S.

McLeod, Norman.

Paranteau, Napoleon.

Smith, Peter, 48 21.

Sabys, Baptiste, 6 48 20.

Sdbys, William.

Sabys, John.

Turner, Peter, 11 48 21.

Turner, Philip, H. B. Co. trader.

Thompson, Philip.

Thompson, .lobep i.

Umperville, Robert, 23 48 21.

Umperville, Jno., 1 48 21.

Umperville, Malcolm.
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SKSKKTCHEiA^KN

Photograph Gallery

!

H- fl. HEAD.
Graduate of the Buffalo School of Photography.

fhotograiphy in all its firameh&s,

With the Advantagre of the Latest Improvements in the Art.

t^lVEt^ STt^EET, Pt^ir4CE AliBEt^T.

John Dallas' Saloon
Boctiling Alley,

Milliard and fool fables,

CORNEE NESBIT & CHUKCH STS.,

PRINCE ALBERT. SA8K.

»
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St. flnne's Convent,

Deligfhtftilly Situated near the South Bank of the River,
(See Engfravingr opposite Page 41.)

ppinec Albert, Sask.

CONDUCTED BY

Reverend Mothers of the Order of Faithful
Companions of Jesus.

Pupils of every denomination are admitted, and no interference is

made with their religious convictions. They are, however, required to

conform to the general rules of the institution.

Its course of studies comprises, English, French, Latin, Greek, Italian,

History, Literature, Arithmetic, Geometry, Music, Singing, Painting,

Drawing, Sewing, Fancy Work.

Pupils are admitted any time, charges dating from entrance.

For ])articular.s as to terms, etc., address

l^EV. MOTHEt^ COUlilNCS,

Superioress St. Anne's Convent,

Prince Albert.
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WM. STOBART & SON.,

INDIAN TRADERS,

FMm@@ 4£l^@^l» iasl,
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HURD & BAKER,

OWNERS OF THE

300
CHOICE BUILDING LOTSi

FOR SALE !

JN THE

OF THE

oUDn of ^TinoQ ^^Ihort^

Purchasers can make arrangements for the erection of buildings on

EASY TERMS OF PAYMENT.

Correspondence Solicited.

Post Office Address, HURD & BAKER,
Prince Albert, Sask.
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cumbeela:;d.
Cumberland—the base of supplies

for the H. B. Co. distvici of that

name— is situated in township

37, range 2 west of the second
I

meridian, on the south shore of I

Pine Ishmd Lake, north of the
I

North Saskatchewan, and is con-
j

nected with the hitter by Big

!

Stone river. It is the oldest post

of the H. B. Co. in the interior,

having been established over one

hundred years ago. It has had

many famous visitors in its time,

among them being Sir Alexander

Mackenzie, Sir John Franklin,

and Capt. W. V. Butler, author

of the " Great Lone Land." Time,

however, has made little change

in the post for the better. Indeed

it has lost much of the prestige

it enjoved in the early days when
it was the base of supplies for the

interior. The inhabitants of the

district are principally Halfbreeds

and Indians. Steamboats call

regularly on their way from Grand
Rapids to Prince Albert, Battle-

ford, and Edmonton. There are

two churches at the post—English

and Roman Catholic—with resi-

dent missionaries. Very little

farming is done, the inhabitants

who are not connected with tlie H.

B. service living principally by

hut'ting and tishing. Chiiif Factor

Ballanger has charge of the post.

Ballentine, John.

Ballentine, James.

Ballentine, liaptiste.

Ballenden, Charles.

Ballenden, Thomas.

Belanger, Chief Factor, H. B. Co.

Budd, Peter, snr.

Budd, Peter, jr.

Budd, Henry.

Budd, James.

Budd, John.

Cadotte, George.

Cadotte, Pierre.

Charlebois, Rev. Pere., O.M.I.

Cochrane, Thomas.
Cochrane, Henry.

Cook, Joseph, snr.

Cook, George.

Cook, John.

Cook, George.

Dorion, Jean, snr.

Dorion, Jean, jr.

Dorion, Louisou.

Flett, Albert.

Fontain, G.

Foseueuve, Francois.

Foseneuve, Jean Baptiste.

Huston, Gideon.

Jourdain, L., snr.

Jourdain, L., jr.
^

Mercon, Alfred.

McCrum, George, H. B. Co. clerk.

McKay, William.

McKay, Donald.

McKay, August.

McKav, Donald, jr.

McLellan, Rev. R., English Church
Missionary.

Nal)aiese, John.

Nabaiese, Donald.

Paul, Adam.
Paul, Abel.

Paul, James.

Paul, John.

Sayer, John.

Salvis, Francois.
' Stone, John.
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K !

THE FAS.

The Pas is situated at the junction

of the Carrot River and the North
Saskatchewan, in tp. 55, range

26, west of the first meridian.

It is a very old H. B. Co. post.

There is a small church at the

post said to have been built by
Sir John Franklin. It is a primi-

tive log structure, enclosed bv a

picket fence, and surmounted
by a rude cross. The inhabi-

tants of the post and vicinity are

principally Halfbreeds and In-

dians. The latter are famous for

their birch bark canoes and bead

work The boats call regularly

during the season of navigation,

which occasions the Indians take

advantage of to dispose of their

bead and silk work.

Badger, Peter.

Ballendine, Robert.

Bell, John, snr.

Bloomfield, John.

Buck, James.
Buck, Matthew.
Budd, Adam.

Canby, Adam.
Cochrane, John, jr.

Cochrane, James.

Constante, Jerry.

Cook, Matthew,
Cook, Henry, snr.

Cook, Henry, jr.

Cook, Simoii.

Cook, Donald, snr.

Cook, Donald, jr.

Henderson, John.

Henderson, E.

Marceillais, Pierre.

Lettes, Thomas.

Stone, John.

GEAND BAFID3.

Grand Rapids is situated at the

foot of the rapids of that name
and at the mouth of the Sas-

katchewan river, in tp. 48, range

14, west of the first meridian.

It is dt this point the boats from

Winnipeg connect with those on
the Saskatchewan. A tramway
was built some years ago from

the lake shore along the north

side of the river, to a point above

the rapids, for the conveyance of

goods and pessengers to the river

steamers. There is an H. B. Co.

post and a warehouse belonging

to the Northwest Navigation Co.

at the mouth of the river. The
Navigation Company have also

a warehouse at the western end

of the tramway, together with a

boardinghouse for the accommo-
dation of passengers. There are

very few inhabitants at Grand
Rapids at present, though with

building of the H. B. Ry. and the

utilization of the immense water

power of the rapids, it is bound
to become an important point.

There is a missionary in connec-

tion with the English Church
resident at this point.

Badger, Rev. P., English Church
niissionary.

Ballendine, Richard.

Cook, James.

Douon, J. Baptiste.

Flett, Archibald.

Fiddler, John.

Ginthron, Fred.

Knight, John.

Mecreai, Francois.

McLean, Angus.
Parenteau, Joseph.

Settie, John,

j
Scott, Abram.
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range

BT72CBOI.ST.
Humboldt is situated in township

10, range 23 west of the second
meridian, near the southern limit

of 8eskatchewan, and upon the

trail from Qu'Ajjpelle to Prince
Albert. A Government tele-

graph office is located at this

point. The soil in this region is

good and there is abundance of

fuel, fresh water and hay.

Anderson. J. M., Government tele-

graph operator.

Anderson, Gus., rancher.

Belanger, Norbert.

Delorme, Jas.

McMahon, L.

McMahon, J.

Sansregret, Andre.

Sansregret, M.

Red Deer Lake is in township 56,

range 25, west of the second meri-

dian. There is an H. B. Co. post

at this ploiut.

Bird Joseph.

Bird, Samuel, snr.

Bird, Samuel, jr.

Bird, J.

Bird, George.

Bird, Benjamin.

Bird, Patrick.

Bell, Thomas.
Bear, Paul.

Boyer, John.

Carson, Charles, H. B. Co. clerk.

Henderson, William.

Laliberty, Joseph.

Maresty, Baptiste.

Nelson, John.

Saunders, J.

Stevenson, James.

Green Lake is a trading post on the
the south shore of a lake of that

name, in township 58, range 11,

west of the third meridian. Be-
sides the H. B. Co., several pri vate

traders do business. The inhabi-

tants are principally Halfbreeds
and Indians, who live by fishing

and hunting.

Bruce, William.

Claxton, Pierre.

Claxton, Julien.

Cilepetre, Pierre.

Diamond, Isaiah.

Girard, Paul.

Girard, Napoleon.

Kennedy, G.

Listen, Jules.

i Morin, G.

I

Morin, Louis.
' Morin, Baptiste.

;
Morin, Baptiste, jr.

' Morin, Cyprien.

Mulhorif, Pierre.

McCalleneau, James.
McDonald, August.

Payette, John Baptiste.

Salihoite, Francois,

Salihoi , Oliver.

Salihoite, Baptiste.

Sinclair, James.

Ward, James.
'•-44»»-*-

XTT7T LASB.
Tp. 39, Range 23, west of second

meredian.

Beads, John.

Driver, George.

Fisher, Michael.

Foulds, Robt.

A
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5 .-

LAC LA Boxras.

Lac la Rouge lies about 150 miles

north of Fort a la Corne,

and is ])artly in the unexi)lored

territory and })artly in Saskatche-

wan. There is quite a large set-

tlement on the south shore of the

lake, consisting of Halfbreeds and

Indians, fifty-one votes having

been cast at the recent election

of a member for the Commons.

Bear, John.

Bear, Andrew.
Bear, James.

Bear, Paul.

Bird, Fred.

Cook, John.

Charles, Joseph.

Charles, Edward.

Charles, Amos.
Charles, Thomas.
Charles, David.

Charles, James, snr.

Charles, James, jr.

Charles, Edward, jr.

Charles, Joseph, jr.

Charles, William.

Charles, Edward, jr.

Emeneau, Adam.
Eve, James.

Hunt, Joseph.

Ilalkct, James, snr.

Halket, James, jr.

Halket, Andrew.

Kennedy, William.

Mariestee, D., snr.

Mariestee, D., jr.

McLeod, Angus.
McLeod, John.

McKenzie, Philip.

McKenzie, Philip, jr.

McKenzie, Thomas.
McKenzie, Alex.

McKenzie, Andrew.
McKenzie, Alex., jr.

McKenzie, Robert.

McKenzie, Hector.

McKenzie, l)an.

McKenzie, Andrew, jr.

Rat, William.

Rat, Daniel.

Ross, James.

Ross, John.

Ross, Peter.

Roberts, James.
Roberts, Moses.

Roberts, Stephen,

Roberts, Glen.

Roberts, John.

Sinclair, John E.

Venn, James, trader.

-< •*^ «• —

BXECa BIVEE.
Bell, Peter.

j

Bell, John.

j

Buck, Isaiah.

I

Buck, Charles.

I

Buck, Peter.

I
Buck, Patrick.

! Buck, J. B.

I

Buck, A.
i Buck, Matthew.

I

Buck, Thomas,

j

Bloomfield, Z.

Bloomfield, Benjamin.

j

Cochrane, T,

Gordon, Isaiah.

Lathlin, Robert.

Pelley,^Simon.

Pelley, Adam.
Pelley, John.

Wilson, D.
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gfie: ^reineh gdtkm^nts.
Besides the French Canadians and Metis who are scattered thronghout

the outlying districts of Saskatchewan, there are hve French settlements,

or Missions, located on or near the South Branch of the S.isUatclu-wan

river. Of those settlements St. Laurent is the oldest. It was urigiually

composed of those ])laiu hunters who used to meet and pass the winter

on the South Branch a little above what is now known as Fish Creek.

It was subsequently augmented by the arrival «»f other plain hunters

from the south, and by emigrants from Manitoba, who spread tliL-m-

selves along the river from Fisii Creek to what is now known as St.

Louis de Langevin. Numbers also settled around what is now known
as Duck Lake, or Stobart, and some aroun I Fort Cirleton. St.

Laurent mission was established in 1873 by Kev. I'ere Andre,

nou oi Calgary. The l)uck Lake mission was also established

by liev. Pere And"e in 1874. Ilev. Fere Touze is now in ciiarge of the

mission. He also teaches the school. The mission of St. Antoine,

baloclie, was established in 1882, the first resident missionary being

Ilev. Fere Vegerville, now of St. Albert. This mission is now in charge

of Rev. Fere Moulin. The mission of St. Louis de Langevin was
established in 1886, by Itev. Fere Lecoque, who also has charge of the

Fisii Creek mission. A postoltice has recently been opened in this latter

settlement on section 42, township 40, range 2 west of the third

meridian, called Alvena. There are schools in all the settlements except

the latter. There is a postotlice at St. Laurent mission, a telegraph

oHice and a store. liev. Fere Fourmond has charge of the i)03totHce.

There is a postotiioe at Duck Lake known as Stobart, and a trading post

keiit by Wm. Stobart & Son, and managel by W. H. Mitchell. Tliere

is also a gristmill, at which excellent flour is made. There are three

stores at Batoche mission, a postollice and a saloon. There is a store at

McDougall's crossing, St. Louis de Langevin, and a postoltice known as

Bouchere has recently been opened on sec. 11, tp. 45, range 27.

Throughout the above settlements the st<il is of good quality, and
wood, hay and fresh water are abundant. In fact, no more desirable

field for farming and .stock raising could be found. Cattle and horses

are numerous. W. H. Mitchell, of Duck Lake, established a ranche

in that settlement a coujde of years ago, and has been ci ntinually ad ling

to his siock of thoroughbred horses and cattle. Last year very little

farming was done by the Metis with tlie excefitiou of those of St.

Louis de Langevin, who all had good crojis anil are in a fair way to

become independent. Mail arrives at Bouchere from Batoclu, and

returns, every Monday. ^ -,

Fish Creek and Batoche will always be memorable as having been

the scenes of the struggles between the Metis under Louis lliel and the

Canadian troo[)S under Gen. (now Sir Frederick) Middletou, in ihu spring

of 1885.
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W^)

ST. LAUBS2TT.
St. Laurent is in tp. 44, range 1 west

of the third meridian. Postoffice,

Grandin.

15os(iUct, J. Baptiste, 24 44 2 w 3.

JJosquet, Louis, 19 44 1 w 3.

Boyer, William, r lot 9.

Boyer, J. B., trader.

Breland, Gilbert, r lot 8.

Caron, Theo., r lot 52.

Caron, John, snr., r lot 52.

Caron, John, jr., r lot 52.

Chamberlain, Philip, 14 44 28.

Champagne, E., r lot 44.

Champagne, Cleopas,*r lot 43.

Champagne, Ambrose, r lot 42.

Delorme, Norbert, r lot 56.

Delornie, Wm., r lot 56.

Dumas, Isidore, riot 69.

Dumont, Klice, r lot 15.

Dumont, Patrice.

Fayant, Cuthbert, r lot 34.

Fayant, J erome, r lot 34.

Fayant, Chas., r lot 35.

Fayant, Wm., r lot 36.

Ferguson, Leon, r lot 2.

Ferguson, Antoine, r lot 24.

Fisher, Geo. W., r lot 46.

Fleurie, Alex.

Fouimond, Rev. Pere. J.W., O.M.I.

16 44 I.

Gareau, Agaire, 10 44 28.

Gariepy, B., r lot 34.

GervaiSj Pierre, r lot 29.

Gervais, Alex., r lot 28.

Gervais, John B., r lot 27.

Gervais, Isidore, r lot 29.

Gervais, Napoleon.

Girard, Hughes, 27 44 1.

Lafontaine, C, r lot 33.

Lafontaine, Edward.
Letendre, Xavier, r lot 47.

Letendre, Baptiste, r lot 47.

Letendre, L., r lot 59.

Letendre, Andrew, r lot 1.

Letendre, Charles, snr.

Leveque, Aug., 2 44 28.

Onillette, Moise, r lot 14.

Ouillettei John. 12 45 1 w 3.

Parenteau, .Toachim, 27 44 1.

Parenteau, P., snr., r lot 41.

Parenteau, Louis, r lot 43.

Parenteau, Moise, r lot 40.

Parenteau, John Baptiste, r lot 30.

Parenteau, Gabriel, snr., 27 44 1.

Parenteau. Gabriel, jr., 27 44 1.

Parenteau, Joachim, 27 44 1.

Pielon, Bartholomew, r 54.

Pielon, Alex., r lot 70.

Pielon, Joseph, snr., r lot 67.

Pielon, Joseph, jr., r lot 67.

Racette, Charles, r lot 5.

'c Aoxi, James, 2 45 1 w 3.

Smith, Gabriel, r lot 32.

St. Germain, Fred, r lot 32.

Thomas, Chas., r lot 48.

Venne, Solomon, r lot 55, trader.

Venne. D., r lot 55.

BATOCSS.
Batoche settlement is situated in

!
townships 42, and 43, range

I

28, west of the second, and range

I

1 west of the third meridian.

I Barron, J. C, freighter.

Beeby, F., farmer.

Belanger, Abram, 32 42 I w 3.

Belanger, B., 32 42 1 w 3.

Bouchere, John, 32 42 1 w 3.

Bouchere, Eugene, farmer.

Carriere, Chas., 9 42 1 w 3.

Charette, D. J., 32 42 1.

Charette, Dan., 32 42 1.

Dubois, Ambrose, 32 42 1.
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3.

1.

r lot 30.

44 1.

t4 1.

1.

trader.

lated in

J, range

[nd range

iian.

|w 3.

3.

Eves, George.

Falcou, Greg.

Faiyant, Isidore, 30 43 1.

Fisher, Alex., trader. \

Gariepy, Louis, 2 43 2.

Gariepy, Daniel,

Gariepy, Philip, 35 43 28.

Gariepy, Ambrose, 35 43 28.

Gariepy, Pierre, 2 43 2.

Garnot, A.

Garuot, Philip, 20 42 1.

Hamelin, William, interpreter.

Heron, Joseph.

Ladret, Chas, snr.

Lamirande, Alexander.

Ledoux, William.

Ledoux, Pierre, 32 42 1.

Montour, Pascal.

Montour, Ab., snr., 30 43 1.

Moulin, Rev. Pere J. J., O.M.I.

Nolin, Andre.

Page, F. X., 30 43 1.

Paienteau, John.

Parenteau, Dan.

Paienteau, Leon.

Patenteau, Joseph, 30 43 1.

Parenteau, Patrice, 32 42 1.

Parenteau, Alex.

Parenteau, D,

Pavtnteau, Baptiste, 20 44 1.

Paricnside, H., 30 43 1.

Paul, Bernard, 24 43 2. w 3.

Parisitn, Elzear, 7 43 1.

Piquet, J. P.

Poitras, Ignace, 28 42 1.

Poitras, Maxime. 28 42 2.

Eachelot, Jean Baptiste, 9 42 1.

liachelot, J. B. jr., 9 42 1.

S:nitb, Gabriel, 16 44 1.

Vandal, J. B., 21 42 1. '

Vandal, M., 21 42 1.

Vandal, P., 6 42 1.

Vandal, Wm., 8 42 1.

Vandal, Antoine, snr., 8 42 1.

Vandal, Antoine, jr.

Villeueuve, Ibaiah, 8 42 1.

FISH CBESS-

Fish Creek is situated in tps. 41

and 42a, ranges 1 and 2 west of

tlu^ third meridian. Postoffice,

Alvena.

Bovette, Amable, 4 42a.

Desjarlais, Paul, 6 42a 1.

Fiddler. Wm., snr., 6 42a 1.

Fiddler, Jno. Baptiste,

Fiddler, Xavier.

Fiddler, William, jr.

Goulet, Roger, 4 42a 1.

Gervais, Alex., 32 42a 1.

Gervais, Francois, 24 41 2.

Lefdit. Boniface, 32 42 2.

Leplant, P., 36 41 2.

Leplante, Wm., 36 41 2.

Leplante, Cuthbert.

Lovel, George.

Mcintosh, Alex., 14 41 2.

Mcintosh, Jno., 10 41 2.

Mcintosh, 14 41 2.

Ross, Louis.

Shley, Paul, n w 13 43a 2.

Tourond, David, 24 41 2.

Tourond, Francois, 24 41 2.

Tourond, Patrice, 18 41 1,

Thorn, William.

Vandal, Roger, 36 41 2.

Venne, .Napoleon, 18 42a 1.
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ST. Lovis DE LAsrasvzsr.

St, Louis de Langevin comprises

tps. 44 and 45, ranges 27 and 28,

weat of the second meridian.

Postoffice, Boiichere.

Boyer, Magloire, 10 44 28.

Boyer, John Baptiste, 9 45 27.

Boyer, Napoleon, 9 45 27.

Bouchere, John Baptiste, 11 45 27
Bovchere, iSolomon, 11 45 27.

Bremuer, Moise, 10 54 27,

Bremner, Alex., 5 45 27.

Bremner, Joseph, 6 45 27.

Doug ill, Capt., storekeeper.

Fiddler, Frederick, 9 45 27.

Fiddler, George, 5 45 27.

Fontaine, Louis, 12 45 27.

Gordon, Wm., 36 45a 27.

Gareau, Izoire.

Godart, Baptiste.

Hoey, Capt., 2 45a 27.

Hoey, Alexander

Lavelotte, Chas., 9 45 27.

Lavelotte, Jonas, 10 45 27.

Lavelotte, Modeste, 5 45 27.

Lepine, Maxime, 11 45 27.

Legare, Alcide, 545 27.

Lecoque, Kev. Pere, O.M.I.

Ledrai=, Ferdinand.

Letcndre, Louis.

Leroy, Louis.

Lumsden, Thos., 24 45a, 27.

McDougall, Alex., jr., 12 46 27.

McDougall. Samuel, 12 45 27.

McKenzie, —

.

McLeod, Geo,, ferryman, 14 45a 27.

Nolin, Hon. Chas., 11 45 28.

Racette, Jerome, 10 45 28.

Kegnier, Octavo, school teacher, 11

45 28.

Richard, Antoine, 10 45 27.

Salter, Thomas.

St. Luc, Pierre, 11 45 28.

Swain, Elzea, 10 45 27.

Turcotte, Norbert, 11 45 28.

Toogood, John, 2 45a 27.

Young, Thos., 34 45a 27.

-. •
DT7CS LASS

Duck Lake comprises tps. 43 and
44, ranges 2 and 3, west of

the third meridian. Postoffice,

btobart,

Anderson, Alex.

Arcand, J no, Baptiste, 15 44 3.

Arcand, Joseph, 16 44 3.

Arcand, Francois, 2 44 2.

Burston, Magnus, 34 43 2.

Bosquet, Cyrille, 24 44 2.

Cardinal, Alex., 25 44 2.

Collins, Maxime, 28 43 2.

Charette, Joseph, jr., 21 43 2.

Charette, Joseph, snr,, 21 43 2.

Elliott, — ., L D. servant.

Fisher, Ambrose, 33 43 2.

Fleury, Patrice, snr,, 13 44 2.

Fleury, Patrice, jr., 11 43 2.

Gervais, Noel, 14 44 2.

Hamelin, L., 36 44 2.

Harnelin, Baptiste.

Kelley, Henry, 8 44 2.

Ledoux, Gerome, 15 44 2.

Laframboise, Edward, 9 44 2.

Lavalle, John, 10 43 2.

Laundry, S.

Lemarante, Alex., 20 44 2.

Lejour, Roger, 4 44 2,

Mackenzie, R. C, Indian agent.

McNeil. A. N., assistant Indian

agent.
' Mitchell, W. H,, manager Wm.
!

Stobart & Sou.

Mitchell, A., rancher.

Morecin, Jonas.
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2.

Manion, Louis, 3 43 2, I. D. farm

insti'uctur.

Ouillette, Joso])li, jr., 14 44 2.

OuilkiUe, Cyi ricn, 15 44 2.

Ouilletlc, Cjr., 15 44 2.

Ouillntti", Juiien, 22 44 2.

Onillette, Berdanl, 14 44 2.

Ouillctte,.Iohu Baptiste, 14 44 2.

Parenteau, Louis, snr., 2 44 2.

Parenteau, Louis, jr., 2 44 2.

Parautcau, Patrice, 2 44 2.

Poucliiecho, Auilirose, 5 44 2.

Picher, Win., 20 43 2.

Pichur, Francois, 20 43 2.

Primeau, Francois.

I'riincau, Francois, jr.

Ross, John.

Kigiucl, Louis, 3 43 2.

St. IJennis, Laude, 20 43 2.

Saillant, Patrice.

Sanvc, Norbert, 16 44 2.

Sansregrct, John, 11 44 2.

Touze, Rev. Pere Louis, O.M.L
Trotiier, Cuthbert, 5 44 2.

T.ottiei', James, 5 44 2.

TiOttit-r, Albert, 5 44 2.

CABLTOir.
Carlton settlement is comjirised in

townships 44 and 45, ranges 3

and 4, west of the thiid meridian.

A school was established last fall.

Nothing is left of the H. 13. Co.

trading |iost, once the h(?ad(iuar-

ters of the Company for the sur-

rounding districts. A trading

post is kept by Daniel Sisson on

llu' south side of the river, Tlu!

soil is good, and fuel, fresh water

and hay are jileutiful. It is a

gootl country lor stock raising,

particularly sheej). Willotighby

is the nearest postoiHce.

Anderson, Caleb.

Anderson, William.

Arcand, liaptiste.

Bird, Philip, 10 45 4.

Bourass, Alex.

Beads, Thomas.

Carter, Gilbert, rancher, s e 18 44
4 w 3.

Delorme, Chas., 2 45 4.

Diehl, William, sheep rancher, n w
18 44 4 w 3.

Delorme, Baptiste, 14 45 4.

D'Amour, Bajttiste.

Fiddler, John, 14 45 4.

Gunville, The ).

Isbister. George, 20 45 3.

Lucien, Toussant, 15 45 4.

Lucien, Daniel, 10 45 4.

Laroque, Baptiste.

Lavalliea, Charles, snr., 6 45 4.

Lavalliea, Charles, jr., (> 45 4.

Lafomie, Cyril, 15 45 4.

Laviere, Francois.

i>ed. ux, James,

faviille, Charles.

Lavalle, Philip,

i.uvalle, John.

McKav, D.

McKay, Wm., 32 44 3.

McKay, C. A., 20 45 3.

McKay, Archibald.

McKay, G. B.

McKay, Isidore,

McKay, Jerry, 18 40 3.

Paul, John.

Primeau, Ha])tiste, snr., 45 4
I'rimeau, Baptiste, jr.

I'riiui'au, Fiancois,

llacetle, Wm.

Sissons, Daniel, trader.

Spears, John, 4 44 4.

Swan, William.

Smith, Samuel, 30 45 3.
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A. MACDONALD & CO.,

IMDIAN TRADERS.

AND GENERAL

MERCHANTS,
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BUSINESS DIRECTORY

OF

oWn 0^ ^atilo^ord.

^f

Situation—The Town of Battleford is situated on tlie south side of the

Saskatchewan liver, a little west of the junction of the former with the

Battle river. The original location of the town was on the Battle river,

about a mile from the Saskatchewan, where the Xorthwest Government
buildings were erected in 1877. In its primitive days it was known as

Telegrajih Flat. While the original site of the town was iKtt witluiut its

attractions, the site of the jtresent town, or Xoith Battlcfoil, is ])eihan3

unequalled for 1' auty and natural ailvantag(!S in the Northwest.

Situated on the Iml i ground whicli divides the two rivers, and which
slopes gradually tn the north, south and east, it will riM^uire no great

engineering skill to keep streets and cellars dry, while its proximity to

two rivers guarantees water for all jmrposes. Like all towns in the

Korthwest. it ])re.sents a somewhat irregular ajijiearaiiee, niid m built

almost entirely of wood. Woodt-n buildings of the chea|i('st character,

however, mark the first stage in the career of a western town—the stage

of uncertainty—out of whiv-h Battleford, notwithstanding the removal of

the seat of Government to Kegimi, the th'struction wrought by thi; Indians

in the s))ring of 188"), and other dilHculties, is slowly but surely

advancing. The pojiulation of the town is about oUU, equally divided

between English and French.

Adniutdgff— Battleford is connected during the season of mivigation

with all ]ioints on the Saskatchewan, and good trails \vm\ to Ft. Pitt,

Prince .Albt rt, and Swift Current, on the (.'. 1'. P., froin which latter

jioiiit the mail arrives weekly. It is surrounded by a good country I'or

I'arnnug and stock raising. There are, of course, bad, or what a]iptar to

be bail, sections, as is tlie case in nil countries. Siillicient good land,

however, is to be I'ound to make homes for many thousands of indus-

trious farmers within easy di>tunir. The crops last year were exccdlent,

{. vurv variety of jjrain und vegetables having been successfully ruistd.

Mliothka )
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and the yield per acre being equal to that of any other section of the

Northwest. For stock raising, also, the Ijaltleford district aflurds ample
scope. Good locations for ranches are to be found on all sides of the

town, where grass and fresh water are abundant. For this purpose the

Dagle Hills, lying to the south, and extending eastward along the

Saskatchewan, cannot Ije surpassed. Already a large number of thorough-

bred horses, cattle and sheep have bi;eu imported, and each year will add
to thtir numbers. Lack of railway communication with the cast is a

drawback to the place. But even with this dilliculty to contend with

the farmers of the district are better otf than those who live in the

south, where the price of produce is low, timber for building, fencing

and fuel is dear, and water scarce. They have everything at hand but

a market for their surplus, which will be supplied in a couple of years

at most.

Stores.—Battleford has four general stores, all of which carry heavy
stocks, and one of which does a banking business; one drug store, one

watchmaker and jeweller, and one butcher shop.

Iiidustrieft.—One saw and gristmill, three blacksmith shops, one tin-

smith shop, one bakery, two breweries, one brickyard, one cabinet shop,

one [)aint shop, and one millinery.

Schools.—There are two public schools, one Roman Catholic and one

Protestant, bo h under charge of qualified teachers and well attended.

An Industrial School was established in the ohl Government buildings,

last year, for the education of Indian children from the reserves, which
is doino: good work under the direction of Rev. Thomas Clarke.

Churches.—There are three churches— English, Roman Catholic and
Presbyterian—all of which are substantial buildings, and are in charge

of resident missionaries.

Kev)spapers.—The SashatcUexcan Ilerald, edited and published by P.

G. Laurie.

Hotels—There are three hotels, the Pioneer, Arcand and Albion, and
three saloons.

Societies.—^Masonic Lodge, Agricultural Society, Rifle Association,

Ladies' Missionary Association, and Temperance Society.

Pnhlic Offices.—Besides being the headiiuartccsof the Mounted Police

(tf the Wi stern jMJrtion of Siiskatchewau, and being the source of su])])ly

for a large Indian ])opidation, Battleford has a resident Indian agent,

iissistiint agent, and clerk ; l)ominion l^ands tigent. Crown Timlier agent.

Registrar, hnpector of I'uhlic Works, Deputy Clerk of the Su])renie

C(Mirt,aud Dcputy-SJu'rilV. It is also the head([uartei8 of tlie Government
tehgra|ih system of the Northwest, and the residence of the District

Superintendent, agent, sub-agent, and rej-airers.
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GENERAL MERCHANTS

Albion Hote.1 ^loei^, /V^aiin §t.

®aMl©t@M» iagl*

ALBION HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

BATTLBFORD, SASK.

Best Beer, Cider and Cigars Always on Hand.

^ooms C^rge: arnd (Comfortable.

BOARD EQUAL TO ANY EASTERN HOUSE,

Terms, $1 50 per day. Regular boarders, $6 per week.

JOSXT DILL, Proprietor.
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bor.

Advocates, Etc.

Richard, Edouard, Advocats.

Forget, A. P., Notary.

Laurie, Wm., Notary.

Auctioneer.

Barker, W. J., Main-st.

Baker.

Dory, Louis, 25th street.

Banker.
Macdonald, A.

Brewers.

Graff, Jacob, Main-st.

Kobinson & Cline.

Blacksmiths.

Brunei, Eugene.

Mackenzie, Alex.

Latour, William.

Brickmaker.

Dewan, Thomas, South Battleford.

Butchers.

McGregor & Gallagher.

Contractors and Builders.

McDonald, R. C, 24th-st.

Sully, J. H., 1st ave.

Cabinetmaker.

Clouston. Geo. H.

Bruges and Medicines.

Mackay, Dr. A. B., Main-st.

General Merchants.

Cowan & Richard, Main-st.

Macdonald, A.. Main-st.

H. B. Co., Miiin-st.

MahalVy & Clinkskill, Main-st.

Hotels.

Albion, Main-st., John Dill, prop.

Arcand, cor. 25th st. and Ist ave.,

DamaisG Arcand, prop.

Pioneer, Main-st., Wm. Latimer,

prop.

Insurance Ag-ent.

Schneider, A. C, Main-st.

Livery Stable.

Pioneer, Wm. Latimer, prop.

Millowners.

Prince Bros., props. Battleford Grist

and Sawmill.

Oliver, J. G.

Clink Bros.

Newspaper.

Saskafchewa.i Herald, establishad

26th Aug., 1878, and first news-
paper published west of Winni-
peg, P. G. Laurie, Editor and
Proprietor.

Milliner and Dressmaker.

Larkin.s, Mrd., ]\Iain-st.

Painter.

Clouston, D. A.

Photographer.

Head, H., Main-st.

Saloons.

First and Last Chance, South Bat-

tleford, T. Mitchell, prop.

South Battleford Saloon, Baptiste

Sayer, prop.

Club Saloon, Albert Wm. Thom,
prop.

The New Saloon, Jacob J. Graff',

prop.

Surveyor.

Laurie, R. C, D.L.S., C.E.

Tinsmith.

Dulmage, Robert, Main-st.

Watchmaker and Jeweller.

Millie, H. H., Main-st.
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G. H. CLOUSTON,
BATTLEFOED, SASK.

AND UNDERTAKER,
Dealer in and Manufacturer of All

Kinds of Furniture.

A Large Stock of TTndeitakers Eequisites Always on Band.
o

Cliiffoniers, Writing Desks, Gl.i. s Cases, Lod^e Furniture, Etc., made
to o:djr.

Repairing Done on Shortest Notice^

Estimates furnished on application. Workshop 25th Street.

THE CLUB SALOON,

BATTLEFORD, SASK

fool, Billiards, (^hoiee: (^igars and
Spangling fieer

To be had at the Club Saloon.

4. 1* fa@Mj Fff@pMet@^.
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All

®1. 4* ®* M4©E4¥8
•1.

CHEMIST AND DRUGGIST,

STATIONER, ETC.

MAIN STREET,

BATTLEFORD, SASK.

®4tl'l«ll@1i® ®E1W1E¥.

JACOB GRAFF,
PKOPEIETOR.

o-

She Oldest Brewery in Saltkford.

ood ^GQr and ^ider I

ALWAYS ON HAND.

Families Supplied in Wood or Bottle,

JACOB GRAFF



I
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BATTLEFORD MILLS!
(©risting and {Tloaring.)

PiBf^SS BE
PROPRIETORS.

lfimm¥€F ®i all Eimt^f
ALWAYS ON HAND, AND

For Sale at Lowest Rates.

GRISTING AND CHOPPING 1

DONE ON SHOETEST NOTICE.

GOOD FLOUR GUARANTEED.

HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR GRAIN.
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Battleford Alphal^etical Directory.

Arcand, James, prop. Arcand House.

Arrowsmith, Win.
Atherston, Chab., trapper.

Atkinson, Philip, labourer.

Beath, T., teacher Protestant Public

School.

Ballentine, S., freighter.

Barker, W, J., contractor.

Berthuaime, Ambrose, Supt. Dom.
Public Works.

Belleveau, Alphonze, farmer.

Bigonness, Rev. Pere., O.M.I.

Bigonnesse, Miss C, teacher E. C.

school.

Bird, H,, carpenter.

Bourne, Louis, farmer.

Bourke, Emile, farmer.

Boulais, Medora, farmer.

Bones, C, labourer.

Boudry, G., labourer.

Brabant, P., labourer.

Brewster, Geo., labourer.

Brokovski, E., Dom. Lands Agent.

Brunei, Eugene, blacksmith.

Bull, G. F.

Carney, John., Assistant Indian

Agent.

Carsault, Goudaire, farmer.

Canada, Geo., labourer.

Carter, George, telegraph repairer.

Cline, E. J., brewer.

Clarke, Rev. Thos., Principal In-

dustrial School.

Clink, D. L., apeculator.

Clink, Ira., fanner.

Clinskill, James, of Mahaffy &
Clinskill, merchants.

Clouston, George H., carpenter*

Clouston, D. A., painter.

Cochrane, J.

Cote, Michel, farmerj

Couture, Honore, farmer.

Cowan, D., of Cowan & Richard,

merchants.

Crcnn, J. J., cook,

Dawson, J., labourer.

Daniels, John, freighter.

Daniels, Jno., H. B. Co., servant.

Daniels, Chas., trader.

Derval, Mrs. C, teacher R.C. school.

Dery, Louis, baker.

Desbaries, Hermon.
Desjardins, S., mail carrier.

Dewan, Thos., contractor.

Dewan, William.

Dill, John, prop. Albion hotel.

Donovan, Geo., clerk Mahaffy &
Clinskill's.

Ducharme, Joseph.

Elliott, Louis, labourer.

Favel, Wm., labourer.

Favel, Louison, labourer.

Finley, Wm., labourer.

Fisher, E. G., labourer.

Hainond, Louis, freighter.

Flamond, Pierre, freighter.

Fonet, James, freighter.

Gagne, Jules, carpenter.

Gallagher, Con., of McGregor &
Gallagher, butchers.

Gadaise, Julien, farmer.

Gariepy, Chas, freighter*

Gaudaire, Edouard, farmer.

Gardiner, G. W.. trapper.

Genese, Herbert, farmer.

Gilbert, G. W., I. D. servant.

Gisborne, Hartley, District Supt.

Dom. Telegraph.

Gerrand, Pierre, freighter*

Goudry, Francois, labourer.

Goulet, Louis, freighter.

Graff, Jacob, farmer.

Guthrie, It., shoemaker.

Guthrie, Richard, farmen

Hardy, H., labourer.

H'eon, Severe, farmer.
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H'eon, James, farmer.

Hetherington, D., labourer.

Heureux, Moise, farmer.

Hodson, Thos., freighter.

Holm, Chas. J., freighter.

House, Thos., labourer.

Hourston, Wm.
Hourston, John.

Hughes, J. D.

Ince, Robert, labourer.

Jackson, Gideon, labourer.

Johnson, E., clerk.

Lafond, Basil, freighter.

Lajoie, Sobyeame, farmer.

Lamoine, William.

Latimer, W., prop. Pioneer hotel.

Latour, W. blacksmith.

Larkins, L. C, contractor.

Laronde, Louis, Interpreter.

Laurie, P. G., prop. Saskatchewan
Herald.

Laui !, Wm., L D. clerk.

Laurie. II. C, D.L.S., C.E.

Lavallie, Chas., freighter.

Lawson, Bruce A., bookkeeper A.
Macdonald's.

Lees, George, butcher Magregor &
Gallagher's.

Lemuire, Francois, labourer.

L'Hereux, Peter, farmer.

Longmore, John, freighter.

Loscombe, H. C, clerk.

Lucien, Basil, labourer.

Mackenzie, A., contractor.

Mackenzie, Alex., blacksmith.

Maclenegan, H. C, Government
telegraph operator.

M^att'y, Thos.,ofMah8ffy & Clink-

skill, merchants.

Mannix, H. A., saloonkeeper.

Marchand. G., freighter.

Marrigold, Fred., accountant.

Maskal, Patrick, freighter.

Matheson, K. K., brickmaker.

Meredith, M. H., carpenter.

Mercier, George, clerk.

j

Millie, H. H., watchmaker.

I

Millie, Chas., storekeeper.

j

Miller, Angus.

I

Mitchell, T., saloonkeeper South
Battleford.

j

Morin, Simon, carpenter.

I

Montgomery, H. J., timber ranger.

j

Morton, E., freighter.

Nault, Andre, freighter.

1 Neilson, W. G., bookkeeper Ma-

j

haffy & Clinkskill's.

i
Nolin, Adolph, freighter.

j
Nolin, D., freighter.

;

Nolin, Joseph, contractor.

1 O'Keefe, Laurence, farn^^r.

i O'Neil, J. D., farmer.

j

Oliver, J. G., millowner.

I

Otton, Frank W., mailcarrier.

Ouillette, Patrice, farmer.

Ouillette, Chas., labourer.

McBeath, Wm., teamster.

McGregor, R., of McGregor & Gal-
\

lager, biitchers.

McKay,W., Junior Trader H. B. Co.

McKew, F.
i

McLellan. James.

McNabb, James, labourer.

McNichol, J.

McPhail, J.

Macdonald, R. C, contractor.

Mackay, Dr. A. B , chemist and
druggist

Pambrum Isidore, labourer.

Pambrum, John, farmer.

Pauard, Alex., freighter.

Parker, Henry, freighter.

Parker, Joseph B., H. B. Co. book-

keeper.

Parker, J. L. D., dairyman.

Parks, Thos., blacksmith.

Peterson, Wm., clerk Mahaffy &
Clinkskill's.

Philips, C, labourer.

Philips, H., farmer.
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Plante, M., freighter.

Plante, Basil, freighter.

Puitra, D., freighter.

Prndeii, (Jon., freighter.

Prebette, Geo., freighter.

Primeau, Adolphe, freighter.

Piinieiiii, Friiiicois, freigliter.

Prince, Uiiijaiiiin, iniUuwnt r.

Pritchanl, R<;v. J. F,, English Church
missionary.

Reid, J. A.

Kic.iard, Eniile, of Cowan & Richard,

men-hants.

Richard, Edonard, Advocate.

Richardson, H., Postmaster, Deputy-
Clerk buprciue LoiuL, and D. G.

telegraph agent.

Rivard, Victor, farmer.

Robinson, Geo., of Robinson & Cline,

brewers. n

Ros3, Chas., freighter.

Schneider, A. C, Insurance agent.

Sc itL, VV. J., Registrar.

Smith, Chas., pensioner.

Sully, J. H., contractor.

Skelton, J. M., farmer.

Sykes, Henry, telegraph repairer.

Stuart, James, cook.

Smith, George, mailcarrier.

Smith, D., baker.

Spencer, W., teamster.

Speers, R. G.

Stewart, John, H. B. Co. clerk.

Smith, Alex., labourer.

Sayer, Louison, farmer.

Simpson, S. S.

Sayer, Baptiste, saloonkeeper.

Stevenson, James, trader.

Todd, William, trader.

Upie, Joseph, freighter.

Villbrum, Daniel, trader.

Westover, J.

Williamson, Chas., manager A. Mac-
donald's.

Williams, Wm., brewer.

Williams, P. J., Indian agent.

Woodward, H. S.

Young, M., clerk A. Macdonald's.

t> 11,1,11
s>

er. Watchmaker and Jeweller !

BATTLEFORD, SASK.

yo. book-

ahaffy &

Direct Importer of Fine Gold Jewelry, Silver

Plated Ware, Watches, Clocks, etc.

Agent for t'he Celebrated Eaymond Sewing Machine.
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DERY'S BAKERY,
0pp. Arcand House,

BATTLEFORD, SASK.

5-he: fieist of Sreiad arnd Qaii^es

always on hand.

PROPRIETOR.

MRS. LARKINS,
FASHIOUABLE

'Mress and anils ^^al\eTf

MAIN STKEET,

Dre.sses Out in the Latest Fashion,

Plates Always on Hand.

(patting & fTitting a gpeeialty.
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^he ^ioncei? Swarding ^oxzse,
Livery and feed §taibk,

TWEXTY-THIRD STREET,

BATTLBFORD, SASK.
WM. LA TIMER, Proprietor.

PUBLIC HALL,
(24 X 44) and

INTELLIGENCE OFFICE,
IN CONNECTION.

SAVER'S SALOON,
SoiH/i Dattleford, Sask,

jhion.

ty.

Scst of Beer, Qider and Qigars
Always on f^and.

®4F1^IS1?1 gt4¥l]S
PROPRIETOR.

»
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EDOUAED RICHARD,
Barrister, Notary Public, Etc.,

BATTLEFOKD, SASK.

A. McKBNZIE,
BLACKSMITH

AND

WM. LAURIE,
Notary Public for N. W. T.

BATTLEFOEU - SASK. TER.

li. C. LAURIE,
D. L. S. & P. L. S. (Manitoba.)

IJATTLEFORD, SASK.

General Macliinist,

BATTLEFOni), SASK.

Reapers, Mowers, Plows, Guns, etc.,

Repaired on Shortest Notice.

Bucl'boards and Wag-ons Made
to Order.

E. \Y. DULMAGE,
MANUFACTURER OF

Tin, Copper & Sheet Iron Ware,

BATTLEFORD, SASK.

iDeiakr in gloves.
FITTING A SPECIALTY.

Horse Shosing^ a Specialty.

R. C. MACDONALD,
BATTLEFORD, SASK.,

Contractor & Builder

All Zinds of Fitting^ Done.

Workshop on 24th Street, near A.

Macilon; Id's Store.

Orders may be left at H. IL Millie's.

JOHITSTJN L FCR3E3, ' /?. DUNDA3 STRONG,

Barristers, etc.,
| Barrister & Notiry Pubiic,
I

REGIXV AND MOOSOMIN. QU'APPELLE STATION, ASSA.

McPhillips, Wilkes & McPhillips, ; Mc^HILLIPS BROS,,

SAIIKZSTEES, ETO.

Otlicc, llar^'ruvu'fl Block, Main St.,

WINNIPEG, MAN.

Dominion Land S:i."veyors and
Civil Eng-iaoers,

Ollice, V'v^'^A r.lock, Main St.

WlNNIPia;. MAN.
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Battleford District AlphalDetical Directory.

The following list contains, as near as possible, all the settlers in the

district outside of the town of, and whose posiottice is, Battleford.

A;)plo<.artli, Herbert, rancher.

A[)pk'}.arth, Geo. C. Farm Instruc-

tor (in Moosomin's reserve.

Applegarth, Miss, school teacher on

.\ioosonain's reserve.

Arcand, Jiuchere, farmer.

Arcand, — ., farmer.

Baker, L. PI, of Baker & Prongua,

ranchers, w o4 43 18.

Ballendine, Fred., s w 10 42 IG.

Baudette, Louis, n w 10 4o 16.

Bernier, Joseph, s e 2 44 16.

Bird, James, s e 34 42 18.

Buurassa, Kmile, n 18 44 15.

Breland, Zeb.

Biemner, Andrew, farmer,

liremner, Chas., lurmer.

Burk, F. A. I)., s e XS 46 16.

Bruno, Josephine, 24 43 17.

Cassault, (Iddfrey, farmer.

Cochin, liev. Fere, O.M.I., 11. C.

mission, Fouiidmaker's reserve.

Coj lette, L.

Crai}.', John, n w 2 43 16.

Cummings, \Vm., s e lU 43 16.

Daunais, Chas. M., w 26 42 16.

Daiidliii, I'icrre, school teacher on
I

Fitzpatrick, John, farm instructor

Sweet Grass reserve.

Forest, Joseph, u w 33 44 17.

Gopsel, Geo., farm instructor Pound
maker's reserve.

Herber', Genncsse, n e 4 45 17.

Harper, G. H.,n w 3 42 17.

Hope, Henry, school teacher Sweet
Grass reserve.

Hope, W. J., I. D. interpreter Little

Pine reserve,

Hutchings, Thos., e 32 46 20.

Jefferson, P., n e 3 42 16.

Jefferson, IL, trader.

Laplatte, Patrice, farmer.

Macdowall. Claude, of Finlayson &
^lacdowall, ranchers, Kitgle Hills.

Mosse, Assene, n 32 4"! 15.

i

MeConnell, Miss., teacher, Stoney
reserve.

^IcFarlane, J. M., of McFarlane
\' Bros., ranchers, Fagle Hills.

McFailane, Thomas, of Mi Failano
I Bros., ranehevs, Kagle Hills.

Poundnuiker's resi^rve.

Decotcaii, r., n w 3 42 16.

Ducharme, P., n e 18 44 15.

iJucharme, Alex., s e 16 44 15.

Ducharme, Jas., s w 16 44 15.

iJucharme, Joseph, u e 9 43 16.

Enoult, James, farmer.

Forget, A. P., s w .')6 4:') 17.

Finhivsoii, .lolin I)., s e 5 44 17,

Nash, H. H., s e 19 42 17.

Orr, Oscar, farm iustruct(jr Stony

reserve.

Pambrum, P. C, n w 23 44 18.

Potrais, Joseph, 28 42 15.

i'rongua, A. .1., of Baker & Prongua,

ranchers, 33 43 18.

Prince, Joseph G., s w 28 42 17.

I'rince, Hector, n w 22 42 17.

Fiidayson, Korie, of Finlayson & I'lvvost, Kegis, n w 36 43 16.

Macdowall, ranchers.

Finlayson, I). M., 5 44 17.

Price, Josejth, farm instructor Ked-

Pheasaut'si reserve.
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Price, Mrs. Joseph, school teacher
;

the settlement at stated intervals.

Ked Pheasant's reserve. ' I'ostolHce, Bresayk)r.

liose, Jonathan, n e 12 44 18. Chidholni, Alex., n w 14 46 19.

Kouleau, Kd. H., s e 24 43 17. ', Cinnamon, Thos., s 28 46 19.

Kicliard, Philip, s e 35 41 16. Cinnamon, H., snr., 28 46 19.

Salisbury, W. G., tek-grajih operator Cinnainon, H. J., 28 46 19.

Henrietta, 39 8 w 3. ;

Clink, Mrs. D. L., teacher Bresaylor

Suli'erin, Andrew, n w 12 44 18,; school.

farm instructor Thundercliild's
|
jjueharme, N., n e 34 45 19.

reserve

Speers, R. G., e 28 42 16. i

Smith, Chas., n w 32 43 17. I

Savard, Alex., s w 34 44 17.
'

Speers, R. II, s e 16 42 16.

Slater. T.J.

Sayer, H.

Tabor, A. E., farmer.

Turner, Wm., s e 2 44 17.

Thibault, Michael, u e 10 42 16.

Tompkins, Peter, assistant farm in-

structor Poundmaker's reserve. >

Wyld, Robert, of WyUl & Burk, !

ranchers, s w 33 43 16. '

Warden, Stephen, rancher, Eagle i

Hills. I

- « •> <» •• > • —
SnSSATLOB.

Bresaylor settlement is comprised

in tj)S. 45 and 46, ranges 19 and

20, west of the third meridian and
is about twenty-five miles nor h-

west of Battleford. It is bounded
on the north by the North Sas-

katchewan river and on the south

by the Battle rivcr. The settlers

are mostly all from Kildonan,
|

and came to the Saskatchewan i

country about live years ago.

A school district was established
j

lately and a school ojtened. The
}

soil within this tract is good.aiid ,

timber, hay and fresh water are
,

McDonald, Philip, n e 19 46 19.

Pruden, Camelias, s w 7 46 19.

Savers, Cleophas, s w 35 45 16.

Setter, Alex., n w 18 46 19.

Spencer, Edward, s w 19 46 19.

Spencer, Geo, n e 24 46 20.

Taylor. Alex., s e 21 46 19.

Tavlor, David, n w 21 46 19.

TaVlor, Peter, n w 20 46 19.

Taylor, H. C, n e 15 46 19.

— » *^>^' • — —
PORT PITT.

Fort Pitt is on the north side of the

NorthSaskatchewan, ninety-three

miles north-W(?st of Battleford.

It is a very old H. B. Co. post.

It was nearly all destroyed by Big

Bear's band in the spring of 1885,

A police barracks has since been

built and atelegraplioilice opened.

The inhabitants are principally

Haltbreeds and Indians. The
boats call regularly during the

season of navigation, and a mail

stage arrives every tA'o weeks

trom lUittleford. Fort Pitt will

be memorable as having been the

I'lace of meeting between the

forces under Generals Middleton

and Strange in the spring of 1885.

plentiful. All the settlers had Dufresnc, Ed., H. B. Co, servant,

good crojts last year, and most of DiitVesne, Francois, H. B. Co. clerk,

them have large herds of cattle. ' Dufresnc, H., H. B. servant.

Missionaries from Battleford visit Gerome, Henry.
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Gladow, William, trapper.

Harkness, Pierre, trapper,

Harkness, John, trapper.

McDonald, Malcolm, H. B. servant.

McKay, Angus, H. B, Co, junior

trader.

McDonald, IT,, telegraph operator,

I'ritchard, John,

COLD LASS.
Cold Lake is about seventy milos

north of Fort Pitt. Tiie inhabi-

tants of that region are princi-

]»ally Chipewyaiis. A llonian

Catholic mission was established

at Cohl Lake in 18 44 by the late

Hqv. Pere Thibault, The Indians

are very industrious, and live

by hunting, lishing and agricul-

ture. Thi-y have a large number
of horses and about 150 horned

cat.le. They number about 140

soulj. Rev. Pere Legoff is in

charge of the mission.

ONIOXr LASS.
Onion Lake is just twelve miles

north of Ft. Pitt. There is an
Indian reserve at that place, of

which Geo. Mann is agent, having
]\Ir. Vankoughnc't, lute of Duck
Lake, for his ck-rk. The Indians,

remnants of Big Bear's band, are

now (piite docile, and are making
rapid headway in agriculture.

A Roman Catiiolic mission was
established there some years ago,

of which Rev. Pere McGee is

in charge. The Indians number
about 170 souls in all.

•»«

FEOO LASS.
Frog Lake is about forty miles

north-west of Fort Pitt, It was,

as will be remembered, the scene

of the massacre by Big Bear's

band in the spring of 1885, There
is an Indian reserve, on the west

shore of the lake.

THE ARCAND HOUSE,
Corner Twenty-fifth Street and First Avenue.

BATTLBPOBD, SASK.

©4M4IS1 4E©4SF®
PROPRIETOR.

She I^argest and AAost (^omfortabk
{^otel in the fiattleford Oistriet.

o

Terms, SI j>er Day; S6 jicr Week for Regular Boarders.

Stable in Connection.
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THE PIONEER PAPER
In the. {sTorth-Weist S^rritorieis.

ESTABLISHED 1878.

fhQ ^a^l^ai^hoWan ^^©i?al^,

PUBLISHED WEEKLY AT

Battleford, Saskatchewan Territory

^

AND CIRCULATED EVERYWHERE.

READABLE AND RELIABLE AS A NEWSPAPER.

Its aim is to advocate the best interests of the Territories at large.

As an organ of Local News it is unrivalled.

A most acceptable gift to friends abroad.

o .-

Every one interested in Saskatchewan will find it well worth more than
it costs.

Subscription Price: l{^2.50 per annum,
Payable in Advance.

o

Advertising Kates: Transient, 10c. per line for the first insertion, and
5c. a line for each subseqent insertion ; contract advertisements, per inch

per annum, 38.50,

Address,

P. G. LAURIE,
BaHleford, Saskatchewan Ter., Canada.
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^ioha and Mf^OTihw^si^Tn
9

m%cLni

auwcL'F

FREE FARM LANDS
IN MANITOBA AND

- 5h& ^orth-Wcst ^e-rritori&s

Can be obtained near Stations and Thriving Villages along the Line of

this Road in Well Settled Districts with (Jood School Accomodation.

ROLLING PRAIRIE DOTTED WITH BLUFFS.

©00® SOIL 41B W4.tEE.
160 acres for $10.00 (Government fee).

2,750,000 Acres of Farm Lands for Sale.

$2.50 to S5.G9 per acre will purchase some of the Finest Farm Land in

Manitoba and the Northwest along the Line of this Iload in the

IJarh f antrs cf tjjc gtxtik §dU
Without Cultivation or other Restrictions.

-0

For Maj 8, Guide Books or otlier information apply to

A. F. EDEN,
LAND COMMISSIONER,

622 Main Street, Winnipeg.
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Dominion Lands Regulations.

UNDEFl tha Dominion Lands Regula-
tions all snrveyeil even iminbereil

sections, exueptinj^ 8 unci 20. in Manitoba
and North-West Teiiiiorns, which iiave not
been honitsteaded, reserved to provide \\o.)d

lots for settlert-, or otherwue disposed of or
reserved, are to be hold exclusively tor

homesteads and pre-emptions.

HOMESTEADS.
Homesteads may be obtained upon pay-

ment of an Office Fee of Ten Dollars, sub-
ject to the following conditions as to tlie

residence and cultivation :

—

In the "Mile Belt Keserve," that is the
eveu-nnuibered sections lying within one
mile of the Main Line or Blanches of tke
Canadian i'acific Railway, and which are
not set apart for town sites or reserves
made in connection with town sites, rail-

way stations, mounted police posts, mining
and otlier special purpose-', the Iioniegteader

shall begin actual residence upon his home-
stead within six months from the date <if

entry ; and shall reside upon and make the
land his home for at least six months out
of every twelve months for three years from
the date of entry ; and shall within the first

year after the date of his homestuad entry,
break and prepare for crop ten acres of his

homestead quarter-section ; and shall within
the second year crop the said ten acres, and
shall break and prepare for crop fifteen acres
additional, making twenty-five acres ; and
within the third year after the date of his

homestead entry he shall crop the said

twenty- five acres, and break and prepare for

crop fifteen acres additional ; so that with-
in three years of the date of his homr>slead
entry he shall have not less than twenty-
five acres cropped, and tiftecn acress addi-

tional broken and prepared for crop.

Land, other than that included in Mile
Belt, Town iSite Reserves and Coal and
Mineral Districts, may Ijc homesteaJcd in

either of the three following methods :

I. The homesteader shall heg'ia actual

residence on his hoiu.^stjad snd cultivation

of a reasonable portion thereof within six

i^onths from date of entry, unlevs entry shall

have been madi on or ufier the 1st day of

September, in which case re-iidjiice need
not comnienct' until the Isi day of June
following, and continue to live upon ar.d

cultivate the land for at least six months
out of every twelve niniiiha for three years
from date of homesteau entry.

2. The homesteader snail begin actual re-

sidence within a radius of two ii.iU" of his

homestead, and continue to make his home
wirhin such radius for at least six months
out of every twelve months for the three
years next succeeding the date t*f home-
stead entry ; and shall within the first year
from date (,f entiy break and prepare for

crop ten acres of his homestead quarter-
section ; and shall within the second year
crop the said ten acri s, and break and pre-

pare for crop fifteen acres additional, mak-
ing twenty-five acres; and within the third

year after the date of his homestead entry
he shall crop the said twenty-five acres, and
break and prepare for crop fifteen acres ad-
ditional ; sothat within three yaars of the date
of his homestead entry he shall have not less

than twenty-five acres cropped ; and shall

have erected on the land a habitable lu>use

in which he shall have lived during the
three months next preceediiig his applica-

tion for homestead patent.

3. The homesteader shall commence the
cultivation of his homestead within six

months after the date of entry, or if the en-
try was obtained after the Ist day or Sep-
tember in any year, then before the first

day of June following ; snail within the first

year break and prepare for crop not less

than live acits of his homestead ; shall

wittiin the second year crop the said five

acres, and break and prepare for crop not
less than ten acres in addition, making not
less than fifteen acres in all ; shaU have
erected a habitaole house on the homestead
before the expiration of the second year

;

and on or before the commencement of the
third year shall have begun to reside in the
said house ; and shall have continued to re-

side therein and cultivate his homestead for

not less than three years next prior the date
of his application for patent.

At the time of making entry, the home-
steader must declare to the Land Agent
under which of the foregoing provisions be
elects to hold his laud ; and on applying for

patent must prove that he has made per-

manent improvenieuts on his land, to the
aggiegate value of not less than one dollar

and fitty cents per acre, (equal to about six

shillings sterling).

In thM went of a '..omesteader desiring to

secure his patnnt within a shorter period
than the three years provi-'ed bv law, he
will be permittud to purcln .o his home'itead
III) furnishing proof that 1 a has resided on
the land for at least twelve months subse-

quent to date of homestead entry.

PRE.EMPTlOXv^!.

Any horaenteailer mny at the same time
as he makt's his homestuad entry, but not at

a latter date, should there be available land
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adjoininf,' the homestead; enter an additional
quiirter-section as a pro einptior. on pay-
ment of an oflicc fee of ten dollars.

The pie-wniptioii rii^ht entitles tho home-
steader to puiciiase the land so pre-empted
on beconiinij cntitltd to his honestead pat-

ent ; but shoulil the liomesteailer fail to ful-

fil the honuistt'ad conditions, or pay for

su(;h i)ro-cmplioii within six, months after

he biicomes entitled to claim a patent for his

liouiPsteud, lie forfeits all claim to his pre-

eniption.

Tho pvife of fira-omptions, not included in

Town Site iliiserviis, is two dollars and fifty

cents pel' acre. Where land is north of the
northerly limit of the land along the main
line of tliH Canadain Pacitic liailway, and is

not within twenty four miles of any branch
of that Railway, or twelve miles of any
other Kailwiiv, pre-emptions may bo obtain-

ed for two dollars per acre.

INFORMATION.
Full information respecting the land, tim-

ber, coal and mineral laws, and copies of

of the Ri'f»aIations, may be obtained upon
application to the Secretary of the Depart-
ment of the Interior, Ottawa, Ontario ; the
Commissioner of Dominion Lands, Winni-
peg, Manitoba ; or to any of the Dominion
Lands Agents in Manitoba or the North-
W^est Territories.

A. M. BURGESS,
Deputy of the Minuter of the Interior.

Wm^ W4111E
SEWING MACHINES!

Keceivecl the following unprecedented distinctions at the

Vienna Exhioition, 1873

:

TWO MEDALS OF MERIT,
A distinction not obtained by any other Sewing Machine at the Exhibi-

tion. ONE GRAND SILVeR MEDAL for the best Family and
Manufacturing Sewing Machine.

The Emperor of Austria conferred upon Mr. R. M. Wanzer, THE
IRON CROSS, and knighted him with the order of FRANCIS JOSEPH
THE FIRST, for his valuable services in the Sewing Machine business,

which were the highest honors conferred at the Exhibition. Mr. Wanzer
is the only Sewing Machine manufacturer in Great Britain or its Colonies

who receiv-"! those distinguished honors.

The Wanzer machines also received THE GOLD MEDAL (highest

award) at the Centennial Exhibition.

The principal points in the Wanzer Family and Light Manufacturing

Machines are : The large and roomy space under arm; The adjustability

of their parts—the principal ones being of hardened steel ; A steel feed

on both sides of the needle ; A triangular needle bar with oil cup

;

Nickel-])lated balance wheel, with loose pulley; Positive take-up; Ex-

tremely light running, with little or no noise.

Entiuire of your local agent, or write to

'9 VS?Vw^ iSS? -^U

*

SEWING MACHINE MANUFACTURERS,

Hamilton, Ont.
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THE CANADA

(LIMITED.)

SELECTED FARM LANDS
In Manitoba and the Noith-West Territories,

Near the Canadian Pacific Railway Main Line

G R EAT^TdVANTAG E S
Offered to farehasers.

hares ^[o\£ ^al^en at ^ap
IN PAYMENT OF LANDS.

-o-

This Company is now enabled by Act of Pailiament to accept its shares

at par in payment for lands purchased. As shares can at presi-nt be

bought at a considerable discount, those making purchases of land at once

will reap great advantages. The (Jompauy's lauds are scliedided at prices

ranging from $5 upwards, so that purchasers paying in shares at present

quotations will secure their lands at from S2.50 upwards.

The Company's Sections have been carefully selected and are all good
agricultural lands, many of them in close proximity to railway stations.

For iuformation, Prices ami Maps, apply at the offices of tlie Company, 14 t lastle strott,

Edinbargh, Scotlaud; 7-'> Lombard street, Loudon, England; 181 Main atre'.t, Wiuuipe^,
Manitoba.

W. B SCARTH
MANAGING DIllECTOR FOK CANADA.

Canadian Pacific Railway Town Lots.
THE TOWN SITE TRUSTEES OFFER FOR SALE

Building: Sites ftt aU Stations on Mam Line of aljOTe Eailvaj
Between Brandon and Calg^aiy

W. B. SCARTH, Trustee,

.
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CHURCHES.

CHURCH OF englan:).

DIOCESE OF SASKATCHEWAN.

I'.ii-HOP :

Rt. Rev. Cyprian Tinkham, D.D.,

D.C.L., Cal<»ary.

CLEKGY :

Ven. Archdeacon J. A. Afackay,

]).])., Emmanuel College, Prince

Albert.

Ven. Archd.acon G. McKay, B.D.,

Prince Albert.

Rev. Canon Flett, B.D., Emmanuel
College, Prince Albert.

Rev. A. H. Wright, Prince Albert.

Rev. T. Clarke, Industrial School,

Battle ford.

Rev. J. F. Pritchard, Battluford.

Rev. Canon Newton, Ph. D., Ed-

monton.
Rev. Canon S. Trivett, Blood Re-

serve, Macleod.

Pkev. H. T. Bourne, Piegan Reserve,

Macleod.

Rev. R. Hilton, Macleod.

Rev. E. Matheson, Lethbridge.

Rev. G. Parke Smith, M.A., Calgary.

Rev. A.W. F. Cooper, M.A., Calgary.

Rev. R. Inkster, Sarcee Reserve.

Cak'arv.

Rev. J. W. Tims, Blackfoot Reserve,

Gleichen.

Rev. H. VV. Gibbon Stocken. Black-

foot Reserve, (lleichen.

Rev. P. P)adger, buvun (east of

Cumberland).

Rev. J. Badger, Fort a la Corne.

Rev. R. McLennan, M.A., B.D.,

Cumberland.

Rev. John Sinclair, Stanley.

*Rev. J. R. Settee, Grand Rapids.

Rev. J. J. Taylor, Prince Alliert.

Rev. J. lliues, Asissippi, Shell River.

DIOCESE OF MOOSONEE.

BISHOP :

Right. Rev. J. Holden, D.D.
CLERGY :

Ven. Archdeacon T. Vincent.

Rev. F. S. Clarke, M.A., Commis-
sary in Engliind.

Rev. H. Nevitt, Moose Factory.

Rev. E. J. Fleck, Little Whale
River.

Ven. T. Vincenl, Albany.

Rev. G. S. Winter, York Factory.

Rev. J. Saunders, Matuakumme.
Rev. J. Lofthouse, Ciiurchill.

DIOCESE OF QU'aPPKLLE.

BI.SHOP.

Hon. and Rt. Rtv. Adelbi'rt Anson,
M.A., ga'Api-clle.

cLKiajy.

Rev. J. P. Sarg(;nt, M..\.; E Miirsay,

licensed reader ; E. T. Eilmouds,

Moose Jaw.

Rev. H. Tudor, Medicine Hat.

Rev. W. Nichol, Moosoniin.

Rev. W. St. John Field, M.A,
Moose Mountain.

Rev. J. \V. Gregory, B.A., Grenfell.

Rev. G. B. Child, Qu'Appelle.

Rev. P. K. Lyon, Fort Qu'Appelle.

Rev. H. H. Smith, Regina.

Rev. G. Cook, Round Plain, Touch-
wood Hills.

Rev. 0. Owen, Gordon Reserve,

Touchwood Hills.

Rev. Shafton F. Aggasis, Fort Pelly.

ROMAN CATHOLIC.

DIOCESE OF ST. ALBERT.

BISHOP :

Rt. Rev. Mgr. Vital Justin Grandin,

O.M.I., St. Albert, Alberta.
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ChYAiGY :

I

Kev. iVre Doinmcau, O.M.I. , riinco
Rev. IVtcs a. l.acombo and IT. '

Alltert.

Lwliic, O.M.I., Viciivs (Iciicval. iJi.v. Pore Laurt-nt L('j,'on; O.M.I.,
Rev. iViTS .1. -I. Listaiicif, .1. lie- t'old Lake.

ijiak P. ])esr.)cli.'s, V. IV-uv^in.', JJev. IV-ivs A. IJaj)et, L. DiHipliin,

T. gu.:villun, O.M.I.Sr. Albert and I*. Teston, I.sle a la Cn.sse.
Cal'unlral. [Jt^.v. I'tivcs .M. .I()S(|,li Oasle and

Rev. i'.ie Leon l).)iie..t, O.M.I.
, . I. Victor Aiicel, O.M.I. , Caiihoo

r>liu'k Koiit Ci-ossinj,'.
, Lake.

iliiW l\-r.',s 11. Leduc and A. Andre, i^.y. IVtu Charlebois, O.M.I., Cum-
^'til^iiiy.

! l,i.iland.

Rev. Terc-P. lilais.D.M. I., National Hev. Pure Ktienne Bonald, O.M.I.,
I'ai'k.

i I'clican Lakt;.

Rev. ll.(Jrandin, O.M.I.,Kdmf)nton.
DlsrUlUT OF ASSINIHOINK (aUUHDIO-

CK^ OF ST. liUNlFACK).

liev. Peru J. Dccorpy, O.M.I., Fort

EUice.

Rev. Tere A. Page, O.M.I., Broad-

view.

Rev. Tere St. Germain, O.M.I.

,

Wood Mountain.

Rev. Pere I). Gratton, Regina and
westward to Medicine Hat.

Rev. Peres Kniile Legal, L. Vanti-

glien and A. Foisy, O.M.I., Fort

McLeod and thy neighbouring

reserves.

Rev. Pere Z. Lysee, O.M.I., Lac

St. Anne.

Rev. I'ere V. Vegreville, 0.:\I.I, St.

Christophe.

Rev. Pere C. Testier, O.M.I., Stony

ri \> n 1 11 1 Af Tj- Rev. Peres R. 1'. Maj^nan, P. Mag-
Rev. Peres GabiUon and V. Piucau, ,, °

1 ,. 1

*'

O.M.L, Bears' Hill. i Vf"', ^''Z^V'X ''''^
^ l u'

Rev. Pere Beillevain, O.M.I., St. '

,,
-^"y^'^' ^:^^'^'

^T.?yV)^'^if
Thomas Uuhamel. 1^"^> i ere llugounard. O.M 1. Pnn-

Rev. Pere Teirien. O.M.L, Natre I

';!l"^,^f,
f^'"

School ot Industry.

Dame de Lourdes.
\

^' ""'^ ^" ^^I'P^^^^''

Rev. Pere Bigonesse, O.M.L, Battle-

}

keligious communities.

ford.
i

Rev. Fathers of the Order of Mary
Rev. Pere Louis Cochin. O.M.L,; Immaculate, having charge of all

Eagle Hills, Battlelbrd District.
j

the missions in the North-West
Rev. Pere Vital Fournioud, O.M.L, i lUid beinjji the first to undertake

Grandin (St. Laurent.)

Rev. Pere J alien Moulin, O.M.L,
Batoche.

Rev. Pere P. Loco(ine, 0. ]\L L,

Bouclicrc (St. Louis de Langevin

and Kisli Creek.)

tii<' Chrititiaui/ation of the native

tribes.

Sisters of Charity—ConveTits and
Ori'hanages, St. Albert, Alberta;

Isle ii la Crossi! Lake, Athabasca,

and lligli Piver,Soulhern Alberta.

Rev. Pere M.McGee, O.M.L, Onion Moiluns of the Order of Faitiil'ul

Lake. i
Comjianioiid. of Jesus—Convents,

Rev. Pere Louis Touzo, O.M.L, I'rince All)ert and Calgary. Rev.

Stoburi (Duck Lake.) * ^Mother Collmgs, Siipiricn'ess,

Rev. pL'ie Joseph Pa([uette, M.L, Prince Albert ; Rev. Mother
Muskeg Lake, Shell River. i Green, Superioress, (Jalgary.
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METHODLST ClirilCli.

REGINA UiSTUICT.

liev. A. Andrews, Chairman, Qu'-

Ap|i(lk'.

Eev. F. IJariics, \\'oIseh'y.

Kev. T. i». Wilson, Mdosoinin.

Ilev. .1. I'ooU'V, ISi'oadview.

Ivov. (.r. Daniel, IJi'^dna.

Ilev. .1. II. Howard, riincc Albert.

liev. K. 15. Class, Itatlle liiver.

Kev. S. K. Coluill, Ft. ^a'Appelle.

liev. W. A. Cook'.', Uren fell

liev. J. Callis'er, Wascana, llegina,

r. u.

Rev. W. C. r)unt, Moose Jaw,

liev. F. \V. lioilj^i^on, Saskatoon.

liev. li. J. FUiolt, Carlisle.

Rev. G. Alenack, Vorkton.

Revs. J. W. Dickinson and C. S

Willis, riieasant Forks.

CALGAliV DISTRICT.

Rev. J. F. lietts, Calj-ary.

Rev. G. II. Long, Kdnionton.

Rev. J. A. McLaughlan, Victoria.

Rev. W. Britlginan, Ft, MtLeod.
Rev. John McDougall, ^lorley.

liev. i\I. Dininiick, Medicine, Hat.

Rev. J. F. Davis, High liiver.

Rev. J. McLean, VAoud reserve, Ft.

McLeod.
Rev C. Teter, lAfaple Creek.

Rev. C. Williams, Banlf.

liev. K. li Steinhaur, Slave Lake.

Rev. \V. II. V'roonian, lied Deer.

'Rev. J. Herald, Medicine Hat.

liev. S. . I. Taylor, ^luose .law.

j

liev. George Kvans, Crescent Lake.

liev. ,F. F. Fdtht'riiighani, Grenfell.

liev. Hiigli Midvav, liritadview,

illev. Charles McKillo[), 15. A., Leth-
i bridge?.

Rev. 1). G. McQueen, r..A., Ed-

;
nionton.

liev. A. liobsnn, Ft. Qii*Ai)])('lle.

liev. .Angus liolK-rtson, High liiver.

liev. Duncan Munro, Wapella.

I
liev. W. .Moore, I'i-a-]Fot's reserve.

I Ilev. Mr. XichoU, Broadview.

,liev. Mr. McKittrick, GrenfelL

j

liev. A. Haniillon, Whitewood.

i

Rev. Mr. Fisher, Lansdowno.

j

Rev. iMr. Ilalliday, Wolseley.

I

Rev. Mr. I'atton. Ton hwood.
Rev. Mr. McMillan, Yorktmi.

,
liev. Mr. Bcattie, Green Valley.

SOCIETIES, i:tc.

I'li ES 15Y r i<:R I A N C II u i;C II.

gary.

Revs. R. Jardine. M.\., B.D., D.S.,

and A. Canii>bell, ^I.A., Triuce

Albert.

Rev. V. F. Langill, Qu'Ap] elle.

Rev. .v. Urciuliait, Rcgina.

Rev. .1. Hogg, UaUleford.

Rev. J. C. llerduKin, B.D., Calgary.

MASONIC.

D.D.G.M., R. W. Bro. Henry Sykes,

Butlleford.

Kinistino Lodye. No. ]C^, G. R. M.,

A. F. & A. M. W. r.ro. Rudolph
Ouillctte.W.M.; Br<j. G. S. David-

son, Secretary ; Bro. li. 15. Way,
Treasnrer.

The above Lorge was first orga-

nized ia 1881) tiiider a cliarter from

ihe Gi'and Lodge of Canada, Ca)>t.

Chas. Young being \V.M. In 1883

the chartta' was surri-ndered to the

(iraml Lodge, and a cluuli-r (Stained

from the (J rand Lodge of ^lanitoba.

Battle Lodge, No. :!8, G.R.M., A.F.

& A. M. VV. r.i-o. a. K. A])[Ae.

garth, W.M.; Herbert :McLene-

gdan, Secri'tary.

The abov(? Lodge was organized

on the G.th of June, laSG. A charter
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•was granted on the 12th of Feb.,

1878,whenW. Kro. MontagueWhite
Frazer was elected W.M., Bro. J.

Clinkskill, Treasurer, and Bro. H. J.

Montgomery, Secretary.

ST. ANDREWS.

Prince Albert—Pres,, J. Stewart,

Vice- Tresident, J. F. A. Stull
;

Jas. McKay, Secretary-Treasurer.

AGUICULTUIIAL.

Battleford—President, D. L. Clink

;

Vice-President, Hruce A. Lawson;
Sec.-Treas., J. M. Skelton.

This Society was first organized

in 1884, liobert Wyld being first

President and II. C. Laurie first

Secretary.

Lome District— President, William

Plaxton ; 1st Vice-President, W.
Craig ; Secretary-Treasurer, J. H.

Howard.

The above Society was formed in

in 1884, Wm Miller and A. II.

Clarke being President and Secre-

tary respectively. The value in

money and cups awarded successful

exhibitors at last year's exhibition

exceeded that of any similar society

in the Northwest.

Carrot River— President, John San-

derson ; Vice-President, G. S.

Lowrie ; Secretary-Treasurer, Jas.

Tenant.

The above society was formed in

188G, the President and Secretary

bjing Charles Kobertson and Cleo.

Connors, respectively.

(.UKLING CI.UD.

Prince Albert— PresicU-nt, .T. L.

.Johnson; Vice-l'resident, .lohn

McTaggart ; Secretary-Treasurer,

H. VV. New lands.

The above club was organized in

1882, Lt.-Col. Sproat aud J. F.

Kennedy being President and Sec-

retary respectively.

BRASS BAND.

A brass band was organized in

Prince Albert in 1883, under the

leadership of Louis St. Ljiiis, which
is still in existence.

Lacrosse and cricket clubs were
organized some years ago, the fornier

as far back as 1880.

•»<

PtlFLE ASSOCIATIONS.

Prince Albert— President, J. L.

Johnson; Lst Vice-President, T. E.

Baker ; 2nd Vice President, 11. J.

Pritc lard ; S'cietary-Treasurer, S.

Brewster ; Assis; ant-Secretary, T. .1.

Agnew , Representative Member, J.

Stewart. Executive Council—J.W.
Ilurd, D. Williamson, A. R. Burns,

J. B. Maveety, James McKay, J.

McTaggart, G. Gervais, H. W. New-
lands, J. F. A. Stull and 1). J. Gunn.
Auditors, J, Stewart, T. N. Camp-
bell.

Tiie above association was formed

in 1885. Last year the Dominion
Government granted the association

a piece of land on the north side of

the river for the iiurj)Ose of a rifle

range.

Battleford—President, Richard C.

Laurie; lst Vice-President, Major
Cotton; 2nd Vice.Presid nt, H. A.

Head; Secretary, H. H. Millie;

1

Treas., Ji. A. Lawson; Executive

1 Council. Deputy Adjutant-General

Hartley Gi.sborne, P. G. Lauriu,ond

B. A, Lawson.

The above Itifle Associaticin was
'' formed in 1884, Harthy Gisborno

being President and R. C. Laurie

Secretary.
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CORPORATION OF PRINCE
ALBERT.

Prince Albert was incorporated

on the 22ud of August, 1885, and
the first Council elected on the 1st

of Nov. the same year. Mayor,

Thos. McKay ; Councillors, J. F.

Be'.ts, Andrew Goodfellow and G.

T. Brown ; Clerk, J. F. A. Stull
;

Assessor, A. W. R. Markley; Col-

lector, J. I). Hannafin.

Council for 1888—Mayor, Dr.

Hugh U. Bain; Councillors, John
Stewart, J. L. .Johnson, R. J. Mc-
Phail, T. 0. Davis, T. J. Agnew,
Joseph Knowles ; Clerk, J. F. A.

Stull.

INDIAN AGENTS.

Mistawasis Reserve—J. Finlav-

son, Agent.

Duck Lake—R. C. Mackenzie,

Agent ; A. N. McNeil, clerk. ^

Hattleford— P. J.VVilliams,Agent;

John Carney, Assistant Agent ; \V.

Laurie, clerk.

Onion Lake—G. G. Mann,Agent

;

Scott Vankoughnet, clerk.

REGISTRARS.

Prince Albert— Alex. Sproat.

Battleford—W J. Scott.

NOTARIES PUBLIC.
— . •»

.

BOARD OF TRADE.

Prince Albert—President, Hon. L.

Clarke ; Vice President, Chas.

Mair ; Secretary, Jos Knowles

;

Treasurer, T. N. Campbell.

The above Board was formed in

January lust, under a chimer ob-

tained from the Dominion Govern-

ment, and is composed of all the

representative merchants oF Prince

Albert, as well u.s other.s having a

l)ermauent interest in the place.

« ^^^ *

DOMINION LANDS AGENTS.

Prince Albert— Brew.ster & Mc-
Kay, W. V. Maclise ; W. H. New-
lands, A. L. Sift..n, \V. R. Gunn.

Battleford—Edouard llichurd, A.

P. Forget, W. J.Scott.

Saskatoon—G. W.Grant.

FlREGU.UiDIANS.

Prince Albert—John McTaggart,

Agent, Louis Schmidt, Assihtant.

Battleford—E. Brokovski, Agent.

Prince Albert

—

\l. .1. Pritchard.

Dutik Lake— Louis Marion.

Carlton—Andrew N. Patterson.

St Andrew's— Alex McKay.
Carrot iJiver— Arthur T. Cad-

wallader, James Temmi, Thomas
Sanilerson.

Colleston—John C. Slater.

GAME GUARDIANS.

TIMBER AGENTS.

Prince Albert— .1. D. Waggoner,

Agent; IL S. Cook, Tiinlier Ranger
and llonie-stead Inspector.

Buttlel'oril— II. J. Montgomery,

Timber Ranger.

Priu'ic All)ert—.loseph Hannafin,

Alexander Mclleath.

Red Deer Hill—Alex. Stansfield.

Puekahn—George Tail.

Kinistino—Thos. Sanderson, A.

Cadwnllader, .lames Tenant.

Battleford— A. P. Forget, Henry
Parker and Wm. McKay.
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JUSTICES OF THE PEACE

Prince Albert—Alexander Sproat,

Wm. Crai<^, Hugh U. Bain, John
F. Belts, C. F. Young. A. B. Perry,

Supt. N.W.M.P.
Halcro—Ciiurles Adams.
Red Deer Hill—Andrew Spence,

Alexander Stansfield.

Boucliere—James Howie, Chas.

Nolin, Jean Baptiste Boucliere.

Kinistiuo—Charles liobertson.

Saskatoon—Thomas Copland, Dr.

J. H. C. WiUoughby.
Stanley Mission—John E. Sin-

clair.

Batoche—George Fisher, Xavier

Letench'e.

Saskatchewan—Richard Joseph

^lalhty.

Jiatlleford—.lohn Cotton, Supt.

N.W.M.P.. Hartley Cisborne, Dun-
can Malin and J ami's CUnkskill.

ISSUKPS OF M.VRRIAGK
LICENSES.

SUPREME COURT, N.W.T.

Saskatoon— Dr. J. H. C. Wil-

loughby.

I'riuee Albert— It. B. Way, \l.

Buckley, -loseph Haiiahn.

Clarke's Crossing— K, J. Molloy.

— . ••^ .« ,

INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.

industrial Sclmol Batllcf'ord, under

the Ciintrolot'lhe I'Jiglisli Church.

Rev. Thos. Clarke, Principal.

The above sdiool is supjiorted

by tiie Dominion (ioveniment, and
was es|ie(ially estaltlisbed I'ur the

e<hieation of Indii'ii children in the

English liinguage and useful arts.

Other children an; also admitted at

n noniina! lee. It is undeithe coii-

irol oi' the English Church.

CHIEF JUSTICE :

Lt. Col. Hugh Richardson, Regina.

S.\8KATGnEWAN.

Comprising the Provisional District

of Saskatchewan and the country

to the north. Otiicial residence.

Courthouse and Jail, Prince Al-

bert. Judge—T. H. McGuire.
Sheriff—0. E. Hughes. Deputy-
Sheriff—J. D. Hannafin. Clerk

—

Clu.aisel de JjaGorgendiere
;

De})uty-Clerk, Hugh Richardson,

jr., Battleford.

EASTERN ASSINinOIA.

Comprising that ])art of Assiniboia

east of Western Assiniboia, or

east of the 10th range of town-
ships west of the 2n(l meridian.

Olhcials reside at Moosimiin.

Juige— Edward L. Wetmore.
Sheritt"—G. Anderson. Clerk

—

Oliver Neff. Court sits at Mooso-
min the second Monday in Janu-
ary and 2nd Monday in July ; at

Woolseley the last Monday in

March, at Whitewood the 2nd
Monday in October.

WESTERN ASSINIBOIA.

Comprising that part of Assiniboia

west of the lOth range of town-

ships west of the 2nd Meridian,

and east of the 2.'Jrd range of

townships west of the .'^rd me-
lidian. Olhcial residence Regina.

Judge— Lt. (Jol. Hugh Richard-

son. SherilV—Jas. II. IJenson.

Ch'rk— Di.xie Watson.

•SUl'TIIERN Al.nilUTA.

Comprising the remainder of Assini-

boia with that |tortion of /Xlhertu

s(Mith of tow nsliip 1 7. Otiicial

resitletice Maeleod. .luilge— Lt.

Col. J. \'\ Muclcod, C. M.G.
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Sheriff—D. M. Campbell. Clerk.

C. N. Campbell.

NORTHERN ALBERTA.

Comprising the remainder of Al-

berta and the country north,

which includes Arthabasca. Of-

. ficial residence Calgary. Judge

—

Chas. B. llouleau. Sheriff—P.
W. King. Deputy-Sheriff-W.
S. Robertson, Edmonton. Clerk

—

H. A. L. Dundas. Deputy-Clerk

—

Alex. Taylor, Edmonton. Court
sits in Calgary every second Tues-

day in April, June and Novem-
ber. In Edmonton every second

Monday in May and October.

- » *•« ^-

H. B. CO. TRADING POSTS IN
SASKATCHEWAN.

Prince Albert—Chief Factor, Hon.
Lawrence Clarke ; Junior Chief

traders, John Macaulay, G. S.

Davidson , Clerks, J. Hart, A.

C. Hudson, Thos. E. Parker, A.

A. Bruce Sproat.

Red Deer Lake— Clerk, Charles A.

Garson.

Fort a la Corne—Clerk, P. Turner.

Candle Lake—Trader, H. Smith.

Battleford—Junior Chief Trader,

Wm. McKay ; clerk, Joseph B.

Parker.

Turtle Lake—Clerk, J. E. Stewart.

Fort Pitt—Clerk, Angus McKay
;

Trader, Francois Dufresne.

Cold Lake—Clerk, J. li. Simpson.

Onion I^ake—Clerk, William J.

Gingra.s,

Sandy Lake— Clerk, Paul do La-

rondo,

Assissippi—Trad(!r, Peter Kakasoo.

Cumberland 'House—Chief Factor,

— Bellanger ; clerk, Geo. Mc-
Crum.

Moose Lake, The Pas, Pelican Nar-
rows, Lacdu Brochet, Rai)id Liver,

Grand Rapids, Nut Lake.

TELEGRAPH OFFICES IN SAS-
KATCHEWAN.

Humboldt—J. M. Anderson, Sub-
Agent.

Clarke's Crossing—R. J. Molloy,
Agent.

St. Laurent—L. P. 0. Noel Sub-
Agent.

Prince Albert—E. J. Rankin, Agent.
Henrietta—Walter Salisbury, acting

Sub-Agent.

Battleford—Hugh Richardson, Jr.,

Agent ; Herbert McLeneghau,
Sub-Agent ; George Carter, re-

pairer
; Hartley Gisborne, District

Superintendent.

Fort Pitt—H. McDonald, acting

Sub-Agent.

Moose—Nap. Polvin, Sub-Agent.

TABLE OF DISTANCES.

Milt-

Prince Albert to Carlton 45
Carrot River... 37
Duck Lake 30
Battleford 151)

St. Laurent 40
McLeod's ferry 18

Humboldt 110
C^rAp]ielle. ...256

Saskatoon 90
A la Corne 42
Cumberland....! 08

Battleford to Swift Current 182
" Fort Pitt 03
" Victoria 222
" PMnnmton 207
" Prince Albert 159
" Saskatoon 115
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POSTOFEICES IN SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.

Prince Albert, Charles Mair, Postmaster,

Battleford, Hugh Pachardson, Postmaster,

Kirkpatrick, Robert Adams, Postmaster,

Willoughby, Angus Cameron, Postmaster,

Grandin, Rev. Pere Fourmond, Postmaster, -

Batoche, Rev. Pere Moulin, Postmaster,

Saskatoon, Dr. J. H. C. Willoughby, Postmaster,

Saskatchewan, J. F. Clarke, Postmaster,

Kinistino, James Tennant, Postmaster,

Puckahn, George Taylor, Postmaster,

Halcro, William Tenant, Postmaster,

Bouchere, Rev. Ptre Lecoque, Postmaster -

Aaskana, Charles Adams, Postmaster,

Alvena, Angus Mcintosh, Postmaster,

Ft. Pitt, --....

Sec. Tp.

48
1 43

22 47
12 46
21 44
17 43
28 36
35 38
16 45
30 46
15 46a
11 45
32 46
32 40

53

Range.

26
16

27
1

I

I

5

4
21

25
26

27

26

2

28

w 2

w3
w2
w 3

w 3

w3
w3
w3
w 2

w2
w 2

w 2

w 2

w 3

w3

PRINCE ALBERT POSTOFFICE.

Mail leaves Qu'Appelle for Prince Albert every Tuesday Morning,

arriving at Prince Albert every Monday at 5 p. m. It leaves Prince

Albert for Kirkpatrick, Willoughby, Grandin, Batoche, Humboldt, Touch-
wood, Fort Qu'Appelle and Qu'Appelle Station every Wednesday
morning, arriving at the latter place every Tuesday evening. It leaves

Prince Albert for Aaskana, Halcro and Puckahn every Tuesday at 1

p.m., and arrives every Monday at 5 p.m.; leaves Puckahn for Kinis-

tino, Carrot River, every second Wednesday, returning every second
Thursday, Chas. Mair, Postmaster ; R. B. Way, Deputy Postmaster.

BATTLEFORD POSTOFFICE.

Mail leaves Swift Current and Battleford every Wednesday noon,

and arrives at Battleford and Swift Current respectively every Monday
noon. Mail leavr s for Bresaylor and Ft. Pitt every second Tuesday,

at 9 a.m., returning leaves Ft. Pitt every second Saturday. Hugh
Richardson, Jr., Postmaster.

PUBLIC SCHOOLS IN SASKATCHEWAN DISTRICT.

I'rotestaiit Schools in Prince Albert District; Rev. Canon Flett, Inspector,

Prince Albert.

Pritjce Albert (No. 3)—J. F. A. Stull, Secretary, Prince Albert.

St. Andrews (No. 8)—Chas. Adams, " Aaskana.
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Range.

26

16

27
1

1.

I

5

4
21

25
. 26

27

26
2

28

w2
w3
w2
w3
w 3

w3
w3
w3
w 2

w 2

w 2

w 2

w 2

w 3

w 3
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dt,Touch-
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It leaves
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for Kinis-

ry second

ndster.

day noon,

y Monday
i Tuesday,

ly. Hugh

CT.

Inspector,

jert.

CoUeston (No. 9)—Henry W. Halpin, Secretary,

Prince Albert East (No. 10)—C.Woodman, "

Saskatoon, (No. 13)—James Leslie, "

Eed Deer Hill (No. 17)—R. Giles,

St. Catharines (No. 18)—Wm. Craig, J.P., "

Lindsay (No. 41)—Rev. H. W. Attwater, "

Kinistino (No. 42)—James Tennant, "

Island Lake (No. 44)—J. C. Slater,

St. Leonard (No. 95)—W. S. Dunlop,

Saskatchewan (No. 99)—Jas. Carswell, "

Willoughby (No. 106)—John Flett,

No. of pupils, 320.

Prince Albert.
c<

Saskatoon.

Aaskana.
Prince Albert.

Kinistino,

Prince Albert.

Puckahn.
Saskatchewan,

Willoughby.

Protestant Schools in Battleford District ; P. G. Laurie, Esq., Inspector,

Battleford.

Battleford (No. 71)—J. M. Skelton, Secretary, Battleford.

Bresaylor (No. Ill)—H. C. Taylor,

No. of pupils, 34.

Roman Catholic Schools in Prince Albert District ; Rev. Pere Dommeau,
Inspector.

St. Antoine (No. 1.)—Eugene Boucher, Secretary, Batoche.

Stobart (No. 3)—Ambrose Fisher, " Grandin.

St. Laurent (No. 9.)—Louis Reguidel, " Batoche.

Lourdes (No. 10)—Maxime Lepine, jr.,

Tache (No. 13)— Philip Garnot,

St. Louis de Langevin (No. 14)—J. Bte. Boucher, Secretary, Batoche.

St. Francois de Tache (No. 16)—Patriel Tourond, " Alvena.

Prince Albert (Separate, No. 6)—Rudolph Ouellette, " Prince Albert.

No. of Pupils. 230.

II

II

II

<i

Roman Catholic Schools in Battleford District ; Rev. Pere Bigonnesse,

Insi)ector, Battleford.

St. Vital (No. 12)—Simon Morin, Secretary, Battleford.

BOARD OF EDUCATION.

Protestant Section : The Right Rev. W. C. Pinkham, D.D., Bishop of

Saskatchewan ; the Honorable E. L. Wetmore ; Rev. Andrew B. Raird,

B. D.; Rev. John McLean ; John Secord, Esq., barrister.

Roman Catholic Section : The Hon. C. B. Rouleau, Rev. H. Leduc,

A. E. Forget, Esq., barrister.

HOARD OF EXAMINERS.

Protestant Section: Rev. Andrew B. Baird, B.D. ;T. Grover, Esq., B.A.

Roman Catholic Section : Rev. D. Gillies, Rev. D. Gratton.

James Brown, Secretary, Regina.

John McLaughlin, clerk.
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KDDEMDK.
PRINCE ALBERT.

Add Business Directory

—

McLennan, D. C, Harnessmaker,

cor. River and King streets.

Auld, Miss., Milliner, River street.

Add alphabetical list

—

Bartlett, — ., Teacher, East End.

Reynolds, D. C, contractor.

Correction

—

For "Central" Hotel read "Lel-

i nd."—For "Robinson & Robinson,"

to make a trip to Prince Albert and
western points. It was built at

Grand Rapids in 1875. Another
boat built at the same place wer '. to

pieces on the rapids. The Manitoba,

Northwest and Marquis formerly

were on the Red River. Last year

the Laraoureux Bros, added another

vessel to the fleet on the North
Saskatchewan.

John Stewart and the late Wm.
Napier were the first President and

trailors, read " Robertson & Robert- 1

Secretary respectively of the St.

son." I

Adrew's Society.

Thos. McKay and Wni. Thompson Add Red Deer Hill-

were elected President and Vice- Reynold, Joseph, farmer.

President res])ectively of the Lome
Agricultural Society at the last

Collection
general meeting.

Saskatoon, i)age 83—For " 1838"

read "1883."

Hist(»rical

—

The Manjuis of Lome visited

Prince Albert in August, 1883 ; in

BATTLEFORD.

For "A. Macdonald & Co." in adver-

tisement, page 98, read "A. Mac-
donald."

Historical

—

Fra: k Osier, now of Qu'Appelle,

was the tirst white settler of Battle

-

the fall of 1885 Hon. Thos. White] ford, locating there in 1874. He
visited Prince Albert, and was well purchased from the Indians the land

received.—The first steamer placed on which the town is built and
on the Saskatchewan was the Lilly, erected the building in which the

an iron steamer built on the Clyde,! IJenild is now })rinted. When the

and owned by the H. B. Co. It ran , capital was located at that point a

on a rocO'C (m the South Saskalche- i reserve four miles square was set

wan and sunk. The next was u ! apart, and Mr. Osier's claims over-

(iovernment tug which was liaule(i , ruled, Henry McKenny, now of

overlunil from Lake of the Woods ' St. Albert, and Stewart Mulkins, of

to Red River, steamcil u]) to the. Fort Saskatchewan, arrived shortly

mouth of the Saskalcl.^iwan and after Mr. Oshir.—Mahaffy cv Clink-

hauled up (Jrand Jlapids, in 1877.
' skillfirst commenced business in the

It drew too much wat.^r, however,
i new town, not in South Battleford,

and proved useless. The i.uiehinery < ns stated on page 53.

of llie tun ^^"i"^ siih,se(|uently sold toi A sawmill was established at the

J. (;, Oliver, iuid is Mow in a tug; mouth of the Turtle River, about

ill Biiltleford, recently built by
j

eighteen miles above Battleford, in

Lauu)nr(iix Bros., of Edmonton, 1883. The machinery of this mill

AUierta. The Xirtlicote was the first now belongs to Clink Bros.
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NOETHWEST GOVERNMENT.

Seat of Government, Kegina ; esta-

blished 3rd Dec, 1881.

Lt.-Gov.—Hon. E. Dewdney, C.E.

Clerk of Council und Secretary—A.

E. Fo.get.

Accountant—L. 0. Bourget.

Asst. " —J. C. Pope,

Chief Clerk—R. B. Gordon.

Clerk in Charge—Thos. Brown.
Librarian—Henry Fisher.

Assistant Clerk—C. Lethbridge.
" " —R. B. Deane.

" —W. J. Chaffey.

Messenger—James McAra.
Caretaker—E. Tenant,

•• '-

INDIAN departmp:nt.

COMMIGSIONER'S office—REGINA.

Hon, E, Dewdney, Indian Com-
missioner.

Hayter Reed, Asst. Commissioner,

W. McGirr, Chief Clerk.

J. C. Nelson, Surveyor.

A, W. Ponton, Asst. Surveyor.

Alex. McGibbon, Inspector.

T. P. Wadsworth, "

NORTHERN TRAILS.

From Qu'Appelle to

—

T.Carroll's 9 miles

Ft, Qu'Appelle 18x*
L. Couture's 27xx
L, May's 33

C. Fuhrer's 37
Mrs. Mulligan's 47x
H. House's 53
J. House's 54
J. Taylor's 66
Touchwood 68xx
Heubeck's 77
Telford & Boden's 89x
R.Douglas' (Spring's)..„101

Salt Plain's 108xx
Smith's 126
Humboldt (G,T.office)..146

F. Anderson's 148
Mail station (L. & S.)..,151xx

Belangie's 160
Sanguray's 173
Delorme 173x
Hoodoo (McCombe) l85xx
Batoche 208
Boyer's (St. Laurent).. ,,216xx
A, Cameron's 236x
Prince Albert 256xx

-*x— Noon, XX Night Station.

(<

(<
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((
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((
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Swift Current to

Saskatchewan Landing 29 miles

Otter 62 "

Rush Lake 97 "

Frenchman's 137 "

Batfeford 182 "

t^oyal fllail Stage bines,
WEEKLY

prom Q'Appelle to Prince Albert,

Suiift Current to Battleford & Ft. Pitt,

Colgtury to Edmonton 6t Ft. Saskateheuian.

LEESON St SCOTT. Pr^ops.

G. K. LEESON, Calgrary. JAS. SCOTT, Qu'Appelle Station.
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S. H- CASWElili,

WHOLESALE GROCER,

Qu'flppcUe, [1. W. T.

Ooe.s a ©cncral fiani^ing Easiness.

lii AWi,m %t/

Milliner and Dress Maker,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

Large Stock of Millinery & Fancy Goods

ALWAYS ON HAND.

A First Class Dress and Mantle Maker in Charg^e, and all Orders
Executed Promptly and in the Latest Styles.
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F. H. SMITH,
TINSMITH & SHEET IRON WORKER,

Piumbev and Gas Fitter,

RiveR STReex.
PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

JOHN IWgDONALiD,
GARDENER,

EAST END,

Ppince Albert, Sask.
-0-

A II kinds of Flowers and Vegetables in Sea-

son at Reasonable Prices.

R. DEflCOH,

General Blacksmith

All Kinds of Repairing Done to Order.



E
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Contractors and Bnilders,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.
-o-

Contracts Taken at the Lowest Rates.

— 0-

All Work Satisfactorily and Promptly Sxecuted.

PRINCE ALBERT FDRNITURE STORE,

RIVeR STReET.
~0-

®^ #@@)®M1,|,@Wj
PROPRIETOR.

farlor §ett5, Bedroom §)etts, §)ide-

fcoairds, Extension J^bies,

Centre, Dining and Kitchen Tables, bedsteads,
Mattresses, liounges. Cane, Perforated and

Other J^inds of Chairs, Etc., in Stock.

ll2rAI?:£^70 DONS WITH CABS.

I
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t^ussell & Davis,

WHOLESALE & RETAIL BUTCHERS,

EIVER STREET,

ppince fllbePt, Sask.

piighest ^riee. paid for Qattk, Sheep,
fiogs and foaltry.

piiAfiifiG miiiii
AND

Sash and Door Factory,
McKAY STREET.

GOODFELLOW BROS.,
PROPRIETORS.
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W]VI. KNOX.

Carpenter andJoiner,
CHURCH STREET,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK,

§)hop nsair Qcieen's piolcl.

CHAS. PAGE,

Photographic Artist,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

photography in all its Braneh&s,
With the Advantagre of the Latest Improvements in the Art.

Instantaneous Exposures for Photogt'aphs.
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The l^egina Lieader
Will Continue to be what it has been In its past

I^ik of Activity and IDsdalneiss,

The Farmers' Friend,

The Fearless A dvocate of the People's Rights

,

The Friend of the Church and Home.
o

The Leader is the People's Organ.
SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER ANNUM IN ADVANCE.

Address, THE LEADER COMPANY (Limited),

Eegina, N. W. T.

The t^eginaJoai^nal
EIGHT PAGES WEEKLY.

-o-

The Only Pronounced Liberal Newspaper

PUBLISHED IN THE NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.

Contains movz Strictly flofthuiest fleuis than any
Paper publisl^ied, supplied by its ouin Corres-

pondents in all parts of the Territories.

Keep Posted on the Northwest by Subseribingr for " The Journal."

$1.50 PEf^ YEflf^.

C. J. KTKINSON,
Editor and Proprietor, Reg^ina, N. W. T.
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Prince Albert Brewery,

THIRD STREET,

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

Ambei^ {Hop} Ale I

••^•O F=-i^'

SUPEl^IOt^ QUAliITV,

Delivered to Any Part of the Town.

&5 ^m
PROPRIETORS.
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THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY.

CANADA'S NATIONAL HIGHWAY.

^he 5^ae S^^ainseontinental l^ine.

THROUGH TRAINS
Ft^O]W OCEAfl TO OCEflfl.

o

Daily Connection with the Athmtic and Pacific Seaboards.

Direct connections made at Montreal and Quebec with the leading

steamship lines for Europe.

Direct connections at the Pacific Terminus, Vancouver, with steamers

to Victoria, B. C; Tacoma, W.T.; Seattle, W.T.; Portland, Ore.; San
Francisco, Cal.; All Points on the Pacific coast and Puget Sound, New
Zealand, Australia, Sandwich Islands, Yokohama and Hong Kong.

During season of navigation on Lake Superior, close connections are

made at Port Arthur with the Palace Clyde Built Steamers of the Gana-
dian Pacific Kailway, "Alberta" and "Arthabasca," to all eastern points.

Magnificent Drawing Room Sleeping CavSy

With BATH ROOMS and Private Dressing: Rooms.

PKLMCE DINING CARS.

JTr^ie. geeond Qlass §)ke.ping Qeirs
^un on oil Through Trains.

Passengers going cast or west should nuike sure their tickets read by

the "Canadian Pacific Kailway," thus ensuring Safety and DeHjmtch

For full information regarding routes of Travel, Time Tables, Lowest

Fares, and through tickets to all points, apply to any Ticket Agent of the

Canadian Pacific Uailway.

GEO. OLDS, LUCIUS TUTTLE, ROBERT KERR,
Ofii'l iriiffic Minuiin'r. t'Hii.>. Tntjfiii Mamtiiir. (Ini'l Paimfuiifr Aijtnl,

MONTREAL. MONTREAL. WINNIPEG, MAN.
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Advocate, Notary, Etc.,

PHTNCE ALBERT.

Money to Loan on First Mortgaqeit.

W. R. GUNN, M.A.,

Advocate, fiotapy Public

KTC. ETC.

PRINCE ALBERT.

J. l^estoei^ ^eid,

Dominion Land Surveyor,

PRINCE ALBERT.

DR. P. F. MEAGHER,

§arg6:on - Oemtist,

Over lietts and Ginjnnf'x Store,

t^ivep St., Prince Albet»t.

BREWSTER & McKAY,

Advocates, Solicitors,

Notaries, Etc.

PRINCE ALBERT, SASK.

H. W. NEWLiANtJS,

REAL ESTATE AGENT,

PRINCE ALBERT.

Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

ROBT. BUCKLEY,
Auctioneer, Accountant,

A dvocate. Notary Public
|
^^^^^^ ^ g^^^^^, ^^^^^_

PRINCK ALB1<:RT, SASK. PRINCE ALBERT.

A. L. SIFTON, B.A., LL.B., PAUU ASHBY,

r , • , , ,

.

' Sign & Ornamental Painter,
Ihirnstcr, Attorney, ;

^
'

- '

j

I'lllNCE ALP.KRT.

Notary Public, Etc.,
I

Ciiiili'dCts Tttkt'U <(• StitinfiirlorUif Comiilrti'd.

mWM ST., I'lJlNCK AIJiKPT. I Terms Moderate.




